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The Trade Mark that Means 
Success in Bakinqo

More 
bread & 
better 
bread”
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FREELANDf

TO FARMERS!PAGE FENCEFOR THE SETTLER 
IN NEW ONTARIO

K
p i Spring 1915 

FARM HELP
From

SCOTLAND, ENGLAND, IRELAND,
Special care given to selection.

Write stating particulars, whether 
experienced, partly experienced. « 
inexperienced, heip required. °

New magnificent steamers for 
Direct Canadian Service.

One class (11) cabin, lowest

-,
Millions of acres of virgin soil, 

obtainable free and- at a nominal 
cost, are calling for cultivation.

Thousands of farmers have re
sponded to the call of this fertile 
country, and are being made comfort- 
ableandrich._ Here, right at the door 
of Old Ontario, a home awaits 

. For full information 
regulations and settlers’

H. A. MACDONELL

vl
New Prices

To cover increased cost of material we announce prices are now as below. 
No. of Height. Stays

inches apart. 
.22 ... 

...22 ...

Spacings of 
horizontals.

Price in Old 
Ontario.

............40

............40.
634-7-834-9-9 
5-534-7-7-734-8..........
5- 634-734-9-10-10....
6- 6-6-6-6-6-6..........

.163£........... 6-6-6-6-6-6-6........
•.4-5-534-7-834-9-9....
■. 4-5-534-7-834-9*9....

.22 ............ 6-6-6-6-6-6-6-6...........

. 16J4............6-6-6-6-6-6-6-6......... ..
4-4-5-534*7-834-9-9..

• -1634............ 4-4-5-534-7-834-9-9..
22 .......... .3-3-3-4-534-7-7-734-8

• - -1634............ 3-3-3-^-534-7-7-734-8
• • 1634............ 3-3-3-4-534-7-834-9-9

,1634.............3-3-3-3-4-534-7-834-9-9............38

22cyou.: N24■
.48as to terms, 

rates, write to
22 25

42..............22mm ............27
i ■ 42 29i

.47. 22 28 *?......47.
........... 48.
............48.
............52.............. 22
........... 52.

1634. .30 rates; apply
THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP 

COMPANY, LIMITED 
Immigration Department 

114 King St. West, Toronto, Onl

..31
!:
■

I ■ 33 m.31 r._ .33 da48 .33m ;
..48 .3552 We -start you in the

WELL DRILLING 
BUSINESS

.35...55."h ".i
■

ALL FULL NO. 9 GAUGE/- You make easy monthly 
payments.

Earn big money and be 
your own boss. i

You can beindepend- M
ent In a few years. ft
Sent on Ten -ft /

Days’ Teat ff /
Trial

mmfa\
■ ig

> „■ f MM » Cash to accompany order. Freight paid in old Ontario on 20 rods or 
' - - Rolls 20, 30 or 40 rods. more.

T KILIMS SPECIAL POULTRY FENCE.
No. » top and bottom, balance No. 13 gauge, stays g Inches apart: 

18 bar, 48 inch.
3» bar. M inch 
Tools, per set.
25 lbs.staples..
25lbs. wire...

" ' . "-ay- ■
tWm-SCBBW

- BAIL 8TU1IR8
• ms
St John (*.*.)

* 1Î Walk gate, 3}^ ft. opening...........
47 14 ft....

12-ft. gate 
13 ft..........

PRICES INCLUDE DELIVERY WITH FENCING.Wé mGasoline or 
Steam 
Power

8 00
75
70*9»

Halifax <«.«.> - 1

lI SPECIAL FACILITIES
I FOR TOURISTS

re Jb Pot Illustrated Folders, Rates.

-w... .« ,» -r

m THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
King St., W., and Atlantic Ave., Toronto 

Walkerville, Ont.

%■ 7 u

pS Write at once for illustrated «mtigif 
and specifications.

"“STAR DRILLING MACHINE ,
478 Washington Street. Akron

2É|'
“London” Cement Drain TilT 

Machine
Makes all sizes of tile from 3 
to 16 inches. Cement Drain 
Tile are here to stay. Large 
profits in the business. If 
interested, send for catalogue.

J

COLONIST FARES SAFETY-SERVICE-SATISFACTION
ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS

From all Stations in Ontario to 
certain points in

FOR EVERY POWER USER IF HE 6ETS A

London Concrete 
Machinery Co’y, . 

Dept. B., London, Ontario 
Largest Manufacturera at 
Concrete Machinery in

■BBS

GILSONv>. ALBERTA BRITISH. COLUMBIA 
ARIZONA CALIFORNIA 
COLORADO IDAHO 
MONTANA NEVADA 
OREGON 
UTAH

•• GOES - LIKE - SIXTY »

ENGINE B well Steel Stone Boat
; ; MORE VALUE, MORE POWER, MORE 

SERVICE, MORE SATISFACTION.

design makes them absolutely safe-they are aooroveahv ,hT m i Their scientific Underwriters; no insurance troubles. V PP Ved by the National Board of Fire

ETEXAS
WASHINGTON, ETC. 

°® Sale Sept. 24 to Oct. 8 Inclusive. 

Full particulars from

i

Stiff d

- —~
"NINE LIVES”

Be sure that you buy your 
batterie,with (hi,Uad.maik y/

■
agents or. write:

C. E. HORNING,
District Passenger Agent, Union Station, 

Toronto, Ont.

NEW FEATURES AND LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.
our new friction dutch'imllcy wïllf h imcrc^angâble^imE^cheQU‘PP<:'1 with 
EXCLUSIVE PGlEsbn^EATURl 3 feW A NEW°and “^^Ll^eter,

~ ri

we will send you full descriptive literature. A
We are making special prices to the first _^ ^

«î 9ne of these engines i n every /. \
locahty. Write NOW. Agents Wanted.

GILSON MFG., CO., LTD.
2209 York St., Guelph, Ont.

X C ELL
D R.Y BATTf RIES

-re guaranteed to outlive and outlast all other makes. ' 
fcxtra lives have l>een given to the Black Cat 

Write for Catalogue
Canadian Carbon Co. . 96 king st.w.,Toronto

im

■
Good Jobs arc eaei|y obtained by com- 
nnaiifiaa « « Patent men. Our diploma 

forGovernment chauffeur’s license 
SSH?.Uof“n °u*! ““«e embodies the actual 

38 **3. makes of automobiles and driv-
tofg^itv6 Teh.tr^ked thoroughfares of a 
jarge city. The lectures are elnrole veto^rer98^nHnd instruStivc- Special course foï
«*a æî-Bîœ

LOUDEN
Bam Equipments

Save Time — Save Labor — Save Expknsb 

Our new catalogue describes every 
Kind of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to:

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., Dept. 1 
Guelph, Ontario

&

!

USE MICA 
ROOFING

4 «£-yi8b^e8S8p8^n/poLurty^5

w SPRAMOTOR
e 11 forward you the proofs of its superiorltys 

m any Style or class, to any other spraying 
outbt on the market. Write to-day.
inr v B’ 9 HEARD SPRAMOTOR,
103 King Street, London, Canada

fn°dr atc^’,°rhfla.t rwfs- I » meat durability

EEssSbS-SS
in rolls of one square?0 ^ faCt°ry ^ou

ASK FORK

Rice’s Salt
This Letter Tells Its Own Story”The purest and best for table and dairy

North American Chemical 
Company, Limited

•Send Stamp or Sample

COMPANY
HAMILTON, CANADA

us*.
) HAMILTON MICA ROOFTNP101 REBECCA STREET’ WH1Nlj

is the title of a striking Imperial Life 
Assurance advertisement which will 

appear in next week’s issue of 
the Farmer's Advocate.

:: ::
/ Clinton Ontario:: ::

When writing advertisers,y

X Mndly mention ' Look out for it. It will certainly'The Farmer’s Advocate. '
interest you.
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3gLooking them over
Fairbanks-Morsc
Spraying
Outfit i

Pick up any ad. on I'-nk"H-s and they a]] 
look the same, 
make the same c!ai Hand

urns,
SIMPLE

SERVICEABLE
ECONOMICAL

w‘ V
' - , ' miim

Don’t buy an 
old - fashioned, 
antiquated en
gine.
Be up to date. 

Get a
CHAPMAN

Vo The most satisfactory 
system for every spraying 
purpose.

It offers you the most con
venient and economical 
of destroying insects, curing or
preventing plant and tree diseases.

Made in many sizes—both hand 
and engine operated.

Send for free catalogue. It tells you 
what and when to spray, the best 
compounds to use, how to prepare 
them, etc.

. »» Pagine I liai
lus a higher standard of all 
!h<‘sc claims, backed up by 
indisputable fact

The Engines That 
Are Different

l VP
8

Engines

IIS
Grinders 
Feed Mills 
Tractors 
Windmills

Water
v Systems
Lighting

Systems

s.

means
I Ins patented plate carries 

the whole mechanism of the 
Engine. Only 20 pieces.

1 his me ins a saving for 
you. Let Us tell you how. 
\\ rite for catalogue and 
particulars of cheap 
and its uses.

elite
get

•; powerI;

Write for Catalogue L.

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd m

Plenty
Water

MEANS

More

i
«EH

67 Liberty St. Toronto, Ont.
Factories Dundas, Ont. and Toronto. 
Branches—Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary.
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The Canadian Lawyer
OR

he

How the Farmer Can Keep 
Out of Law Suits Milk: -, Pa

lÆMï

Ife mÊ
The “Canadian Lawyer” is a book that will ' If you want 1 he maximum 

milk yield from your cows, 
water them in I he stable. 

Keep the water before them 
all the time, so they can take a 

sip when t hey want it.
Don t force your cows to drink from an icy spring or trough this winter 

1 hat cuts their hulk yield m two, because they won’t take half the water 
they require. Much body heat is lost when they have to stand shivering in 
sleet and storm, and much extra feed is required to make it

protect the farmer against the sharp practice of 
agents or any person else, who might like to get 
him into a tight place. It is just what farmers 
of Canada have been looking for, for some time. 
It gives the most important provisions of the 
Laws of the Dominion and of each of the Prov
inces. The information is given in ample, every- 

„ . . day language, so that farmers will be able to do
‘ deal °* thelr own business strictly in accordance with the law, with
out having to pay each time for a little bit of ordinary advice.
thatVf'om IVCS S7Y,lc an51 correct Forms for the preparation of all kinds of legal documents 
Plained'fnlv-'i’°"',eVer,K*vr occasion to «se. Chattel Mortgages and Hills of Sale are ex- 
l,r inform , ■ ow t? make them, the law in regard to them, and when to use them. Simi- 

15 Riven regarding,Cheques, Liens, Notes, Land Mortgages, Promissory 
. l'Pts and wil.s; Instruction as to Exemption from Seizure for Debt : the I...w in 

ami Tr , 1. ■ ,nScs.: the use and form of Powers of Attorney; the Law in regard to Trusts
*( S' ‘m,a 1,1 *act everything else that a farmer would require to know.

Daif^lvh.x?,0 - ^nta*ns 4’>3 Pases, price $2.00 in good cloth binding, and will he sent, postage 
cash accompanies the order. Send your order direct to the publishers:

fen
iSsc

up.

The Big BT Water Bowl
will increase milk production so much and help so much to fatten feeders 
and Stockers, that it will pay for itself this winter, 
stalled in a few hours this fall.

1 he big li 1 Bowl holds ■'! '2 gallons, so only one is needed for every two 
cows. It is made of cast iron, and is so heavy and strong it will give the 
best servile for 2o years. leach bowl can be cleaned in a moment by re
moving a little rubber plug. The valve is simple and is made of rust-proof 
aluminum.

I lie bowl can be in

The CARSWELL COMPANY, Limited, 19 Duncan St., Toronto, Can.

Send for Illustrated BookletRoasts retain their natural flavor- 
bread, cakes, Write for interesting little booklet, “Your Money link in in Days,” 

which tells how one farmer made his water bowl outfit pay b irk its cost in 
a single month. Sent free for a post card with your name and address and 
telling number of rows you keep. Address :

puddings, etc., baked in a

McGaryfc
Pandora

always come fresh and sweet 
^ s# from its perfectly ventilated

BEATTY BROS., LIMITED
1501 Hill Street FERGUS, ONTARIOr~ "ACOUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET

I ITo BEATTY BROS., I.imited, 1501 Hill St., Fergus, Ont.:
Send me without charge your booklet, “Your Money Back In 'll) Days." 

1 have I>\v<.

Name i
i

Jl I'.O.

oven.

Manufacturers of 
Windmills, Gasoline Engines, Feed 
Grinders, Saws, Pumps, Tanks, 
Water Basins, Stanchions, Stalls, 

Well Drills, Pressure Tanks.

The Canadian Fairbanks - Morse Co., Limited
Montreal 

St. John Hamilton

Winnipeg

Saskatoon

Calgary
Edmonton

Ft. William Victoria

ST Minnie
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When writing advertisers kindly mention t he Farmer’s Advocate "
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Canadian Lawyer
BUSINESS MEN. F AR M ERS. M ECU AN ICS 

AND OTHERS IN CANADA

FIFTH EDmON REVISED AND ENLARGED

TORONTO
THE CARSWELL COMPANY UNITED
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l he «Qi|Strair, 'VH wofld to drive-The VUS Maxwell 

■>V25—!■ ully Equipped, and with 17 New Features
• ^ Mohair top.

10. ( oncealvd door hinge
11. ( îusoline tank located under dash cowl.
“• Vrown fenders with all rivets concealed.
'*• lV,u* lights braced by rod running between

lamps.
hammis make of anti-skid tires on 
whorls.

1 hire stream-line body.
Adjustable front seat.
Simms high-tension magneto. 
Three-quarter elliptic rear springs. 

1 ire J M arket s on rear.
Spring tension fan.
Kingston carburetor.
( lear-vi -ion \\ ind shield.

K>. Gracefully rounded, double-shell radiator 
equipped with shock-absorbing device.

Id. Instrument board, carrying speedometer, 
< nr buret or adjustment, and gasoline filler. 
Improved steering gear; spark and throttle 
control on quadrant under steering wheel ; 
electric horn with button mounted on end 
>f quadrant.

s.

17.

rear
.f= ROAD AT 50 AN HOUR- •

If you h.lvv never di ivtin 
>r you. 
h: "woud 

‘fee iw

dole, I fee 101Ô Maxwell is 1 fee
uitumnhifee 

als.

an aul
11 you have di urn ears I he Maxwell In 

elimbers in t he world, 
year, and piek up

car real power. The Max
It ill i fenittle down

is one of the greatest hill 
4 miles an hour on high 

. ,lU1 hour in a comparatively few yards. 
See , hi pm - ^',U >h,ll"f u 11 h less wear on both car and driver. 

lh .Idler,, v! o S' v’,;nSr' >r;l,Kmi • Sf.icefu1 family car at the Maxwell

MAXW1I.L MOTOR COMPANY OF C\\\n \ l in t 1' v^.>r 1, 'm'111'1 M^'vcll Catalogue,Dept.A.M.
\i/i,L v, . . " CANADA, Limited, Windsor, Ontario
VAith Electric Self-Starter and Electric Lights

a

t his\ « >1 i v\ .tppn vi.iti*
. t r Is ut two p( 

■i .11 o' lus a |
ing wheel.

to .">()
nV‘ sp.u k a ml i hroi t h

hhe fi. :suit is J() ill: ! ,11 1 IT I 1\

$70 Extra
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Stayers Not Squatters for the Farm.

1914. No. 1150

EDITORIAL. clean,
ground.

well worked, and on judiciously-prepared 
There was no special effort to make a 

showing, the whole being accomplished with the 
ordinary high-standard of preparation and work 
done on this place.

For years and decades a steady stream of 
young men and young women floated unregarded 
from country concessions

Is civilization only skin deep ?
and rural hamlets to

the larger centers of population 

even rapidly, swelling them out of all proportion 
to the number of people left at the 
of our country’s business.

This is a special crop, but 
Many are the poor 

and unprofitable crops of onions due to ineffi
ciency.

gradually, andCanada cries for bigger crop yields.
even so the lesson is plain.

producing end 
Then writers began 

to complain of the high cost of living,
sumers commenced to cut down on thé more ex

pensive foods in order to keep their living ex
penditure within the limits of the earnings of 
household head.

People are tiring of stories of annihilation. What is true of this crop is true I to 
some extent at least of all crops and of all classes 
of farm operations. Know how to do it and do it 
well should be the aim of all, and then the in
crease of production of which we hear so much 
would become a fact.

and con-
Never has rough feed been rndre valuable than 

it will be this winter.

the
From the pens of word painters 

flowed glowing pictures of the
Who can tell whether or not it will 

feed cattle this winter ?
Pay to

possibilities of a 
All this - was not 

But then the shock

back to the land movement, 
enough to stem the tide. More Acres or Better Cultivation, 

Which?
They say in the United States that Europe 

has knocked the H. out of Hague. came—the war. Men who had still been able, 
der conditions just previous to the 
ends meet found their jobs gone and prices for 
necessaries advancing, 
these men is the problem facing the country. Na
turally, as in most other problems of a national 
nature, the solution is sought in the farm. Never 
in the history of Canada have farmers

un
war to make While agreeing with the greater part of what 

is being said in favor of increasing production in 
Canada in 1915

An apple waste is Imminent; why not eat 
apples ana a smaller quantity of citrous fruits.

more
To find occupation for and subsequent years, ‘’The 

believes that too muchFarmer’s Advocate” 
emphasis is being placed 
acreage and not enough upon larger yields per 
acre. True it is, that considerable areas now de-

upon an increase InThere has always been room for 
on the farms, but the need is urgent

more good 
now.men

been so
advised, coaxed and exhorted to increase the 
duct ion of the land, to find employment for city 
out-of-works and re-establish the

voted to pasture land, 
seeded down for

acres which have been 
many years and now produce 

only a sparse growth of grass might be profitably 
broken up and sown to cereal and fodder crops, 
and we hope that such will be the case, but it 
does seem to us that there is a more urgent need 
of a better all-round cultivation and the practice 
of more “system” in farming generally. It is not 
the man who is growing the largest acreage of 
grain crops in Ontario who is makirig the beet 

of his farming operations. Driving 
through the country, we care not what part, it 
is plain to be seen that the man who practices a 
short rotation of crops, which necessitates the 
keeping of live stock, the cropping of 
paratively small acreage to grain, and the de
votion of a considerable acreage to clovers, 
alfalfa and other legumes, and the remainder of 
the farm in a'well-kept hoed crop of some kind, 
is producing more grain, more hay, more 
and roots, and more milk and meat than the man 
who resorts to a large acreage of grain with no 
regular rotation and a small acreage of grass and 
hoed crop, relying mainly on a big grain acreage. 
The farmer with the system will one year with 
another produce more grain on a small acreage 
than his neighbor will on the large acreage. It 
is evident then that to increase the output of 
Canada’s farms, especially in Ontario where live 
stock must be reckoned as one of the main-springs 
of farming, the first consideration is to increase

pro-By growing a big crop in 1915 Canadian fann
ers are entrenching our fighters on the firing line.

balance of
rural and urban communities, 
races and creeds, men of all nationalities, trades 
and professions are being advised to farm, 
country districts need men, but they need efficient 
men.

Men of all classes.
It is a well-farmed farm on which there is no 

There is still time towaste, 
this fall.

save a good deal The

Tradesmen, mechanics, clerks i and office
Where now 

civilization of which 
been made ?

must remember that farming requires brains 
as well as brawn.
menare the evidences of culture and 

so many proud boasts have It is no occupation to be 
played at for a time, and left to its fate the successmo- 

The landmerit the tide again trends cityward, 
requires men not afraid of work, not afraid of 
comparatively long hours, unperturbed by tem
porary hardship, men of judgment, men willing 
and ready to make the best of what 
hard circumstances, but which with the right kind 
of stuff may be turned into a profitable venture. 
“Back to the land” will be no joy ride for many 
who are not workers and business

We are glad to note that 
lairs have been well 
been above the

township and county 
attended, and exhibits have

a corn-average.
may seem

I he German Emperor’s brain 
throw him into 
surely land him in safe keeping.

storm may not 
a lunatic asylum, but it will

cornmen in one. 
The man who has ability and is willing can learn 
farming.
with a farm depends upon individual capacity and 
effort, and that the riddle of the most successful 
agriculture has not yet been solved, 
not keep any desirous of bettering their positions 
away from the farm ; think it over Mr. Town 
Dweller, and if you decide that you are the man 
for the farm get there now, but weigh this ques
tion carefully, “Will agriculture and my country 
benefit by my farming operations ?” 
and the farm, both stand to lose if he makes it 
only a haven of refuge to tide him over a hard 

The farm needs stayers not squatters, 
and a little capital is necessary.

If some of the time 
■discussions 
latter would

and energy wasted on war 
were spent in pushing business, the 
not feel the depression so strongly.

It must be remembered that success

When the primitive 
hear of the 
they must 

worth while.

We wouldpeople of uncivilized parts 
awful slaughter in civilized Europe, 

wonder whether civilization is really

~T
Concentrai es are expensive, and every ear of 

rn not going into the silo should 
and stored.

cor The man
be carefully 

waste often occurs
the yield rather than the acreage, although both 
may be worked for under present conditions, be
cause there is no getting away from the fact that 
in some sections in Ontario too large an acreage 
has been devoted to pasturage for the good of 
farming generally. We would like to see some of 
those who are exhorting farmers to grow more 
grain next year pay a little more attention to 
methods of increasing yields.

There is yet this fall time to do much in the 
way of cultivation, ploughing, harrowing, culti
vating, and even ridging up that the frost may 
have every opportunity to do Its work upon 
heavy soil. All these operations should be 
pushed to the limit. Then the farmer may do 
much towards increasing Iris yield by a careful 
selection of seed, as he has the entire winter 
ahead of him for this, and should plan to sow 
nothing but the very best. There is a good deal 
in variety, and it will pay, where seed must be 
bought, to consult tables showing the results

’husked
Much

with this crop.
■5V winter.

BS» ^he
success of the men who, in the next few 

to begin farming depends largely 
Farming is a business in which 

and ability count much.

’Months, decide Greater Efficiency Needed.
uPon themselves, 
individual effort It is not how much work that counts, but 

how well it is done. If there is one thing more 
than another needed in this country in this try
ing time it is a greater efficiency, 
amount of waste results through half-done work, 
'the country, and particularly the farm, needs 

who can and will do things.

Increase 
without 
Ihe farm 
tion with 
now. 

needed.

■' our grain acreage if this can be done 
a decrease of all-round yield 
being worked under a regular crop iota-

well
and system is what is most

An endless
per acre.

Fie best cultivation is yielding 
Hot a t ion

Most anyone 
can manage to exist on a farm, but it requires a
men

high-class efficiency to make the farm yield the 
returns which it should yield, and which it will

saw an acre arid aIt is 
when the 
at Berlin, 
faster 

'banquet

Im' hoped that the Kaiser is at home 
■'bird armies make their afternoon call 

One thing is sure, unless ’he makes 
progress he will not he absent attending a 

hi Paris.

Weif rightly handled, 
quarter a few days ago which will give its owner 
this year in the neighborhood of $700. This is
a high yield, tIre result of good management and

The crop was onions, kepthard work well done.
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would be to sow eighty acres with poor seed on attractive to the eye. It is also attractiv 
poorly-worked soil and get a yield of only thirty the birds, and the Robins levy heavy toll upon

“ “ £ r£ :i~£=S
cultivation*, and thirty bushels is by no means ing than the plant common in the East is th 
the lowest result possible from poor cultivation. Elder-leaved Mountain Ash of the ~ tlle

Selkirks. This little tree, though 
ing fifteen feet in height, has larger 
brighter fruit than the Mountain Ash.

On the Pacific Coast the red fruits of *!.„ 
Arbutus tree are very striking in the autumn 
This is one of the most beautiful trees in ih* 
world. The bark is a light-reddish-chocolaU 
color and the leaves are large, oval, ever-imW 
and shiny above. The outer bark peals off in 
thin layers in the spring and early summer rZ 
vealmg the new bark beneath, which is a iio-ht 
green. This new bark gradually turns olive nnrt 
finally assumes the characteristic light chocolate 
hue. This tree ranges from British Columbia tr. 
California. In the States it is called by the 
Spanish name Madrona, but in Canada the name 
Arbutus Tree, which is derived from the scientific 
name Arbutus Menziesii, is used.

drawn.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.
Rockies 
rarely reach- 

and even

andI i They only serve to bring home the fact that it 
is not the big acreage that gives the largest 
amount of grain, but it is the acreage put in in 
such a manner that large yields are assured. We 
sincerely hope that more thorough and more sys^ 
tematic methods of cultivation will be practiced, 
and that the acreage will not be increased at the 
expense of yield per acre. The duty of the pro
ducer is plain.
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is
Nature’s Diary.

A. B. Klugh, M.A.
Now is the harvest time of many of our wild 

plants. Acorns, Beechnuts, Hickory nuts, and 
Butter nuts are falling to the ground throughout 
the Blast. In the southwestern portions of On
tario Chestnuts and Black Walnuts are ripe.
Hawthorns stand aglow with their red fruits, 
wild grapes hang in black clusters from the vines.
On the Pacific Coast the Dogwood trees, which 
stood like huge banks of snow with their large 
flowers in May, are now a blaze of scarlet fruit.
Many plants which were inconspicuous in flower 
are now prominent in fruit. The flowers of the some time. 
Cranberry tree (Viburnum Opulus) are white and 
comparatively small, but the fruits are large 
and of a clear, bright red. The fruit is very
acid, and is often used as a substitute for cran
berries. This shrub, which is also known as the 
High-bush Cranberry, and Pimbina, is 
along streams *and in moist thickets 
the wooded parts of Canada.

The Staghorn Sumach in June bears clusters 
of greenish flowers which are far from conspicu
ous, but at this

m
ï

I
K

A Problem for the Feeder.
Buying feeder and stocker cattle isnewspapers are held 

lid, and their paper never theare pa
surest proposition that 
circumstances this 
feeder

a man can tackle, but 
year have placed the cattle 

in a more perplexing position than for 
A combination of circumstances has 

caused a rapid advance in the price of all kinds 
of feeding stuffs, while values of cattle for feed
ing purposes have also risen.

I

Those intending 
to feed cattle during the coming winter must gtop 
and weigh the matter carefully before buying 
their cattle, or they are likely to run into 
thing which will not pay them as well as it has 
done on some occasions.

U. on one
found 

in most of
some-

$ ' With prices for good
season of the year the large fe«ders running up as high as $7.50 per cwt., and

younger branches are clothed, with long, soft 500‘ t0 60c"’ rye at 75c - barIey at 65c., and 
hairs, which at first are pink, change from pink Peas UP to $1.15, and with shorts and middlings 
to green .the first year, become dark and shorter ranging around $30.00 per ton, and hay and*

6 SeCOTheyreaanrgeaof th^tSci^istoV^stem 2d ^ ^ *" ^ *

Quebec to Winnipeg. The fruit maintains its red the very t>eat class of cattle is
color well into the winter, and eventually turns to be able to make the price of his grain,

These fruits are eaten by many birds, fair wages for labor, interest on investment, and
across on the BrZ P^nsu^kl^were TZ t ree*°™bl° pr°flt hereafter, 
ing on them. y were teed buyers to exercise

e year.
notHI

We would caution
more care in making their 

purchases of feeder cattle than they have 
done in the 1 past.

Ih experimental work, to talk with
have

neighbors who 
to select 

the particular soil

Another plant which is decidedly 
fruit is the so-called Black Alder or Winterberrv 
(Ilex verticillata), a shrub which is not an Alder

everattractive ina particularly good variety, and 
high-yielding sorts suitable to 
upon which they are to be sown. When spring 
comes get on the land as early as possible, and 
fijve it the best spring cultivation 
had.

There is no knowing what 
may be tire market conditions before next spring 
is reached.

I

The outcome of the present turmoil 
in Europe is beyond conjecture, 
ing thrown out of employment already in thous
ands, and earnings are being decreased very ma
terially.

People are be-
it has

There is too much slipshod work 
A great deal of it has in 

been due to scarcity of labor, but 
well tilled will usually put to

ever 
done onthe farms.X

the past 
a little farm

Meat is a high-priced diet, and one of
the articles upon which a cutting-down will be 

If this reaches any appreciable exshame, as far
yield is concerned, a big farm scratched 

In advising increased acreage there is 
that careless, slip-shod methods 
to a greater extent than heretofore. In the rush 
to get more acres .worked this fall, ploughing may 
be carelessly done, and with so much to put in 
in the spring there is a tendency to hurriedly 
pkip over the large acreage in a rush, endeavor 
to be done seeding as soon as the next neighbor 
Better advice is not to attempt to put in 
than the land

i made first.as
Ij^EI tent it may have theover. effect of temporarily de

creasing the demand and lowering prices. There 
is a great scarcity of beef cattle the world over 
and prices are not likely to be permanently low
ered, but conditions may be such at the time the 
cattle are ready for market that a lower price 

. *ban anticipated would be all that could be com
manded, and the cattle might go at a loss.

Of course, there is a danger of this in any 
year, but not so much so as during the present 
season.

a danger 
will be practiced

A
m!

• l irl
I

more
can properly be prepared for Of 

course, we are promised more help for the farms 
but until that help is available and is actually 
working on the land we have no assurance that 
t is going to be obtainable and satisfactory 

The rush to the city did not start in a day! 
neither will the rush back to the land be at a 
break neck speed. Men must be shown that they 
are going to make more and work under better 
conditions in the country than in 
they will start back, 
will likely be slow, because 
care for country life, and will 
as long as possible.

It is certainly a time for careful buying 
and careful feeding, and the man who select» the- 
very best class of stock, gets it at a fair price, 
and follows all this with economical feeding 
stands the best chance to win. 
have been coming on our Canadian markets, par
ticularly Toronto, where no later than last week 
one buyer made the remark that prices for 
Stocker and feeder cattle were the highest in- 
Anrerica.

I
1 Arbutus Tree.: 11 g American buyers;

II at all, but which 
the Hollies. belongs to the same genus 
clustered do. «

sr oStS1 ’w,mps n°« t-
process treï* oiSTeLtiB"”1 d" S «"

many ol them not pod. are bright orange. when the Tods

STSTïh-rBhT «sp Ebeing over- ÏÏÏÏT* "**» ^ At”„tTe £

I 8 as

: im the city before He returned without cattle, sure that 
he could make better bargains in his 
try.

i and even then theI own coun-
Cattle are scarce but there is still such a 

thing as buying feeders too dear, especially with 
all kinds of feed

openstay away from it18 scarlet!
very high in price.

We hope that the conditions will not curtail" 
cattle feeding operations, and induce farmers to- 
sell most of their products in the raw state, 

so I his would not be good policy, and if persisted 
in would certainly prove a detriment to Canadian 
agriculture.

There is- 
done, but 
districts of 
comparison
*°nerel2 thC lnnd Milke thc motto,
tinn r2-aCreagC if POSSibl°- but better cultiva- 
tion first. It would be mpre profitable to
or y acres of oats, and put them in 

they yielded sixty bushels

no danger of cultivation 
there is a danger in The Dogwoods of our Eastern woods 

y conspicuous with their clusters of small 
flowers when in bloom n,i+ bma11
when in fruit. The fruit of fb m°re
wood is white or pale blL of pl'icTed D°K" 
wood white. Of the Silky Cornel or “ °g_
pale blue, and of tlio 
blue.

many 
acreage in 

of men kept

are fair- 
white

over-doing 
with the

the 
number

There is a fair profit in stockers and> 
1 feeders at what might be termed a fair price, and 

prices should not be held out of all proportion to 
possible returns for the finished product. Buying 
cattle to feed is

Alternate-leavedsow 
so well that 

acre, than it In rocky localities in the Fns+ 1 at , .to the

.1! less of a gamble no»more or

1 >
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What Horse Will the Future 

Demand ?

1759
matter how well posted the buyer is, and he 
should at least get a little consideration for tak
ing the ctyyice. Every man buying stocker and
feeder cattle this fall should know before he buys In our issue of October 1st, our English cor 
just how much of the feed necessary he must pur- j’®f^on,ient says. “We must, breed more hunters' 
chase at market prices. To him who has the used on bt_iCl°n?Ji A Thoroughbred stallion 
best assorted lot of rough feeds grown on his you are.” This advice^^105 ,mare’ and tbere 
place is the best chance of making feeding pay Britain, but the general run of farm maros^n't his 
this winter. Gdod silage, roots and clover hay country are not the kind that will rear a good 
should be made to pay well during the coming sea- farmers °F fi cavalry horse. Where most
son, and they should be made the major portion heavy ’ horses there n*^?0118 to, . haYe 
of the feed. Some grain is necessary, but a breeding to Thoroughbred ’ stallions”0 Further” 
limited amount used in conjunction with the i"0^-. when cavalry horses were being picked up 
other feeds may be consumed to better advantage $17^ h C°f?nlry at a price ranPing from $125 to
than where the old-fashioned plan of heavy grain W>o’ 'a rihorsas' ”ere moving at from $225 to
feeding is resorted to. Concentrates are too country, but 'an upgrade8 dTaftTofseTül'always" 
high priced, and cattle are held at too high a 8ed f°r something. y
rate to permit of anything but the most careful , . Flft.v-nine leading British
use of these feeds. The feeder’s proposition this ext'rpmai J’l74, h""ters to the
winter is an interesting one, and y a erlal,stic

°om but

Worses or remounts bred in Canada there 
be some means of supplying work for 

"™'or some way of keeping them during times
to hrprf H°r ,he farmera generally cannot afford 
to breed this type of horse.

Not many months ago mention was made in 
°f th.el.need of remounts for British 

,Eu™peaa cavalries, but now that the bomb 
hasburst and the need of such a horse, decreased 
breeding should be done in such a way as to give 
t e required amount of light horses without de
pending upon war to furnish a market.

desires

LIVE STOCK.
mHow to Select and Care for Sheep.

« A valuable series of bulletins, by T. Reg 
Arkell, has just been issued by the Live Stock 
Branch of the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture. They contain some good advice for sheen 
breeders and beginners with sheep, and we repro
duce some of it for the benefit of our readers. 
There is a good time ahead in the sheep-breeding
LUZLne5*Lln Fanada. and thousands more of our™,. 
farms should be carrying a small flock of sheen.
If already in the business or about to start a 
small flock read the following :

Many men think that, after they have spent a 
few months in learning the theory of sheep 
husbandry, they are capable of pursuing practical 
management with an assurance of easy success. 
They have possibly learned the symptoms of 
diseases with their remedies and in detail 
scientific management, but exigencies always arise 
for which they are unprepared and which probab
ly, when studying the subject, they did not deem 
worthy of their consideration. It is strict atten

tion to the 1 i 11 l e 
things in sheep raising 
that so generally lead» 
to a great success. No 
one should^nter 
tensively into the busi- 
n e s 9 without having 
had a thorough prac
tical experience. Other- 
wise it is best for him 
to commence in a 
smaller fashion A s 
his flock increases i n 
size so will his experi
ence, and he will learn 
for himself the

hunts have 
war office.

country like Canada we

contribut e ,1 be readv in time of war to 
contribute a large number of horses for that
recreation °r ^aYadiYns flnd pttle time for such 
recreation, and in view of this fact there seems
little use for hunter-bred horses during times of 
peace. In addition to this it is hoped by the

fguTate,m?nn;ber °J lLberal thinkers that a success
ful culmination of this war. from a British view- 
point, may result in a partial or total disarma- 
ment in which case the demand for cavalry and 
artillery horses would be verv much lessened

Canadians are as patriotic as any, but thev 
ah<lw their patriotism in some other way 

Feedstuffs or wheat grown on farms tilled bv 
heavy horses will be appreciated at any time, and 
the farmer can better afford to donate

con- 
In an

one severe
enough to test the ability of the most tactful 
and experienced cattlemen. The man with the 
most experience, the most rough feed and tty) best 
judgment will win.

THE HORSE.
Cold, bleak nights are hard on a horse's coat 

and flesh. They will do much better In a 
fortable stable well bedded.

com-

Roots will soon be harvested, 
each day will make stable conditions more like 
the summer months on the grass.

One or two

a portion

The Servians use oxen to move their amuni- 
tion, ambulance and food vans. Meals might be 
served more punctually if horses were employed in 
this department of the commissariat.

;
... /Mm

© X -,. Jg
.

Now that the fall fairs' are practically over 
every one knows who has the best horse in the 
community. Any one who did not exhibit has no 
right to claim superiority for his stock, 
his duty to take the animals out and prove his 
statement.

It was

tl
$Sà

< v* V ‘The mare nursing a fall colt should receive 
June with its abundance of 

grass and succulent food is the natural season for 
foals to be born, so the breeder should remember 
this and make fall conditions as near like them 
as possible.

proper 
methods to apply to 
every condition that 
may arise.

Too many beginners 
display

extra attention.

: ■ 1 an over-con
fidence in their prow 
and knowledge of the 
sheep business. This 
makes them a prey to 
the salesman who secs 
no need of correcting 
mistakes that the be
ginner may make in 
the purchase of hie • 
breeding stock. Most 
generally this class of 
novice wishes to 
personal selection o f 
the animals, and, if hie 
ideals respecting type 
are somewhat astray, 
as is by no means in- 

he gets in hie flock 
he would be better 

. , . ., h,e been sensibly disposed
and confessed his ignorance of many pointe of 
breed type, the salesman, unless he were most un
scrupulous, would have aided him in choosing 
animals that would prove valuable to him. Few 
breeders who have any sort of reputation at all 
to sustain will take a rank advantage of a 
who ingenuously leaves the selection of his 
chase with them.

i *Æ
Forcing Foals.

The futurity premiums given at many large 
exhibitions have resulted in the bringing out of 
some very commendable line-ups of yearlings, 
especially in draft classes. Their object, as is 
well known, is to encourage the feeding of draft 
foals and developing them when they should 
grow.
acquire about half his mature weight during the 
first year, and when systematically fed it is not 
impossible to have them attain a weight of from 
1,000 to 1,200 pounds in the first three hundred 
and sixty-five days1. These foals developed at an 
early age are usually the class that bring the 
highest market price when sold in the mature 
^age, and it is good policy indeed to develop 
them at that time.

At the Wisconsin Experiment Station eleven 
foals were fed on a mixture containing 60 per 
cent, ground oats, 15 per cent, corn meal; 1Ô per 
cent .bran, and 15 per cent, cut alfalfa hay. They 
were given all they would, clean up of this mix
ture, and they consumed on the average 16.5 
pounds per day. At the beginning of the first 
trial uncut alfalfa hay was offered in addition, 
but the foals ate very little. With this method 
of feeding it was found that the foals would 
reach the weights of 1,000 to 1,200 pounds at 
the age of one year. The feeding periods ranged 
rom 140 to 223 days, and the foals made gains 

averaging 2.1 pounds per day, at an average 
any feed cost of 18 cents. The estimate aver

age cost of feed for the foals for the entire first 
year wa,a placed at $51.66. The comment of the 
‘Nation is, that such a system of feeding cannot 
e recommended for poor foals of inferior breed- 

,ng, but it is believed that it will pay to force 
pure-bred or good, grade draft foals on a ration 
similar to the one mentioned.

Too many foals are fed on the waiting prin- 
>P e, their owner thinks that in due time they 

wi 1 develop to proper size and strength, but in 
uiany cases one year’s time has been lost in this 
li+tiySleTna^*C wa-v growing colts, for with a

e extra feed and care they will develop much 
ore quickly at first, and when sold in the ma- 

ket;0 SlaRe wil* bring a higher price on any mar-

AJJ

It has been ascertained that a foal will

Royalette.
Clydesdale brood mare; winner of her cl ass at Toronto, and champion female at 

London, 1914. Owned by W. W. Hogg, Thamesford, Ont.

of a crop rather than breed a type of horse that 
will be useless to him. Our English correspon
dent’s words were not directed towards breeders 
of this country for the situation is different in 
England, but it is considered by some that there 
should always be a reasonable percentage of 
saddle horses in Canada. This is true enough, 
for there is always a place and use for that class 
of horses. They should be used more and many 
farmers would en'joy a good ride if they had a 
good horse, but in the spring of the yqar or in 
the fall when horses are needed, the light-limbed, 
slender-middled horse is not the kind to hitch to 
a seeder or a gang plow. A general-purpose 
horse nicks in better in farm economics, and it is 
that class which should be bred rather than the 
Thoroughbred cross. Thoroughbred blood is not 
out of place in any horse, but it is hardly advis
able to introduce it into the pure-bred draft 
breeds, yet where farmers have what may be 
termed general-purpose mares crossing them with 
a good Thoroughbred stallion will often result in 
a very useful horse. A survey of the different re
mounts of European cavalries shows a different 
type of horse used by each Nation. There Is a 
coachy, Hackney look about the French cavalry 
horse, while the Germans are mounted on an ani
mal that shows considerable Thoroughbred char- 

The Russian mount resembles the Orloff

frequently the 
many sheep 
without. Had

case,
which

m

pur-
...... In fact, many breeders state
that they much prefer a buyer to make a per
sonal choice than sell by description through the 
mail, since in the latter case they feel compelled, 
m order to uphold their honesty and trustworthi
ness, to send a better animal than the price real
ly calls for. With personal selection the seller’s 
liability is limited, since he does not feel himself 
responsible for what the purchaser does.

Choice of breed is the first difficulty that’be
sets the beginner. The common question with 
those entering the sheep business is : What is 
the best breed ? To that the only answer that 
can be given is that all breeds are good when 
adapted to the conditions under which they will 
be subjected in the district where the beginner’s 
farm or ranch is located, and meet local market 
requirements. The selection of breed also de
pends largely upon the individual taste of the 
shepherd, and the object he has in view in rais
ing them. In Canada success can be attained 
with any of thee popular breeds produced here 
but no person should ever commence raising r 
breed for which he knows he cannot obtain *

acter.
type mixed with other trotting blood, but on the 
whole the Hackney has figured more In the mount
ing of soldiers than is generally considered. 
Some Hackney blood mixed with the Thorough
bred will tend more toward the general-purpose
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?Æ„r^^r^?he"b'las“«-«-
All Iambs must be docked. This operation kule breed on naiive white longwool types ar,a" 

can be done most satisfactorily when they are giive the much desired Asiatic furs. That wou” 
from ten to fourteen days old. he had to go on. No other American T&S a11

Ram lambs not intended for Breeding purposes ever had attempted the production of thes8?*61 
must be castrated. Pure-bred animals only should on a large scale. Hut when 300 black ^ i* 
be preserved entire, and many of these, possess- lambs arrived on his ranch last season a'd^ann 
ing marked defects of type, had best be unsexed. more this last spring, and when New**

Sore teats and udder should be carefully furriers priced the pelts front lambs only f **
days old and from those born dead at /q on . 
S10.00 apiece, breeders throughout the countre 
became aroused to the—tact that this K y 

After shepherd had made a highly important discove^f- 
Letters of congratulation and inquiry tilled Ms 
mail box daily. 18

Seeing at once the promise in the venture the 
Kansas Agricultural College asked and ’ we! 
granted permission to co-operate more carnesth, with Crawford in carrying on the undertake? 
As a result Dr. R. K. Nabours. an experimental 
breeder for the college, who has been in char^ 
of the breeding work, was sent to Bokhara Cen
tral Asia, the home of the Karakule fur industry* 
this summer, to study fur farming. Dr H J 
Waters, president of the College, and his ’ rnl 
workers believed that such a trip would enah£ 
Dr. Nabours better to carry on, with Crawfoni 
the work of perfecting an American fur industry' 
The Kansas expert went as a representative of 
the Kansas Agricultural College, and also carried 
a commission from David F. Houston, Secretary 
of Agriculture '

ready sale. Perhaps his means and conditions do 
not warrant him to enter into the production of 
pure-breds. If he is breeding sheep merely for mut
ton purposes, high-class grades will suffice, yet 
even in buying grades he should take care to 
select only those possessing a good mutton con
formation. Many farmers think that, since they 
own simply grades, any old sheep’ at all will 
produce good enough results in the flock, and, 
therefore, the more cheaply they can buy the bet
ter. This is false economy, for very frequently 
they obtain in their flock animals that do not 
pay for the expense of their keep.

Uniformity of (type in the flock should be the 
direct aim of every breeder. This applies to 
grades as well as pure-breds, and refers to the 
selection of a type of sheep, possessing similar 
mutton and wool characteristics, 
breds this feature is especially important, 
flock of sheep where several types obtain, choice 
of a suitable ram is most difficult. Besides, dis
parity in this respect detracts from the general 
appearance of the flock, and gives the buyer or 
casual observer an unfavorable opinion. Every 
breeder should aspire to produce a distinctive 
type. He should endeavor to breed a class of 
sheep possessing characteristics that, wherever 
the animals are. they will be ’recognized 
breeding. But to attain this he should

this condition give a little castor oil with the 
milk.Vv

■

it:

Since caked udder is most frequently 
caused by exposure to draughts or lying in cold, 
damp pens, every means should be taken to keep 
the ewes in comfortable surroundings, 
weaning, ewes, showing distress with their udders, 
should be milked for several days.

treated.'

i|

With pure- 
In a

HI
It 1JNBvfif

.
as his

never
uphold some fancy character In preference to 
utility features. , No feature should be given 
undue prominence beyond another, especially one 
that is purely ornamental. The establishment of 
an ultra form of some fashionable characteristic 
has at times become an obsession with many 
breeders of pure-bred sheep, and this sin (for it 
cannot be called anything else) must be avoided. 
The ultimate destination of most pure-bred rams 
is at the head of grade flocks, and their utility 
features should only be taken into consideration.

The beginner should study well and become 
familiar with the type or breed he has selected. 
He must be able to recognize undesirable features 
and disqualifications. These he should endeavor 
to preclude from his flock, and to this end he 
should practice a rigorous culling every year. In
dividuals which do not possess the merits that 
his ideal calls for should be banished 
flock.

» ■• l

It was proved conclusively last 
Crawford’s venture 
during Persian lamb, 
furs from crossing pure-bred Karakule 
native ewes

year that 
so far as pro- 

and krimmer
was a

I:
rams oti

was concerned. At that time 
stated above, 300 lambs bearing these furs were 
born One hundred of the pelts were marketed 
for fur, while the rest of the lambs were kept for 
breeding. An average price between $5.00 
$6.00 apiece was received for these pelts.

But it remained to be proved that half-blood 
Karakule rams, crossed on the native ewes would 
give valuable furs. Scientists believed this was 
possible, though it was undemonstrated as yet 
So Crawford separated 150 native Lincoln ew« 
ast fall and crossed them with half-blood Kara

kule Lincoln

as

il
I !

Hiill i

;

and

!|$I : I
. from the

Sheep having grave defects of character 
or type should not be used for breeding purposes. 
The absolutely perfect sheep, however, is still un
known, but every breeder should essay to ap
proach as well as possible to what he considers 
perfection of type. Therefore, he should practice 
judicious care in the initial selection of his 
foundation stock and in his subsequent 
operations.

., The result this spring,
thought to be one of the most important facts 
yet learned in the experiment, was this : only 
eight of the 153 lambs that came—several ewes 
bore twins—were not wholly black. Five of the 
mght were white, and the other three spotted. 
But the skins of these eight also were curly and 
apparently valuable. As for the black skins, 
though priced somewhat lower then the half- 
Karakule pelts, they were hardly distinguishable 
from them.

The importance of such a 
black pelts from such 
seen.

rams.A Karakule Lamb.
To prevent wool balls in the stomach, clip all 

tags and locks of wool around the udder.
, .. Remove the manure from the pens frequently
nreeaing and keep them well bedded with clean straw.

Do not permit the sheep to drink from stag
nant pools. These are prolific breeding places 
for internal parasites.

Dip both lambs and ewes, after shearing the 
latter and before placing them permanently 
pasture.

Remember that

in an
6 ! leiflI»

After getting the foundation of the flock 
the following leaves from the note-book 
cessful shepherd may be found helpful :

Regulate the time of lambing to suit the re
quirements of the market, or in other words, have 
lambs of requisite size and weight ready for the 
shambles or for sale as flockheaders in the 
of pure-breds. when the demand is keenest 
price highest.

The shepherd should estimate and fix his breed- 
mg season, by reckoning backwards 21 weeks

vhe approximate period of gestation. Developing the Karakule Furfrom the time he wishes his lambs dropped. jn4,lefrv X
If you wish to assure the birth of strong vig- ^ iHUUMTy.

orous lambs, keep the pregnant ewes in a thriv- Tt<>r "The Farmer's Aovocate”: 
m& and healthy condition. ^ a new kind of fur farming introduced

Do not neglect to provide some succulent feed Ka"SaS ranCher’ aided 
for the ewes, as turnips, cabbage or mangels for 
the winter ration. Maintenance upon a very’ dry 
feed may result in constipation and serious ili
neal th.

laid 
of a suc-

upon of
I a cross a this is 1 easily 

^ means that half-Karakule rams, which 
sell for $150 to $300 apiece, can be depended 
upon to breed lambs which bear furs almost as 
valuable as pure-bred Karakule rams which are 
worth $1,000 to $3,000.

Crawford s venture in fur farming began three 
years ago when he bought thirty-four pure-bred 
Karatules the larger part of the first herd 
brought to the United States. Then he shipped 
’n F fu Lincoln ewes from Idaho, and made ovef 
his 1,90O-acre ranch Into a farm for fur growing. 
It wasn’t to be a sideline with Crawford ; the 
entire ranch was converted for the new purpose. 
At the suggestion of the Agricultural College Dr. 
Nabours

one ounce of preventive is 
worth pound of cure. This is especially true 
of many pa asitic diseases of sheep, for which 
there are no certain remedies.

case 
and the

I*!

if 1 ever

widely practiced in the ^
ada, America will not have to 
the millions of

: and Can- 
go to Russia for 

dollars worth of Persian lamb, was accepted as advisor In the breeding, x
The Karakule ist4 nt îïrrws as

rams, since they are prone to produce calculi or 
stones in the kidneys or bladder. These may be
come arge enough to close completely the 
urethral opening, which, unless relief can be quick- 
mt-FrOVlded’ wlU result in the death of the^
The ewes having a larger urinal canal, are not 
so subject to this danger. Turnips and cabbages 
can be fed to both sexes with impunity

Separate the ram from the 
breeding season, 
apart, and, besides, 
ewes is averted.

Every well-regulated sheep barn should have a 
warm lambing pen. This should be located in 
the south end. There is no better means of in
suring warmth than by constructing the walls of 
boards tightly fitted on both sides of tlTe stud 
dmg, so as to form a still air space. Tt is much 
more effective, in conserving heat and 
the entrance of cold air, than 
boards is placed directly’ 
ing paper between.

If pasture is not ready, 
lambs, when about two 
mostly oats, and 
alfalfa hay.

Lambs should be fed in a separate pe„ from
Ï iV aLSV>thPrWiSf‘ "le ewes would t .ke wtv 
is intended for them, and they would eet li,t 
nothing to eat. ' 1T 1

In raising pot lambs, 
milk does not

i. ? a very hardy sheep 
.and will thrive in 
the warmest and 
coldest parts of 
America. Since im
portation to this 
continent these 
sheep have with
stood with equal 
fortitude the win
ters of Canada and 
the summers of 
Texas. In fact tKe 
variations in tem
perature in their 
native country are 
greater than in this 
country.

As a mutton 
sheep the black 

, breed from Asia
can hardly be excelled, experts say. Crossed on 

mencan sheep the offspring show a great in
crease in weight, and the mutton is without the 
woolly or “sheepy taste” common to native 
snip meat. H. E. Finney, general manager for 
Armour & Company, Fort Worth. Texas, where 
f,°!n0 this mutton was marketed, testifies to 
this fact. Mr. Finney said :

take great pleasure in testifying to the 
■sup< nor mutton qualities of the Asiatic Karakule 
s h < P, because I am very much interested in see
ing the development of this strain in1 this coun- 
i.\. Our experience has been that on crosses be

tween Asiatic Karakule sheep

; isill
i ■ ■ # LqwSi

ram.
I I
:

! S

p1 ewes after the 
thrive better 

danger of his butting
The rain will

the
; H

' Karakule Ram, Ewe and a One-month-old Lamb.

year, 
alone.

!
S14ro«oan.'inand Yuim<mCr furs U buys every 
Kor O U WOrth fo1; thc United States 
* or this Kansan, on his 1 Ofvo nrre ,
Cottonwood Falls that Stan u r,anCh near

«hoop from Ash, „„ S.-TÏm ” *
success of this rancher' ‘s-
experts 
has

preventing 
where one layer of 

upon anoflier with huild-||

conimr*nee feeding the 
weeks old, „ lit t le grain 

a good quantity „f c]ovor The
... 8 venture, vouched for by

ssxsrw<’" a8“'b K«r.ku,r,„av
M. Crawford is I he Kansas fur farmer H = 

peculiar t.-.pe of farming was begun neaHvthr 
years ago on an investment of nearly
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our domestic breeds, lambs were obtained which
at the proper lamb age, weighed 90 to 105 pounds A Comoarison nf IL.»-,-,.,,,:__ t f

ss jissl. **5? mzi r Methods ng « «“ tlz rsrtsrsyrrns.'SLra'î.isu! iz s ss “jr".1 $mony is right along these lines. I hope this journal or reading m your reliable tban' U9Ual at the present time, and a poor crop
strain may be introduced generally, because I issuing m t °f the ordi«ary method of fs ^sedTt 7h ’ U 80 that mo9t of the yield
think it would improve our Southern stock, par- amornLT gag®u °n farm Property with the All the.feeders °n that side of the line,
ticularly from a mutton standpoint.” P " ti ^,Um From the article in qui alread ^l concentrate feeding stuffs are

-It may seem that I was taking a pretty big .nfer that th??W ,d’ 1 think, be led to càtUe voungPHCe’ and with docker and feeder 
chance to invest so much money in an enterprise former in. K !at,ter meth was superior to the at an I PJgS and even feeding lambs selling 
before the practicability of it had been proved ' h i u C,°st for actual services rendered T f t adyanc«d Pnce, too much K
said Crawford, recently. -But it wam't ahn ^ therefore- it should be explained ™ °f the faed‘
gether a gamble. Scientists had proved that be^nor th&t WhUe the amortization method may thr^irrmhi^' ?rawers of com, if they will take 
lambs resulting from the cross of Karakules on the abUi"^^ vi Casas’ depending ^ heir chanc^ offer ^ abV° ^^Uy incre^
native sheep bear pelts valuable for fur in t" ! .md,vidual farmers to repav loans f “ Crop another year by carefully
These tests of course, were only scientific ; no teres" u"““^“Sta'nients of principal besides in- been proven tW U > a facf which hM
one had actually attempted the production of the nf !„!' ■U nat actually cheaper in point of vmw JwtiJ? 1 and again that by carefully
pelts for profit. But the scientific fact s^nS of rendered. In one case the f™ ha" ÏÏÏZ Sin V„7»**'*' ,y!ar fr<>m the
safe enough to me. I was willing to try it I stram of the variety being grown may
always have been pretty lucky in taking chances be imProved. This is true
anyway. But there wasn’t any doubt about the nnt onb' of corn but of other
Karakule sheep thriving in this country. They I crops. Seed corn should he
are used to worse climate than can be found in #V ! selected early and preferably■4°s?MHku*». oltalned n 1 Hi m
far When it is possible for sheepmen to save for husking '*
rd^V?rJS°° tD $160° apiece the Pelts of and hung up toa
lambs that dm or are bom dead, thereby turning M with the husks ^ P C*
m.t® pJ".obt one of the greatest sources of loss should be all right
with which sheepmen have to contend, the desir- ' 1 rlght
ability of the Karakule strain can be realized.”

Persian lamb fur is the most expensive of the 
three kinds. To be graded in this class 
lamb skins must have small, tight curls of a 
lustrous black. Skins which have looser larger 
curls are known as astrakhan fur. When’the fur 
shows shades of gray it is called krimmer 
pelts of lambs that are bora dead 
Boon
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care cannot he
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■same
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attached, <
toi* u s ^ x 9B 

next spring. - One has the ad
vantage then of being able to 
Pick out the most matured 
ears, the largest ears and 
those most uniform in quality 
Seed corn should 1 not He 
selected from the corn crib 
and in choosing ears to sate 
or next spring’s seeding only 

ttb?8e °n which the corn ex-
*®“,d8 d°Tn weU °/er the butta 
and tips should be select. «1. It
at r„8li in.selpcting also to get 
„a a,8 1 twice as much 
as should be required, in this 
w a y a further selection may 
be made at time ef shelling 
and there will he ample left
in S°tK the fleId &f‘nr discard--

those cobs whi^h show a. ™

The Movement of Pure-Bred Stock. —— -e -^ ^ „ T %SS?TS.'~X!Si
The amount of live stock exported from B" Br°adfoot, Fergus, Ont. y well to see that there Is a

r sss? SoT r sr's nr,or ^ ».£;F w«;'ther.^.x :si rrPu' jSLssis-iï tirra“r s; xsr&f£ïïsïï'jsstæ: '£Durl”f the month- mentioned 150 cattle were ex- hefn^A Y1V °f t,h,e-loan the amount actually plan fo/ the averÂ^oand rats is about the best 
ported against 639 in August 1913 Shioments i, !ï tI»?l3yed would only be in the neighbor- enough for hia ge man who saves only seed 
of sheep numbered 118 against 1 467 and °f ?100 The 1 Merest cost would, of course, temperature 1, W” 11 should be kept ^
only amounted to 35. whe^U'^t Ce SS ^ ^ 1 a™ ÏTto d^
ing August one year ago. The *ar cannot he i ' .to think that the point of view of the tures will nnt d^> alter that low
considered as the sole cause of th7s decrease for " f"'"gtiS nCt placed Nearly enough We are lnjUre U’
during the eight months ending August 81st Jamung community, and that some-
1914, the number of cattle exported was 1 967* ai at^ac.ks ar® made upon them which have a
against 3,117; sheep, 2,100 against 3 148 ’ and fr In , Sympathy and knowledge

se 844 674 ™ .bf.^e%i,f„d s ‘Œro:"o„ïth •id”'

I
the

j|

I
The

...... or that die
after birth are not lost. Crawford has 

saved every pelt so far, and no distinction is 
made in the prices of lambs that die and 
that are killed for fur.
CteJral'ina;akU,le farms in Canada have been 
started with breeding stock obtained from the
Kansas ranch. In a recent order 10O half-bloods 
and seven pure-bred Karakules were shipped to 
one Canadian fur farm.

Oregon, U. S. A.

, , Ithose

:

HARLAN D. SMITH.

a
until the 

tempera-
more care beTak^^rthe^dTn» chowev®r> that 
be left from the silo or which*™»!?1 khkh may

.rain from even*» sm^re^ and'<

to be valuable In 
reeding operations this 
rail and winter.

W. J. FLETCHER.
What the, outcome of subsequent events may be,

rrrra1.' r&zsxrz1

African i PrlC6f may ’become an obstacle to 
. importers. Meats cannot soar in-

low s«?nV ^ ^h!9 COUntry, for the unemployed and 
tb 't laborer will not consume meat at ex- 
Cpathv Pr,tc.e9i .c°nsumption decreases and, in 
thi?Pim 7 ^ thls condition, prices drop.

curt,“ o'

war must

Two Points in Seed 
Selection.

:. • -vi

l • ’ F 1
te» - ■

Earliness, uniformity 
of harvest, size of crop, 
and quality appear fcg> 
be four factors in

All
Old

crop
production. At a time 
when premium is placed 
on quaHty and w h e.n 
earliness counts for so 
much, a grower will go 
to considerable trouble 
to win out over his com» 
petitor In these regards 
Methods of

FARM. ■ 1
M

Old Silage.
how e,;;;?:'ntlr read an interesting note about 
RlLe? g S1!age WiU kccP in a silo. O. W. 
he plac’eda"wATnd'a^a farmer- has reported that 
fourteen « matured corn in a concrete silo
was only emn?-2T<?’ ^ ^ b°tt0nrï °f this sil° 
noticed het led last .Tuly, The only difference
year-old silag611 ^our^een*year-old 4 one- Hampshire Sow.
more acid tv,TL TuS ,that the former was slightly First in the yearling class at Toronto and London 
old enunlh thf, latter, but the cattle ate the 
note that tt.aS We as tbe new. Readers should 
in the silo 1%K°rn-iWaS ripe when it was placed 
the base five foot >S\° WaS a home-made one with 
This fact r / ,be ow the surface of the ground, 
well rinened°"P ^ W'tb that of the corn being so 
on the l • n° do-ibt had an important bearing 

th-e keeping qualities of the silage.

cultivation 
contribute to these endfc, 
but enough stress is not , j 
laid upon the quality of 
the seed used. The Agri
cultural Experiment Sta
tion of Vermont has 
recently published a bul
letin wherein the results

■Ctb large and ,m.„ «J”.J^he S»

A short time ago we took the occasion. aJ"e ^ forth. The conclusion arri «I'
editorially, to advise corn growers to take the through this work Is that under most circum«t»ncA« 
best possible care of husking corn this fall. It 't Pays to grade the te d acc >rdin ■ to size 7 '
is very often the case on many farms where Particular attention to the pore ntage nf’th 
silage forms the major portion of the roughage used- The averages of their’ „nrir J •' „
feed for the live stock in the winter that an acre with beans, show the largest tiel.ls y ~
or two, possibly more, of corn is left after the seed, derived from plants «mown , , ,aIW;

Quite frequently very little were planted “ Brown for large se*d,-
care is taken of this portion, and the stalks with seed derived 'from y‘feldS wl**n «^11
the cobs attached are thrown over the fence to was used AnnthAr • !" g,. from ArherH seed ««* » ,ed cut e, ,hc h.„». A,,,’ £ Z,S.
many other farms where corn is not one of the plants grown from lar^wed
special crops, but where a little is grown for fall when the small seed

for Hastings Bros.. Cross-
hill, Ont.

Saving Corn.

McArthu,'.S fV'U [°mmend our correspondent. Pet it 
article of rA. , ls generous offer in last week’s
brave Belgians ^Tf6'-8 ^ N°' 1 ar)P,ps for fbe 
follow his ’ , 18 to be hoped others will
who have snathe ^ ^ ,h® needy poople 
much as possible sltuatl°n may be helped as

silo has been filled. til
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l1 O U N DED lggg
treating the likelihood of lessening yields 

î£™hJ*e recessive planting of small seed.
ilrg.1 SCed derived from plants 

Shi™ 8eed outclass®d small seed
llrLe sZd ml offsprmg of plants grown from 
s a P® ,meanjng of this cloudy sentence

Larve °J >ndlviduality over heredity.
f^fty DiantHP »dUCed a larg$r number of more 
rnrirty plants, more green and more dry pods
weigto^Th^l b°tth iD terma of number and of

f]iffJrh®.We^hta and sizes of plants compared at
timm^ „ H gea °f growth sh®w that the con-
or?^aDlLermrnt. advantaee exists in favor
8how roJr/ÎZf" P,anta grown fro™ large seed 
Show mere leaves of greater surface
hence have greater assimilative
SB* Td‘th^vliS ^rcentage m small
seed, and the yield of the crop is liable to be
ionuUttn.nCC°Tnt °/ mfny SVPS and ««ty Plant - 

Jn intensive cultivation where every
TUat h® made to Produce its most.

wL ,eft°° Ptarti?Jar, in the car« of seed 
used. When left until the land is fit to work
the^eid^fth nWiH DOt tak1 the time to select 
asl ^#dtHth=^.OPfr Precautions, and the parent
al tx not taken «ate considera-
tlov . *et all of these things go a leas' wav in

ylelds‘ Winter to the proper 
î"*® ta prepare the seed for spring sewing and

------  fend machines -should all beiet in such a “
tnat the poor and weak seeds 

carded, giving preference 
goofl parentage.
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THE DAIRY. |

Red-and-White Holsteins.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’:

I know two breeders and have heard of some 
others who think it is possible for pure-bred 
Holstem-Fresian cattle to produce 
offspring.

If leg!
ISBBbbBI

A Busy Day.
Owned by E. F. Osier, Bronte, Ont.Silo-filling on Lake view Farm.red and white 

To make such a claim is to set at 
naught the color standards 
must line up to for eligibility for 
These standards

Suggestions for Dairymen.
pro^SrJ'iSXST, ‘X£

and white bine a ^R6 balanTlidTTi t ton 'sh D,®f(fsary to com"

• s/:™ n

that tb. ratio. ^ 5

zsSToS? ,i° r"„hnhrrirrt*
the stock be over-heavy it will not Ube wiPnleSa
r:’j° f Purchase ^rbob^rat£ or rSage 

any farm should produce in 1 ^ *
quantities, unless they be overtak^ K fIarge 
able conditions durine the emwimr y unfavor- 
ever, when feeds can be pur^d^JaS°n' „H°T 
pnee that contain from thdrtv to ihvi moderate 
cent, digestible protein more ^ock lo'uUi'i l Pf 

a -ma,, quantity tbi.“Sl,“S,

that the animals .rirtLh,0i.rVei'age cow requires about 24 
•digestible dry matter daily

one-third as concentrates. g g ’ and
ter^t less, than two-thirds of the total dry mat
ter eaten should be digestible. ry m t

required if cows

pounds ofregistration, 
say the animals must be black 

No color other than black 
has any claim, under any circumstances 
to purity in this breed of cattle.

Ihe question naturally arises. How comes the 
apparent phenomenal incidents ? There are two 
clues to the question, both of which I know To 
be true, by recent investigations as well as per
sonal experience and observation. First, comes 

D!^frOUf 8Crub a*imals running about. go- 
foHoJ^ri^x they wish, occasionally, closely
as ,zih°"°'rn r° »' «=

“®y may do. Upon entering my field
the hLt»mrnth ag° a cons*derable distant from
rfmTZ-JL^V HCn,b animaI being taken out 

red herd: one of which he bred. If I
k^JTTi. a feW minutes later I never would have 

J£® .c,rcumstance. and another year might 
ba™ r9g,atered aa animal not eligible. wh!ch 
SS and 8alT fatur® time have produced red
Tim Sty io/u 8 dlreCtly interested

Substitution perhaps is the 
trouble than tbe scrubs, 
because wilful.

from out-and white.

Variety in feeds is 
yield the best results.

The succulence which in summer is found in 
m a drairtara't.iond WMCh is So desirable a feature
seatons /y stlage’ °ther

Balanced raSons”^? apt'

nttch the*111? an animal thus nutrients i.
thtm Thett ® Pr0P0rtions that she utilise 

. There is no material excess to induce 
disarrangement of the digestive system or to bt
Sieencitsnd therC iS leSS likelihood of unsupplied 

I eed all the roughage

are to

; :

for

a cow will clean up. 
one pound of grain t# 

every three or four pounds of 
milk yielded daily, 
according to

Feed
might

L_/‘ varying 
the roughage 

supplied and the fat percent
age of the milk.

A good arrangement for 
feeding is to feed one-half of 
the grain and silage in t h e 
morning, and one-half a t 
night after milking, and to 
feed hay after the other feeds 
are consumed. A little bay 
may be fed at noon if de
sired.

cause of 
and a great deal

trou id * iCl!ar ?aS€s of ^bstiUdiom0 '’“n 
trouble is to place the crime where 
tne animal is often transferred 
some of the

more 
worse 
neces- 

The great 
it belongs, as 

several times, and 
owners may be speculators

*■ ’syfffl*js e
Kîto Tliay^ land yet contained some grade

■

æ
W .M 'r:

Seme
■

! I
5 f' ■

Vary the amount of t h e 
feed according 
and production of the in
dividual animal.

Salt regularly; three- 
fourths of an ounce daily is 
sufficient.

Water regularly, taking the 
chill off the water in the win
ter.

to the size

1

I : 1■

ess ïsrür.!rsr.^r rr

to for registration. ^ n,ust ,lne up

1

Change from barn feed to 
pasture feed gradually in the 
spring.

Feed grain in the summer 
to high-producing cows, vary
ing the amount fed according 
to pasture supplies, 

crops or silage to supplement pas- 
as possible.

ni Madolyn
yearling at To 

Owned by L. H.

Duchess Sarcastic.
first and champion at I n h 

Lipsit, Straffordville. Ont ’

Firat-prize senior

•TAMES NEVILL, SR.
..^ÔuZ^'tLVS; ,u,ntl» - -ov-r

■care* S-T’’7--»-1'0"*

which are pun-bred t0 ,°^ers of herds si'eak>ng, it is not
grades, to advise buyers not tT^ook® ^°",ainder mercial product if it
bred stock in such lrerds We kn k f?r puro" w,th discretion.

. them which contain good cattle Ptnty of twenty suggestions taken f
L owner is hom-st and straightforward thc 1W0' Published by the VetLl T' U"etin N°'
^kHOt^attempt to deceive a buyer hyim"' ùVOUld l,erirrtpnt Station, follow ̂ J^g',''CUltUral Ex~
■kfade for a pure-bred .-Editor] mg h,m il marks. aad they may well ho f^uTw these re-

“ th« ■*»
ble to put a stop to bulls 
think it would be 
part of

can he balanced to the 
upon the 

animals, and, 
unwise to invest in 

is dispensed

ses- Use soiling 
ture as far

I»

constitution
gT ,dry (COVVS in good flesh, 
hive laxative foods

vlou;s to ber freshening, 
after°freebP gradually to the full
after freshening, taking 
mg this. K

Reduce the grain 
decreases.

Watch

generally 
the com- 

to the stock
to a cow for a week pre

grain ration 
two or three weeks in de

ration slowly as production 

cows and feed according to in-your 
dividual needs.i
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OCTOBER 8, 1914 the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1763'Mould Spots on Butter. ter should be ••lining should A'A’” ttat is’ the Pack»ge and
rrulrerfth-sa? „

4 b?cZnul°tVehe bUktter °nly’ U
orïinïr PvaP6r and toetutSr
not the rnn^uf6 v!* C,lean and free from mould. If 
scraping If tvf d ,5® removed by washing or 
ter “it will i/ hf; mouId bas penetrated the but-
wor;^”i‘d‘p-^ ïr-n,ould ■» -

terlTer^lT^ troublesome to the but-
dur^Th,"^^1" WM«h h" *“» -«'d

O. C. A., Guelph.

Making Cider Vinegar.
Editor ‘The

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate” :
This is the season of year when many butter- 

makers are troubled with mould spots on butter, 
both in the creamery and on the farm. It is a 
very annoying condition, and many people are at 
their wits’ end to know what to do. 
makers, more particularly those on the farm, 
fearful that the method of making the butter may 
be wrong, and write for expert advice. This idea 

best butter makers have 
trouble, at times, with mould on butter. Conn 
says : “The moulds do not particularly injure 
the butter, but detract from its appearance. ’ ’

The dark spots on the outside of butter, com
monly called mould, are caused by the growth of 
low forms of plant life. There are a gdfeat many 
kinds of moulds, the most common one being the 
ordinary bread mould (Pénicillium glacum). This 
mould will appear on almost any damp surface 
if the temperature be right. It is because of thé 
dampness in most places where butter is kept 
that mould so frequently appears on this product 
of the dairy. The fact that most butter is 
wrapped' in damp parchment paper, if in prints 
or the package for solids is lined with 
paper, makes a favorable 
growth of mould spores.

de-
Farmer’s ’Advocate”:

, have a Quantity of apples, both crab-apples

m . 1 k®ow just What process to go through to 
Jinegar- Could you till me through

BBT
It is possible that many anoles mav m

intrTI^ this year that could well be converted 
into some product very useful in the culinary de
partment of the home. Vinegar is one of the
that'can for a long time. and one
that can be produced very cheaply. The quality
contahfsara!drih “ .the T°unt of acetic acid it 
ontains, and it in turn depends upon the sugar
«h0t the apples and the conditions under 
Thi.ro the susar is transformed into alcohol, 
i^mlr t t,WO fermentations which the cider must 
undergo before good vinegar is produced. First,
of A°nn°. , fermen4tation changing the sugaé 
aiotiT lui5f mto afcobol; and second, the
acetic fermentation by which acetic acid is ’
f"'!“ed, and when the latter product constitutes 
four and one-half per cent, or more of the’ i
v?negarqU 7 ** ** considered a very good I

In the first place the apples should be clean
flub f+l Sanlta,T reasons only. but on unclean 
frmt there may be germs that will retard the 
alcohohc fermentation or set up a fermentation 
that is detrimental to the production of good

vinegar. If possible 
allow the cider to 
stand for a few 
hours; and then re
move the c-1 e s r 
liquid to thorough
ly-cleansed contain
ers filling them to 
only two-thirds or 
t h r e e-quarters of 
their

the
Some 

are

Theis erroneous.

::

H. H. DEAN.

horticulture.
Onions by the Bushel.

ingAo^r “ayiittTfWe had, the privil®Se of look- 
„,T J a little farm well tilled” near the citv 
of London. Ontario. On this farm.Thos Bail
a£outWan\cm DatCheS of onions, totau£
halving11 rargnedcrVUa0n’onrOni ^ he i!
had picked up ^one °^hundredOIAndUa wenty-efght 
bushels and there were still a few on the glomd 
Mr. Baty prefers sowing the onions in rows 
fourteen inches apart, and thinning them to two
lrowS to^uril1 the ?W' At this distance they
other out of the11 eXt“t .,that the-V crowd each 
other out of the row. and make practically two
or three rows in one. The land is well prepared 
and heavily manured, and frequent cultivations 
are given during the season. \ part of the

wet
condition for the

REMEDIES.
As previously pointed out, mould is a plant 

and the spots are the result of a number of 
plants growing on a damp surface. Knowing th 
cause, we are in a better position1 to suggest a 
remedy. All plants must have certain conditions 
of moisture and temperature before they can 
grow, and they must start from some form of a 
seed. In this case the seed is called a “spore ” 
When conditions are unfavorable some bacteria re
solve themselves into the state known as spores- 
as such they have a much greater resistance té 
heat and other destroying agents than the 
bacterium itself has. When, however, conditions 
for growth again become suitable, the spores ger
minate and once more we have the bacterium or 
vegetative state (Sadler).

What we have to do then is to make condi
tions unfavorable for the growth of the seed or 
spores of mould. But it is better to first ’ de
stroy the mould spores which are present more 
or less, in nearly all cellars and refrigerators A 
thorough cleansing with hot water will usually 
kill the seed, but on account of their "spore” 
form, they are sometimes difficult to kill hence ‘ 
some stronger agent than hot water is generally 
necessary. The one most cqmanonly recommended 
is a solution of one part corrosive sublimate in 
one thousand parts of water. This is either 
sprayed on the walls, ceiling, shelves and floor 
of the place where the butter is kept, or it is 
used as a. wash and applied with a brush. One 
thing needs to be carefully borne in mind, name- 
{?: tbat t,hls solution is a deadly poison if taken 
mto the human stomach, and on this account it 
must not touch the butter itself or any other 
human food. With ordinary care there is little 
?J„n° danger. Some advise the use of a coal- 
tar disinfectant such as carbolic acid, or 
tArthenCOmmercial Preparations made from coal 
ta 1 . .;WAng" to tbeir strong odor they are likely 
fnr™Y the butter’ hence are best applied in the 

of an addition to whitewash or lime-wash, 
wool, g about a tablespoonful per gallon of the 
a finish16” Spray il on walls’ etc., or apply with

cl,eansing the room or refrigerator it 
Siblo k b6 thoroughly aired and dried, and if pos
tent • exP°sed to sunshine. If the butter is 
outsit a.h<)!!Se refrigerator it might be carried 
hours 6 mt° tbe sunshine and left there for a few

bnntr°,Lheî" comm<>n source of mould spores is the 
tLndrrZr as wraPPers or for lining tubs, boxes 
this S" be m°uld spores grow readily on 
conditions ’ &n <- when wet in ordinary water the 
the nannr ifre fay°rable for moulds growing. If 
hours hfr be s°aked in strong salt brine for 24 
forms 1 in asin^’ and if a small quantity of
brine will t-fwu*1 to tbe brine a11 the better, the 
there is i 1 tbe mould spores on the paper and 
known mn,S?, dangnr °f mould, although we have 
Where th u G to develop on packages of butter
Hi le Paper had been so treated.
« m a good 
th6 farm

what to

e

r

■■

' : : m

il lis.. . là '
«t € ;.:W

capacity.
Place them in a 
temperature be
tween 65 and 70 
degrees Fahrenheit, 
but any tempera- $8 
ture above 75 de
grees may result in 
waste through a n 
evaporation of the 
ailcoh o 1 . When 
stored at a tem
perature of 65 to 
70 degrees the first 
fermentation will 
probably require 

1 four of five months, 
but this time may 
be reduced appreci- 

■ ably by adding 
I yeast at the rate 
| Of one cake to five 

gallon#, of Juice.
Before adding t o 
the cider the yeast 
cake should be' 
thoroughly disin
tegrated and 
stirred into a cup 
of warm water.
Leave the vessel, 
uncorked, but plug 
with loose cotton

patch was not thinned at all this year, the seed circulate over the liquid witholu'LlmltUnw nartf 
being sown rather thinly and every plant that des of dirt. Q ltD t admitting parti-
grew allowed to mature. They are a great crop, 
almost as good as those which were thinned. The 
onions are allowed to dry off fairly well before 
being harvested. They are cut by running an 
implement much like a wheel hoe through them.
This carries a cutting knife, which runs under thé 
onions severing the roots.
dry in tbe sun for a few days, sometimes two or 
three or longer, and are picked into bushel crates 
and piled up one tier thick and covered. This 
allows air circulation, and is a good plan. Never 
did we see more shapely Yellow Globe Danvers.
They were almost perfect globes, 
part no doubt- to seed selection which Mr. Baty 
is practicing.

One point we wish to mention is a way to 
kill the troublesome purslane, which most gard
eners know to their sorrow. " Mr. Baty has 
found that if it is pulled into small piles when 
hoed off, and is then covered over with a light 
covering of earth it very quickly dies and rots.
He showed us some which had entirely decayed 
after only a short time covered. It is worth a 
trial, and will bring results.

There are vast possibilities on small places.
This farm comprises five acres, and onions alone 
bring in satisfactory returns. Other garden crops 

preferable to sending out are grown, poultry and a cow kept, and the
whole is a model which many might follow if they 
are prepared to work and manage operations.

1
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At Work in the Vineyard.
A common scene in the Niagara District, Ontario.

An absence of gas bubbles will Indicate a com
pletion of the alcoholic fermentation, and at this 
period it is wise again to draw off the clear 
liquid and cleanse the containers before the acetic 
fermentation commences. This may require from 
three to eighteen months, according to the condi
tions under which it is carried on, but if it is 
placed in a warm room or outside where it may 
be exposed to the sun, Irons six to twelve months 
time should be sufficient for a complete change. 
When this latter fermentation is to commence it 
may be hastened considerably by adding old 
vinegar and mother of vinegar. Mother of vine
gar may be produced,, if it is not to hand, 
by using equal quantities of hard cider and old 
vinega.r. Put them ip a shallow pall or crock 
and allow to stand for two or three days In a 
temperature of 80 degrees. A gelatinous cover
ing will form on the top, and this should be 
taken without breaking it and placed upon the 
top of the liquid which is to be made into vine- 

It should not be stirred in but should be 
allowed to remain on the top of the liquid, for 
it is there that the acetic fermentation takes 
place in the presence of an abundant supply of 
air. When a fair percentage of acetic acid is 
present in the product, the barrels should be 
filled full and plugged tightly in order that ott)/ 
fermentations may not take place that will

'•I

They are allowed to

However,
precautionary measure to adopt on 

and at the creamery.
This is due inDO WHEN THE MOULD IS ON 

BUTTER.
is on n!l*er pr’n*s become mouldy and the mould 
in frpoi, , paper remove the paper and wrap
In cnep bal,er which has been soaked in brine, 
be necessi rv n,loldd is on the butter also, it will 
butter ri to s<;raPe it from the outside of the 
spoil ihn °lng this very carefully so as not to 
mould l1r,c,aPPearance ° the print. In case the 

penetrated, to the centre of the print, 
snnro K[,metirnes where there are openings for 

or cuPt the*0 enter' U 

Work and 
and

gar.
as it will
the

will be necessary to break 
Print in two parts, scrape, then re- 

Clrirr,_ Pnnt again. This means extra labor
maun, u ,oss- b«t it is 
mouldy butter

In the to customers, 
case of boxes, tubs and crocks, the but- pair the quality of the vinegar. Vinegar c*a b®
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1764 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.I FOUNDED 18Q9 ’

sxsjsstr*in •i,m-m"1 b“ause ,e have îi^rayïTüs ssr-v1 **• *»• » ’
Then there is green1 feed. Nothing hinders the incline to the opinion of Hotsnur .,7 my I 

farmer with his cabbage, turnips, mangels, and Shakespeare. Owen Qlendower t’hn rrireported by 
opportunity to sprout oats from supplying green been boasting and Hotspur answered hm!®'**1 
food in abundance to his fowls all winter long, "Glendower: ’At my nativity mxn- 
and yet many hens never see any from fall to The front of heaven was full of fm
spring, and their owner wonders why he doesn’t Of burning cressets: and at mv birth shaPea.
get eggs. Hang a mangel or a head of cabbage The frame and huge foundation
just where the hens must jump a little in order Shaked like a coward.’ 
to eat it and watch them take exercise, and get Hotspur : 'Why, so it would hnvn a 
a necessary article of diet at the same time. same season, if your mother’s cut v, jT"1,6 at the 

A little grit and oyster shell completes a very ed, though yourself had never been hnrbU.t,.kitten- 
satisfactory, economical and valuable winter ra- So if you happen to see the remet n‘ 
tion for laying hens. Try this method. mg before sunriseor ^evmi^mflt°T m<>ra-

set-it may be seen at both times und^r^ 
bowi of the dipper, though in the evening you ^ 
need an opera-glass-do not be alarmed 7 TW^ 
is nothing about it more terrifying than a ^ the Planets that are seen every Zninï V 0Ut 
south and west, and which foolish people hav 
been mistaking for airships. 1 pIe hav«

II made at lower temperatures than 65 to 70 de
grees Fahrenheit, but the process requires more 
time.

E,

Fruit-crop Reports Pessimistic.
Reports from those interested in the market- 

‘PB of the large apple crop this year indicate 
that there is a great dteal of pessimism concern- 

I îf® prices for winter apples. Some growers be-
I lleXe that better prices will be the rule in the

spring, while many others do not look for any 
■ improvement unless the war is speedily concluded
I and industrial conditions improved as a result.
1 A®y °f tho9e who take the risk of holding their
1 oîîîh!îri* Unttl1 ®P,rîng are advised by the best

authorities to hold nothing but the highest grade
i* Numto®r 1 fruit. It is possible that as the
■ ' season advances prices may improve slightly for 
« Z!7^hest quality of apples. Very little

**?. h® by holding at least some apples, p-o-
viaing they are of the best grade. Present-day By Peter McArthur.

lDW aS ?° yieId the grower a very A couple of weeks ago I did a lot of blowing
scarcely enough to pay him for about the great luck I have been having with my SoeakW f • v,-

The We*tc™d P vC^gl the„cr°P on the market. com and other things, but I think I said at tto ouent 7 J3f airships, they have been very fre- 
1 î6* M ,W®U as that in the Old time that luck is not a thing to be depended on t r h ’ 77 °n examinations most of them
1 C A,Cartvof Ontario apples recently Well, it isn’t. Just now I am suffering the the di^l ?Ut t0 be Are-balloons sent up from

42 00* per^barrel^ hut rr® 1<>W price of keei?eS7 ^appointment because luck has bien ^rsMp but fair.grou”^- 1 have never sTn m

Tr' Per Darrel, but arrived two days later than against me. I guess I never told vou hut one airship, but I have been assured that if oneÏÏfer^S^t^ ^’ Whereupon the whole- of the great ambitions of my liîe tos bœn to Til the country at night it woïïd
Dav more 'rhî *5? shippers that they could not own a comet. Other people want the earth but of k everybody for miles around. The engines
had tt t$ i u.I>er barre1’ and the shipper a comet is good enough for me. The man who an airship make a horrifying noise that8 can
for the Tbis d'oes not look good owns a comet owns prosperity that is safe from w be beard before the airship itself is sighted
Lave iLT^fd »t ,rde- ,1(ior lots of fal1 aPPles trespassers, and he can Tntaü it to his d^cend- to saddea and terrify «I S
We hear that 41.50 to 42.00 per barrel. ants without any trouble. When Halley’s comet T i ^'1^hout inventing bugaboos. Another thing
evtn ™ to re, t apples in s™all orders and was in sight a couple of yeara ago one of^ to warn peoPk against is the sensational
4^55 Jer ba^el ^ g°mg &t from *175 « «ends named Halley got a great leal of satisfZ- in” (PanaT **“? 7® n°W having 80 great »
fnSBzF* thï the °nly ™ Which our StOUtHl ^rUeepfrirtye " J?t £ » ^h

Ïtte htSVuX' Lph^markrtTn have"00^°wiS ^"newT °The AmiAcanh^io^

» -SÏSÏVÏÏ £S ^ & Newa'St°î.^,teX5;

mfmmm
Essiâgss smmmë

the humer,M that what he wanted raVm * ° d °' t™th >" "■ On another occasion
'.hXX^ a‘Sr„aat,rto,Ze ;£‘‘ 'H”h°a "«iTre'u^

patience h'.7£„twTÆd. ^ ^

loosened the tent flap, and I got up to fastenït 7°?der if that is true ?”
thlteh„at«ythkS Cîi‘lly job 1 happened to glance up nnd^h had 77° aWay from his office for an hour

cornet S 3d Sfïï oti pa- ^^^7^=
Satan ^ MlK°n ^ mind when he said that S^fwlTLÏÏ eXtmS frighten

any bad news you hear.

of the earth

M1
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Where do You Feed the Hens?
The hen that lays in winter 

paye her board bills

« one.

is the hen 1 that
.. . promptly. A great deal of

e success gained in making hens lay is due to 
feeding properly, but at the right time and in the
fafh* W the oommon Practice on many 

„ ’ where hens are considered more or less as
f^ o/ThnTÎ Sldelme’,to throw the feed, consist 

h g aln only- down on a bare floor or 
m bare ground and allow the hens to eat at
their n<teed0rC1n it®™ *° d,° Ty ^ratching for 
scratch hut «h* *® nat/ural that a hen should 

b t, be wlU not do it unless forced to 
labor shZF '! easily accessible without hard 
ing [t h WlU take the easiest means of obtain-

A method of feeding which is 
suits and

I
in his own 

airships, or 
Keep

(I
you.

next day before you believe 
It may not be true.■‘Like a comet burned,

That fires the length of Ophiuchus 
In the arctic sky, and from 
shakes pestilence and

huge, 
his horrid hair Urged to Produce More.

Pre7hierf°ofl0wing TSSage °f Hon. G. H. Murray, 
province cn-nt^ Scotla’ to the farmers of that 
producers. amS S°me points for all Canadian

heavv^dwi^81^ n°W raKing is certain to cause a 
Europe during i*qi producti»n of foodstuffs in
France rWr,g ^ the able-bodied men of
in fightim, 77’ A?stria and Russia are engaged 
Europe lr'P ,,,1° prl“cipal grain fields of Central 
Little of th' ng destr°yed by marching armies, 
practicn Mvth year 8 harvest will be saved, and 
season’s crr.n° pf®Parat*on can be made for next 
Tands of L P- The grain field9 of Europe in thq
perctt^w™ workers win yield only' a smJ

consumption gram reQulred for European/
other fa,,, ’ /ne same condition applies to all
man and 70P7dUC1t,lemployed to sustain life id 
be of short 88 1 Whether this war will prove tq
Wi„ L n°7 °r long duration it is certain there . . 
fodder in J,!17 seri°us decrease in the supply of 
stated that 7rr,R long time to come. It iq
vearlv nr 1 7b® 650,000,000 quarters of wheat
grown in7hUCed 7 the world, 350,000,000 aid 
grown m the countries now at war. M

'Nn°rp™aa occuPies a more important placé id 
account of their supplies ..cÇ>sis than the farmer. The food 

infrequency were re- final success*^ ® Ilrol,a,|ly enter into the
foreboding * disasters farmer t h Jnore ^an any other condition. The 

terribly Ion,?* >0'V’ and that does not^seem food 'supnHef'means to produce all the
shakings "„f heads °mdCOmet Causod many wise next year is jus^Ls^i ^"l °n th® farm during the 
comets are now 1 f d gr,ni Prophecies tint or who shmvu St 7 useful a Patriot as the farmh

Ibe lay- In-âveuH bodies 777 aS,We11 understood Is other ' 7 ■Sh°a‘ders hl8 gun and goes to war. 
nothing to heat (he date of th ■ e 01 l,lts have been lived and - 7 ou should devote

handy mash, am, havetUr maH^har^ ^ ’

ti scientific intores't 
when

!l
war."

1
1;

As I had not seen anything in the 
.. _a comet being in sight I 
the Department of Astronomy 
versity to see if anyone had put in 
this one, and this is the 
got:

about pa pers 
wrote at once to 
of Toronto Uni- 

a claim to 
disappointing answer 1

giving good re
poultry keepers 

a mixture of whole grains 
rp, • . or just before the hens go
ThlS mixture is placed in a trough so

After the Ch70 thain ^7" fiU 1uicWy and Easily. 
Alter the hens have finished their feedimr nnv
gram that may be left in the trough should he
RnLhoeuld°be 7tter °f the P®", and will,
it rtonld be thrown the morning feed of whole
grain The litter, which should be fine straw 
several inches thick, should he 
stirred up to cover all the 
the night before insures that 
when the hens

one which successful 
recommend, is to feed 
late in the afternoon 
to roost.

Dear Mr. McArthur :

17th lmq’hJTf WaS discovered on December 
tory,’ Argentina ndT th® La Plata Observa-
Uedy with" any praevfo!isJecÔe„?ethaS T identi- 
perihelion on October 26th u 7 reached its 

,om. Urne w’ ïi””'0"» ». vto«„. 
sincerely yours.

I
wishes,: very

forked over and 
Doing this 

the feed is there 
, come down in the morning. They 

very often up before their owner and the 
morning is the time for them to he busy ’ 7 ,s ®
treat to see them turn and re-turn the litter ‘for 
the grain. Unless too much is fed not a kernel

cheap and efficient method 
birds.

C- A. Chant.grain.IP • From this you see it is a brand 
was only a few months liehind

up Cshoertiv°Ube7oro daybreak. ^^Lo'o^to6^- !° gCt

UsSthanmere ^'The'^LcT if® dJ|Jpetr 'on

- -um -rts

new comet, and 
in discovering it.

? ISs
are

llj

1 : east
I I

1 In olden times 
unusual

thecomets, on 
appearance and their 

garded as dire 
Even when f

I of this 
exercising their portents,of

Besides the whole grain a dry ninsh „r v n d 
oats kept in a hopper so constructed Ls to . 
self-feeder, can be profitai,Iv- kept before 
mg hens at all times. There is 
rolled oats in the v. 
they go a long way toward 

Most farmers keep a 
skim-milk for the

so

,i
lh,natg > '*™“' th"1™", L°r£l

ron ,.e of -POStSlble t0 raise. In so doing ybU1 
land while ae8timable assistance to the Mother- 
of p cvelopmg the agricultural resources
ÔU it„mïïmced .*«'"* "> y-w
Puri live ' INoVa Scotia, owing do its com- 
supplv for 7neSS 7° Eur°PC- » a natural base of 
needed a ^ KProducts that will be most sorely 

gi K-ultural experts who have looked 
province have always been impressed

E ■ of
out.

er> and have
, *'t such a time

are being horrified by a 
no Precedent in history 
prophecy, there 

to see in ibis 
worse things to come 
tbmights would he absurd!

They 
merely 

as this, 
war for which 
adequate fore- 

may he a tendency 
co.net the fore-runner

'o harbor

egg production.
and so have 

mparnt ivelv few 
T. by-product in

nrefer tn . "g''™ aS n d'i»k, although
, icl bave clear water 11 Iso i„ ()„,

R also takes the place of expensive

few rows
hens, but 

tin* value of this
weCO there is

poultry
some

orcasts in 
smne amongpens, and 

meat food.
of

such morbid
There is so groundlit over thisa
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OCTOBER 8, 1914 theBED I860
farmer s advocate. 1765 mthe sky fi, 

my part I
eported by 
«ician had

with the great possibility for increased food 
duction on our farms.
acres of land that have been either down to hay 
for a great many years or have been in pasture, 
that can be plowed up, sown to oats, 
barley, and seeded down to clover and timothy to 
the benefit: of the farmer even In times of 
But now that the present crisis demands

0ntari“’s New Premier and
1915, plow up these lands and produce all 'the Cabinet.
grains, potatoes and other food products which Hon, W. H Hearst Mir,i=tl, rr . ^
you can. . . St’ Mmiater of Lands, Forests

‘•It will pay to make use of every acre possi- • lneS’ m the Whitney Cabinet, 
ble in producing gi'îlin, as it is sure to be'needed P°mted Prime Minister of Ontario 
You may be assured of a market for all and more Prime Minister was born in the counts r.f n™,. 
than you can raise. Indeed there will probably in 1864, being now fiftv «.» t „ f B
be strong competition for cereâls in the latter his education " The m ^ He secured
part of next year. In view of the conditions r n in the public schools of his home
you would be justified in utilizing extra labor for county and in the Collingwood Collegiate 
extending your operations. "i-st appointment of note

“If this greater cultivation of Nova Scotia Ontario Government 
lands is to be undertaken, it should be proceeded 
with at once. With few exceptions, as you are 
aware, fall plowing not only results in bigger 
crops than spring plowing but it expedites work.
A man may intend to plow up much larger 
of land in the spring and put in extensive 
but cold and wet weather and the rush of 
often seriously interfere with this plan. If, there
fore, as much land as possible is plowed this fall 
the spring work will be facilitated and 
larger areas sown to grain and roots than could 
be under any other circumstances.

Farmers, this is your hour of 
Remember it. is the products that

PF°-
There are hundreds of just as honorable aïïhè P t• ! K,'î 18 Spoken oS a8 a hard worker and

calls some of us to tfe fie dTf Buty Speaker- and is without doubt
the plough, others to the ’ t0
calls may we do 
Guardian.

a fluent
__one of the strong-

est men championing the new northern Ontario, 
the Hon. Mr. Hearst retains the Portfolio of 
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines along with 

is duties as Prime Minister. It Is generally be
lieved that this is a temporary condition, and 
that changes in the Cabinet wilf result in the 
near future.

The Hon. Sir Adam Beck, so well and favor
ably known in connection with his work on On- 

v , tar,K) 8 Hydro power, has resigned from the
has been ap- Cabinet, the Hon. I. B. Lucas taking his plaw 

The new a8 *he representative of the Government on the
Hydro Electric Commission. Sir Adam still * 
hoids the position of chairman of the Hydro I 
Electric Commission, and vvïïT put all his energies 
into the deveiopmen1 Qf the Hydro scheme.

Ihe Hon. Dr. Reaume, Minister of u.
Works in the Whitney Cabinet is succeeded 
f inlay MacDiarmid, a farmer of West Elgin.
,, Th®re. ar® n° other changes in the personnel of 
the Cabinet, but it is generally believed that 
there will be some before many months. The 
Hon. J. J. Foy, who has been ill for some time, 
still retains the office of Attorney-General, and 
the other Portfolios are held by the same men aa 
took up the burden for Sir James Whitney vis. 
Provincial Secretary, Hon. W. J. Hanna;, Minister 
of Education, Hon. R. A. Pyne; Minister of Agrl- 
culture, Hon. J, s. Duff; Provincial Treasurer. .>* 
Hofi. I. B. Lucas; Minister without Portfolio.
Hon. R. F. Preston. *
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While 
rushing

areas
crops,
workone

H
much

opportunity, 
you can pro

duce which will be in greatest demand—grains, 
roots, bacon, pork and beans and apples. I would 
urge those of you who are now plowing your 
lands to plow still larger areas, and I would 
strongly advise and urge those who have not yet 
begun to proceed to the work as promptly and 
with as much diligence as possible.

‘A solemn duty has been laid 
shoulders as farmers.

Never did we see better weeRher than has been 
experienced this year at the end of September 
and beginning of October. At writing, October ■ 
mth, corn on the higher land around London,
Ont., has scarcely been touched with the frost.
This is unusual, and late crops have come on __
well. Reports from almost all parts of Canada 
indicate that the weather has been extremely fa
vorable, and that fall work is progressing rapidly.
Down in P. E. Island and thé East the 
season has been a good one. Ontario on the
whole has had a good year notwithstanding the 
drouth in some sections, qpd in the West the crop tl> 
is said to be turning out better than was ex- .■ 
pected. Rough feed should be abundant in most 
districts this year. Roots in Western Ontario ■ 
are a bumper crop, and with corn Insure rough- H 
age for the winter.

The fine weather should encourage more grow» 
ers to save the crop of apples of which we are 
reading so much. The fruit la a high quality 
and Is ripening up well In the sunshine of a sum
mer-like October.

Fall wheat Is coming on well, and fall plow- 
ing is being pushed. It looks like a bigger acre
age next year. It is to be hoped this doee not 
prove detrimental to good cultivation. On the 
whole we have a great deal to be thankful for, 
and our thankfulness should not be limited to the 
single day officially set apart foi*' the purpose.

!
:

,

upon your
, You are expected to én-

large the output of your farm, while not only 
maintaining but wherever possible increasing its 
productive power. I cannot emphasize too 
strongly the fact that this work is just as truly 
practical patriotism as is the work of the soldier 
in the trenches. Our kinsmen in the Motherland 
have to be fed, so do also the people of the 
countries devastated by war. You in a peaceful 
country are now in a position to do much for the 
cause of humanity, and for the enduring benefit 
of our Empire.”

K

dictated 
tion of 
nd with 
had not 
don the 
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e editor 
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Home End of Warfare. Hon. W. H. Hearst.

Wo think that the fate of the Empire is be
ing settled upon the banks of the Aisne and the 
Meuse, but it is being determined erven more sure
ly by the men and thie women who are abiding at 
home. Every honest day’s work in city 
country, by man, or woman, or 
to make the Empire.

New Prime Minister of Ontario.
n hour, 
is own 
ips, or 

Keep 
believe 

true.

Superior Corporation in connection with the $2,- 
or 000,000 loan to the Soo industries, 

child, is helping afterwards requested to run for the Legislature, 
To feed men, to clothe and and in 1908 was elected, 

house them, to help and cheer them, is just as 
needful for the Empire as that our cannon roar 
and our bayonets flash. It may seem to be 
necessary at times to kill our enemies in order 
to save the Empire, but it is even more necessary 
to increase the number of our sons, and the wo
man who gives the empire sturdy sons and rnt, - * *• , , . _
daughters is doing her duty just as surely as the Tbe adm-lnlstration of his Department has been 
soldier who at. peril of his life strikes down the such that he is now called upon to take the 
Empire’s foe, and the working line is just as Premier’s chair as first Minister of Ontario.

He was

A little more than 
three years ago when the Hon. Frank Cochrane 
held the Portfolio of Lands, Forests and Mines, 
Mr. Hearst was a member of the House, but up
on Mr. Cochrane’s removal to the Federal Gov
ernment he was made his successor.

■ $

"It is from the palaces and the universities (of 
Germany) that have issued the poisonous fumes 
of militarism. Their so-called culture Is the cul
ture of barbarism."—Mall and Empire, 
the time for the true friends of education to 
that the schools and universities of Canada are 
not infused with the barbarous spirit and plana 
of militarism. Let us not "attempt the future's 
portal with the past’s blood-rusted key.”

; !■
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-Toronto, Monti eal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
Toronto. The total receipts of live stock at the 

two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1913 were :

Butchers' Cattle.—Choice heavy steers 
sold at $8.25 to $8.50; loads of good, 
$7.75 to $8; medium, $7.25 to $7.50; 
common, $6.50 to $7; cows sold from $3 
to $7; bulls, $5 to $7.50; canners, $2.50 
to $3.

light ewes, $5.75 to $6.26, and yearlings 
sold at $0.50 to $7; culls and rams sold 
at $2.50 to $5; lambs, $7.25 to $7.86, 
and one bunch of 46 Shropshires of shout 
70 lbs. each, dressed weight, sold up to 
$8.30, but breeding, weight, and quality, 
were what counted In this case. These 
will be killed, put in cold storage, and 
sold as spring lamb next winter, as the 
writer is well acquainted with the pur
chaser, who stated that this is what he 
was going to do with them.

Hogs.—Hog values have decreased, a* 
receipts have been liberal, and values 
have declined. Selects, fed and watered, 
so’d at $8.90; $8.50 f. o. b. cars at
country points, and $9.15 weighed off 
Cara.

Receipts at the Un:on Stock-yards, West 
loronto, on Monday, October 5,
199

City. Union. Total.werero:
to all 
life iij| 
ove tq 

there » • 
ply of 

It iq 
wheat 
0 a ré

carloads, comprising 3,098 cattle, 
1,860 hogs, 893 
calves, and 954 horses.
fat cattle

638 678Cars ..
Cattle
Hogs :
Sheep
Calves
Horses

40
749 11,891 12,640
151 6,524 6,675

1,410 8,619 10,029
81 2,130 2,211

sheep and lambs, 387 

The quality of 
was not as good as the buyers

Stockers nnd Feeders.—There is a fair 
demand for stockera and feeders of good 
quality, but prices are, and have been, 
too high to suit the general demand. 
Some buy, but more go away to wait 
for lower prices. Feeders, 800 to 900 
lbs., sold at $7 to $7.145, and a few lots 
at $7.50; good at $6.25 to $6.50 and 
$7; stockers, $5 to $6.25.

Milkers and Springers.—Trade in milk
ers and springers has remained firm all 
week, as the deliveries have not exceeded 
the demand. Prices for the week have 
ranged from $60 to $105, and one extra 
choice Holstein, fresh-calved cow, brought 
$120 with calf at her side. The bulk of 
sales ranged from $70 to $90 each.

V eal Calves.—For the first time in many 
weeks [trices for calves have been a little 
easier, in sympathy with lower values in 
lambs. Choice calves sold at $10 to 
$10.50; good, $9 to $9.50; medium, 
$8.50 to $9; comme n, $7 to $8; inferior, 
$5.50 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were large, 
an'l lower values were the result. Sheep,

would like. Choice steers, $8.25 to 
to $8.25; common to

3232
$8.50; good, $8 

medium, $6.50 The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
a decrease of 60 carloads, 3,797 cattle, 
1,142 sheep and lambs, 1,178 calves; but 
an increase of 
horses, compared with the corresponding

' to $7.75; cows, $2.50 to
$7; bulls, 
$7.25;

$5 to $7.25; feeders, $7 to 
good feeders, $6.75 to $7; stock- 

er®' *5 to $6.50; milkers, $60 to $105; 
L.'.*8' ?5 to $11- Sheep, $5 to $6.25; 
lambs, $7.75 to $8.10. Hogs, $8.15 f.

‘ Cars at country points; $8.50 fed 
n watered, and $8.75 weighed off cars. 

REVIEW OK 
The total 

<;‘ty and 
•week

acè i|
foi

1,590 hogs, and 1,4230 the 
. The 
11 the 
lg the 
farm»

week 0f 1913.
Receipts of live stock for the past week 

the largest for some time, especial
ly cattle. The percentage of good and 
choice cattle was smaller than for any

considered.

The prospects are for lower prices.

TORONTO HORSE MARKET.were
The Toronto horse market during the 

past week has been quite dull owing to 
the fact that the yards and stables 
all reported to be filled with horses al
ready bought, 
been shipped away, 
doubt become brisk again.

,i LAST WEEK'S MARKETS 
receipts of live stock at the 

l nion Stock-yards for the past
■ task 
; crojV week this season, numbers 

Trade was dull all week, and a’t the close 
of each market-day there were many 
tie unsold that had to be carried over.

the

are
yoti1 were : cat- As soon as these have 

business will no 
Prices re-

other- 
DiirceS 

your 
com- 

ise of 
rely 

ooked 
-essed

City. Union. Total.
Cars
Cattle
Hogs ..........
Sheep
Calves
Horses

The result was that prices in all 
different classes of 
from 25c. to 75c. per cwt. from those 
of the previous week. In all other classes 
of live stock values remain d about steady, 
excepting hogs, which were lower.

69 549 618
fat cattle declined945 7,898

7,817
7,235

8,843
8,265
8,887
1,033
1,455

main about steady, ringing from $140 to 
$180 each for army horses.448 Drafters,
1,600 to 1,700 lbs., $200 to $230,; draft
ers, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $180 to $200 
general-purpose horses, $150 to $176;>*'

..... 1.652
361 672

31 1,424
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Apples, 10c. to 20c. per basket. I bushel for No. 2; 54*c. for No. 8. and i steers. 1.300 to 1 400 lh, eo „ 
and 81.50 to 82.25 per barrel; canta- 53c. for No. 4. ex store. 88.50; Canadian steers, 1 loo ^ lM°
loupes, 85c. to 60c. per basket; crab I Flour.—Flour was moderately firm in I lbs.. 87.50 to 88- Choice , '2
apples, 20c. to 25c. per basket; cran-I tone. Ontario patents sold around 85.60 1 steers, natives 88 25 to *8 50 » haDdy 
berries, 86.50 to 87 per barrel; grapes, per barrel in bags, and straight rollers good, 87.75 to 88- yearling «n o- to 

to 20c. for six-quart basket, red I at 86 to 86.25. Manitoba first patent 89; prime, fat heavy heifers* «0,7 to

I mmmm i ists;
r*”' 40C- Kto .59c' basket-‘ Pluma- 75c aborta »t 827 in bags, while middlings 86.25 to 86.50; best stockers Mao’?' 
to 85c. per basket; quinces, 50c. per bas- were 830 including bags. Mouille was 86.75; common to good *5 so f . ° 
lwt; watermelons, 25c. to 40c. each. 832 to $34 for pure, anâ $30 to $31 best bulls $6 75 t„ *7 5ft- * 2 , ,6;

I Vegetables Beets, 60c. per bag; beans, for mixed. . bulls *6 g°°d killin«
40c. per basket; Cabbages, 30c. per dozen; I Hay.—The hay market was moderately I springers $75 to *90 ' ^ milkera
carrots, 65c. per bag; celery, Canadian, I active and steady. No. 1 pressed hay, I Hoes.—Market the first u ,, ,
25c. to 45c. per dozen; cauliflower, 75c. | Montreal, ex track, was $20 per ton; week ^flowed « bitr marüi th® past 

; cucumbess. 15c. to 25c. per bas- extra good No. 2 hay was $19, and No. PoTnts Monday the renera", T" ^
ket; com, 6c. to 7c. per dozen; evergreen 2 was $18. go 40 ,t. . y ,, g ral price waa
corn, iOc. pm- dozen; eggplant, 25c. per Hides.-The market was unchanged and top was $9 60^ and Wednesday 8
basket; gherkins, medium, 30c. to 50c. steady. Beef hides were 15c., 16c. and grades hroucht’fr e^to ^ ® St
imaket; small ones, 75c. 11-quart basket; 17=., f„r Nos. 3. 2 and 1. respectively; bt^it up to *9 5ft°
onions, Spanish, $3 per crate; Canadian I calf skins were 16c. and 18c., for Nos. 2 I Thursday nrices h* 5° *9'60
Yellow Danvers. $1 to $1.10 per 75-lb. I and 1; iamb skins were 75c. each, with six^ceLs Tder WedlTv" t “,7 t0 
sack, onions, pickling, a glut on the mar- horse hides ranging from $1.75 for No. Friday there was a still y.3 trade-and
ket; peppers, red 40c. to 60c. per bas- 2, to $2.50 each for No. 1. Tallow sold heavies and pigs selling
ISuTUS: "" b"k,,: —— I “ “0 “ *» «I- p-.« .of .1, o,L

vances.
I:

îi- 4,V;•>z)Vj
■ i So*

18c.
; ;1 3

can-g
II

Farmers’ Accounts
Fanueis’ Accounts are given 

attention. Money loaned 
to responsible fanners. Cheese 
^ecks cashed, notes collected or

ami %r.

/I
Money deposited in our Savings 

Bank returns you interest at 8% 
and is toady when required.

Why not open a Savings Account 
as a reserve to pay on your mort- 
*age or to buy new implements ?

We invite you to use
bank

I:-

>
range.

nt $9, while 
gra3es was

Roughs the fore part 
week sold up to $8.50, while 
and Friday the bulk moved at

demoralized condition of I weefflgur J°29 7fi7ft'b T^3 ^ Past 
Canadian shipping steers prevailed at I ogn l . . ea ’ as against 32,-

Buflalo the past week. Chicago is rJ 320 bead t°or It t™0"* V*’ 32'*ceiving Montana and Dakota steers, with I Sheep and I.amhi, "‘7 ”7 & y6ar ago'
ample left for New York, and thes^ have ket The past lamb mar~
been coming in direct competition with up to $8 50 , onday tops sold
the Canadians. New York is buying week ’ andbe,ore tbe
Montanas that compare favorably with down to $7 90 1 T™ fig<>t tOPPy
Canadians, from $7.75 to $8.25, and bulk Fridav' CuD T dgure taking the
only a few toppy lots sold up above Id , ' 11 amba the first two
$8.75 to $9. The natives do not take .“ft of“th “V** *7'5°’ and the latter 
the fill apparently as the Canadians do, fo^er nlwrtv ^ C6ntS
and the killing percentage of the Mon- | ou ’ * y se *in8 from $7
tanas and Dakotas are showing up to wlT TVh * 7 ^ ha'f
better advantage than the general run of on tû ““d Thursday and Frlday values • 
Canadian shipping steers offered here for I ouotahl 7*™ % quarter lower- Wethers 

the past two weeks. One cry against j5 50 tn to *6; mixed aheeP-
Canadian shipping steers has been that to Lmhf he' eW6S' $5‘5° to $6,5°- 
they show an almost abnormal fill, and RecekZ th 7 °T’ $5 ^ $5 25
that the shrink Qn the kill is exceedingly head ^ o ' W numbered 23-000
heavy. The several loads of pretty ftir t 7™pared with head for
kinds of Canadian shipping steers here ‘go ’ ^ 28-000 head a year
the past week were badly neglected, but rnlv_„ .
two loads of corn-fed Ohio steers that 1 «0- h' lece'pta the past week figured
averaged only around 1,225 lbs., sold at Cana'diant ’h" h -
$9.75, and were quick sale. The Cana- I nrp ' being against 2,175
dians would be taken equally as quick if Lr>V OU\f"^7' a°d 2,325 head a year 
they had been on dry feed and showed Menda.y, top veals sold at $12,
hard fat like the Ohio». Canadians are , “ext three days the ranKe was
killing out generally around 55 lbs., | 7™ to ^11-50* with but few selling
whereas the Corn-fed natives are reaching & °V0 11 ‘
58 to 59, and make a more attractive

as your of the 
Thursday

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

Buffalo.Montreal. $8.
Cattle.—ALive Stock.—On the whole, the market 

tor live stock of all kinds showed 
position towards easiness, 
not seem to be specially large, but they 
were in excess of demand. Undoubtedly 
the purchasing power of the country has 
been greatly affected

a dis- 
Deliveries did

!
I

Capital and Reserve $17,000, 
Total Assets - - Ipfl ooo.ooomm
BRANCHES or Turn BIST 

to ««ay CaaadJsn Province, and 
In Newfoundland, West Indien, 

„ towtoa. Chicago and How York

by lack 0f employ
ment, and hundreds of those who 
formerly large consumers

oneswere 
of meat have 

ChoiceI gone upon
butchers' steers sold at frQm 7*c. to 7|c. 
per lb., this being the lowest price for 
some time past.

a vegetarian diet.

down, 
of the

Recently prices_ _ were as
„___ _ _ ■ “uch aS lc ^ more higher than these
Powers, $160 to $180; drivers, flOO to I fi^ures* Good butchers' steers could be 
•300. * I had at from 6|c. to 7Jc.

medium at 6c. 
fractionally lower, 
bulls for butchers'

A
Per lb., and 

to 6Jc., with common 
Common cows and

Lieut. John 
put in chi 

of the
breadstuffs.

Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2, $1.08 to $1 10 
outside; Manitoba, at bay ports. No 1 
northern, $1.16*; No. 2, $1.18*. 

Oata.-4)ntario, No.

i. I as
I 5 purposes sold as low 

as 4Jc. to 5c. per lb., and canners stock 
was purchased down to 3c. per lb. The 
market for sheep and lambs showed an 

oats, I easier disposition.

RojI
i ___  . , 2 new, white, 45c.

lü to 46c., outside; Canadian Western
No. 2 new, 54c.; No. 3 new, 53c.,

M bay ports.

Th
. Sheep sold at 4*c. 

track, | to 5c. per lb., and lambs at 6c. to 7c 
Veal calves sold at 8c. per lb. 
were rather easier also, and selects

\

I
I 425 head of 

head the
The strengt 

horse 
That seek 

The line tha 
The hate t 

The stripped 
gloom 

At gaze at 
The Brides 

groom 
The Choose

Rye.—78c. to 80c., outside. 
Buckwheat.—70c. to 72c., outside. 
Barley.—Ontario, No. 2, 63c

outside.
Corn.—No. 2 yellow, 83c., Collingwood. 
Flour.—Ontario winter wheat, 90 per 

®«nt., $4.70 to $4.90, seaboard, Montreal 
or Toronto freights. Manitoba flour— 
Prices at Toronto are : First patents, 
ffi.70 In cotton, and $6.60 In Jute.

HAY AND MILLFEBD.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. 1, $15 to $16; No. 2, $13 to $14. 
Straw.—Baled, ln car lots, $8 to $9. 
Bran.—Manitoba, $23 to $24, in bags, 

track, Toronto; shorts, $27; middlings 
•29 to $80.

Hogs 
- — sold

at »ic. to 9*c. per lb., while heavy, fat 
stock, sold at 8*c.; 
stags, 5c. weighed off

- to 65c., sows at 7*c., and 
cars.

Horses.—The army succeeded in buying 
a large number of horses apparently, as 
many cars have passed through. Dealers 
quoted heavy draft horses, weighing from 
1,500 to 1,700 lbs., 
each.

Friday, prices were jumped 
75c. to $1 per hundred pounds, range in 
prices being about the same as Monday 
top reaching $12, with culls 
$10 down.

carcass in the cooler, 
much desired.

Pony steers are 
They possess quality, are 

generally long fed if of good breeding, 
and find ready sale with the wholesaler’ 
A medium class of

going from e 
Grass calves the past weekat $275 to $325 

and light draft, weighing 
1.400 to 1,500 lbs., 
each.

from
at $225 to $250 
ranged from $125

showed former prices, 
ones ranging from $5 tQ $6.50.

common to good
steers are suffering 

now, and will continue to do s0 possibly 
until the rangers are out of the way, 
which

Lighter horses Offshore whei 
In rain, tl, 

The sullen,
- Night and , 

A down the 
No mark 0, 

Girdle \ and 
The blindfo

to $175. Broken - down. old animals 
ranged from $75 to $100, and choicest 
saddle and carriage horses 
to $500 each.

Chicago. 6
may be some weeks yet. Shippers

out of Canada should know that hard, I Cattle.—Beeves, 6.50 to $11- 
Dressed Hogs.-There was a sliahtlv I bettT"7 Se“ to considerably «teers, $6.15 to $9; stockers and feeders, 

COUNTRY PRODUCE I eaaier tone to the market last week which us./o tha“ the so,ter ones' $5,25 to *8 35; cows and heifers, $3.40
Butter nJ. - VT. Abattoir-dressed fresh - killed 7 V n y CO™e oft the grass Range to $9; calves, $7.50 to $11.25.
Butter. Receipts have increased; prices I iaic t ,,, ̂  hoSs were I given Canadian shipping steers the past I Hogs.—Light *8 in t «a an - a

-SC. . ~ ~ - -s “f• Sr.-MTS Tt -“Si- Srs-TK
oney. Extracted, 11c. to 12c. per lb.; I fn n.lb ti g nS’ an up to 80c' handy .steers ranged from $8.25 to $8 90 

combs, per dozen sections, $2.50 to $3. lb. White-clover Co^h^n 8C' ‘° 9c„ per some ’“ferior, that lacked quality for
JSTÏSr* $3 tC ,3 25; haDd- at l^ to 5= per ,b -h extracTed Tl“’ ^ ^ *™<> ^ h if-

- E r™zsïmi, . ' Toronto, 75c. to 80c.; New Bruns- Eggs —Demand ,, " a Stock heifers on the very common order
wicks, 85c. per bag, track, Toronto. active end -d ‘ a’ gradea continued are selling down to a nickel A few

9c. to 12c. per lb.; spring chickens, 12c. | stock i <7r> i eStl' ® Way’ whlle selected good butchering kind are selling fr m
to 14c. I atock -n single Cases sold at 28c, to 30c *6 25 to 5ft xr a- selling from

, No. 1 stock in the same wav t oj . I * ,to *6-50- Medium cows generally
HIDES AND SKINS. 25c.. and N0. 2 at 21c J 23c to sold 10c. to 15c. lower. Canners

No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 14c Butter.-The market continued t ah ,7 f®atUre of the trade 
to 14*c. No. 2 inspected steers and an easy tendency Choicest stock w7 «35 ""d^th
cows, 13c.; city hides, flat 14*c.; country quoted at 27jc. to 28jc ' $ ’ and the
hides, cured, 16c. to 16Jc.;
16c.; lamb skins and pelt's,

sold at $350
Texas s

Nearer the u, 
The council 

Clearer the t 
Their scatte 

Sheer to the 
From ports 

Quiet, and cc 
The convoy

On shoal witl 
Where rock 

Bidden and h 
Their anxioi 

Not iiere, 
(Stare hard 

Save where t 
The lit cliffs

Cheese Markets.
Ont., bid 14c. to 14fc., no 

sales; St. Hyacinthe, Que., 14*c.; butter. 
26C.; Belleville, Ont., 14jc. to 15 1-16C.; 
Cowansville, Que.
Ont.,

w I to 14 13-16C.;
A 1 14 13-16c.

: I London,

butter, 26c.; Picton, 
14 13-16C.; Napanee, Ont., 14Jc.

Cornwall, Ont., 14|c. to
not

were
the past week, 

generally from $4.25 to 
demand was red hot. 

are favored because cpndemna- 
are lighter than the

Gossip. Therefore—to
The Narrow 

Bark to the :
The driven < 

Look to 
What 

The bulk 
Her

Bit.

■1
Parties desiring to purchase geese 

should see G. A. Greer’s advertisement ii> 
thisper lh. here

While fine was 27c. to 27*=., and seconds, | tiens 
western dairy was 25c. to 25jc., 

and Manitoba dairy, 24c.
Cheese.—The tone of

Canadians issue, 
sexes are offered.

calf skins, lb., 
75c. to $1; 

hors© hair, 43c. to 45c.; horse hides, No. 
1# $8.50 to $5; tallow, No. 1, per lb 
6^C. to 7c.;

Some good birds of both
on inspection26*c. your

midnig
that

cracklin,

general run of canners coming to the 
lower for

to 25c. per lb. 
the market for

cheese held quite firm, and prices
Finest Western sold here 

to 15Jc. per lb., and finest 
Eastern at 14Jc. to 15c. 
and *c, less for white.

Buffalo market, 
stock

Bulls sold 
grades, good fat Attention is called 

kinds ruling in this issue 
A few choice and fancy milkers 

and springers sold at $5 
with medium and

to the advertisement 
of the big auction sale of 

Pure-bred live stock to be held at the

wool unwashed, coarse, 
17*c.; fine, unwashed, 20c..; wool, washed, 
combings, coarse, 
fine, 28c.

steady.rather higher, 
at 15 Jc.26c.; ana 

home,
The muffled. 

The steam 
The foam th

The -smoke tha
Tbe deep tht 

Til1’ streaked 
oil.

r^be lukewarn

haiwool per head higher, | Ontario 
commons slow. Re

washed. Agricultural College, Guelph, 
This is a fine chance to 

as | get some extra good breeding cattle, pigs 
corrpennnrV i and sheeP- Breeds represented in the

Quotations : rt ■ '7 a 8&le are Sh°rthorn, Dairy Shorthorn, andi
native shipping steers 1 25o'C<to ° I 'r/no olstein Cattle. l arge Yorkshire swine,
lbs.. $9.50 to $10 10 Wr t \ LinC°'n' (’otswold, Oxford, Hamp-

sir

October 29th.for colored, 
Under grades

ceipts the past week were 6 025 head 
against 7.025 head the week before, and 
h,i2o head for the

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 
Fruits and vegetables in 

plentiful and cheap
though in

thawere quoted around 14c. to 141c. 
Grain.- Prices were steady.many classes

New crop 
were quoted at 54c. 

and No. 3 at

as a rule, al- 
some classes they are becom-

BCarce and dearer

year ago.No. 2 Quebec oats
Per bushel, in carloads. 
53c., Canadian Westernas the season ad-

were 55 *c. per sheep. This is a* 
See the advertisement.

g
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Astern, abeam, ahead ! qU‘Ckfires rave Government. Also, it is rumored that 

Panic that shells the drifting spar- that I>6Partment
Loud waste with none t„ check- 

Mad fear that rakes a scornful star 
Or sweeps a consort’s deck !

■ i
so much youth and energy. I 

wondered if—say in thirty years—the* 
same slim, handsome students, would he

everyone must be vaccinated But baldheaded- l«athe^-
I hope it is not true. gentlemen takin« the "cure- Bt

During these hours of enforced idleness, No .
I am going to jot down a few notes , v, 1 the maJorlty of those Une-

kkL «“•«iS’.ïïiv-* “**• “**• a

L.y „d S," - ' —* —« “

Oood' “"'"’tî*1” 2?h °° “* ol th“ BlÏÏ rr^hurg j. cert.lniy .

Good bye to those ih»t ^ end’ Such a contrast ! Wiesbaden is archi- quaint old town. The architecture le
For cachais chan JJ chant"^, send- modem, and Freiburg strik- -^aordinary, ao bizarre, so full 5

And God for all i Shut d w i - ,n?y medlevaL There was as much dif- . ™ 9 . and ornamental fal-de-rols—gilt
all . Shut down ! ference in the looks of the inhabitants ba,1COme8’ carved stone-work, gold*»-

Strength of twice three thn„ h 0,,th9 tw° Places as in the architecture, b®Ulshm*"ts, queer sculptured creature,
horse thousand only ,t was the other way round : Weis^ °f e speciea unknown, ind ell

That serve the one command • b&den wa9 an up-to-date town, full of ”
T», ».„d ,h„ th„ h“Lg ,ora> » youth; houm

T™d„rb“,*i "tevt 6“d ; ™

„ jurats raj ».- ... a,_
Th. Choosers of the Slain , —SE^XTSSS gf "2? J SSJKffS £ SSÊ—,

lumbus and America had their celebrated touch to the city. And the fountain*- 
meeting in 1492. " one could write a book about the foun-

The first impression one gets of Frei- tains of Freiburg, there are so many of 
burg is that it is a reddish town, circled them, and they are so extremely odd. 
by green hills of varying heights. Tour- 11 collected, they would form quite a 
ists usually rave about the quaint archi- colony of halo-wearers, as most of them 1 
tecture, the weird-looking towers, and the are Pccsfded over by saints, or 
noble gothic cathedral. I raved, too- or mttrtyrs. 
but just at first the sight of

:
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are completely cov- 
ered with frescoes—vines, and plcturw, 
and unreadable texts in fancy German 
lettering.fe .111 M
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Men at the Helm.
Lieut. John Cyril Porte, who has been 

put in charge of the training school 
of the aviator corps of the 

Royal Navy of Britain.

The Destroyers.
(By Kipling.)

The strength of twice three thousand
horse

That seek the single goal ;
The line that holds the rending Course, 

The hate that swings the whole ;
The stripped hulls, slinking through the 

gloom,
At gaze and gone again—

The Brides of 
groom—

The Choosers of the Slain !

mTravel Notes.
(FROM HELEN’S DIARY.)

Interlaken, August 15, 1914. 
This town is as dull as a cemetery. 

So many hotels have closed up, so many 
shops are locked and shuttered, so many

for
year

And then the stream» of clear watw 
rippling along the sides of the street aU 

the city. History says that In 
times_ these streams 

sewers of the city—but 
long ago; now, they are 
mental.

so manyured 
i of
the 

year 
*12, 
was 
ling 
iped 
? in 
lay, 
ro‘m 
reek 
ood

\

. -,over
olden were the

that was long, 
wholly oma- 

They vary in width from a foOt 
to four or five feet; some are shallow, 
and some are quite deep. The water 
comes from the River Dreisan, «nil 1» as 
clear as crystal, and the current so swift 
that the water swirls around some of the 
corners with a roar like a mountain tor- 

On a hot day these streams have 
quite a cooling effect on the atmosphere, 
and furnish no end of amusement f 
pleasure to the children—and dogs—of the 
city.

i

b » ; •

- . J
Death that wait the

......Ü
ïrent.

Offshore where sea and skyline blend 
In rain, the daylight dies ;

The sullen, shouldering swells attend 
Night and our sacrifice.

Adown the stricken capes no flare— 
No mark on spit or bar—

Girdlr ; end desperate we dare 
game of war.

I saw a row of happy little girl* 
sitting on the curbstone dangling their 
feet in the purling stream; and

xas
ers,
.40

on .an- «I 
other street I saw* a procession of ten _• 
boys wading in the water, hooting Joy
fully as they went along. I felt like 
getting into line with the boys as It was 
a blistering hot day, and my feet were 
six sizes too big for my shoes.

I wish some, clever person would invent 
a shoe for travellers that would accom
modate itself to the shrinkage and 
swellage (I don’t think there is such a 
word, but there ought to be) of a per
son’s foot.

In Freiburg there is no lack of water, 
and. Judging by the street signs, there Is 
no lack of beer, either. /

But. the star attraction of the town 
(according to Baedeker) is the Cathedral 

beautiful old gothic building begun In 
the Thirteenth Century, and finished In 
the Sixteenth. It is built of that soft- 
colored red sandstone so much used 
throughout the city, and it has a won
derful tower of fretted stonework 880 
feet high.

We went to service in the cathedral on 
Sunday, and from a musical and artistic 
standpoint it was very beautiful. Bet 
there was one thing that amused me very 
much, and that was the collection - bo*.
It wasn’t really a box at all, but e bag 
on the end of along pole. Hidden in the 
tassel which dangled underneath the bag, 
was a little bell which tinkled constantly, 
and seemed to say : “Here I am—pet 
in your money.”

One of the “things to see” in Freiburg 
is the big market on Saturday morning.
It is held on the open space surrounding 
the cathedral. They said that In order1 
to see the market in all ite glory >»• 
must get there early in the mornisg (1

sThe blindfold
ed. J
70; Nearer the up-flung beams that spell 

, ^ council 0f 0ur foes ;
Clearer the barking guns that tell 

Their scattered flank to close, 
eer to the trap they crowd their way 
rom vorta for this unbarred.

Quiet, and count our laden prey,
The Conv0y and her guard !

to

.75 gr
25.

j
n shoal with scarce a foot below,

B d 6re r°CX an<* throng,
•den and hushed we watch them throw 
TDeir anxious lights along, 
ot ere, not here your danger lies— 

tare hard, o hooded eyne Î)
JH® where the dazed rock-pigeons rise 
The lit cliffs give no sign.

no
er,
>c.;_

2 c-
to

c -<
Therefore—1;° break the rest ye seek, 

the Narrow Seas to clear—
T-k Syren'8 whimpering shriek—
the driven death is here !

Wh your Van a league away—
"hat midnight terror stays 
e bulk that checks against the 
er crackling tops ablaze ?

‘se
ir*
th

A Comer of the Market in Freiburg.
spraynl

or people have gone away, that it gives o"e 
the blues to 
only excitement is reading the war bulle
tins—which are mostly lies—and chasing

When 
two or three

young men trooping around the streets 
was so thrilling that I couldn't talk of 
anything else.
in Wiesbaden gazing daily 
matic processions 
was positively exciting to see streets full 
of energetic young students striding 
along as if they were really going some 
place. I felt as if the world had sud
denly become young again, 
had recovered from the first thrill at the

U.t,he Theana 
home,

TE,*16. mu®ed- knocking stroke—
8 earn that overruns the foam— 
e *oam that thins to smoke— 

'rh^m,°lie that cloaks the deep aboil— 
Till 6 f6eP <hat chokea her throes

s reaked with ash and sleeked with 
“U.

The lukewarm

walk around town.hard hit ! The blow went
After being six months

upon rheu- 
of old gentlemen. Itaround after English newspapers.he it iswe do capture one 

weeks old, but we read every word, and 
it along to the waiting list.

think about the

ruii
ie,

then pass
No matter what we 

■ war we have to keep quiet, as the Swiss 
Government has prohibited public speech
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OCTO1Î68 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE- FOUNDED 186g F

wonder why they always have markets at 
each unearthly hours), so I arose with
the lark and trudged sleepily off, lugging bq bright, or one that lasted such a long at it. 
my camera with me in the hope of get- time, 
ting some good pictures.

By the time I reached there every avail- mobile scares — and going up the hill 
able inch of space seemed to be occupied, 
end all the narrow little streets radiat
ing out from the cathedral, were also 
filled with market-women. Every street 
had its specialty :—one was all vege
tables, one all fruit, and one all—cheese.
I made good time getting out of that 
street. It was pretty strong. I ran 
right into a bower of gorgeous flowers, 
sweet-scented ones, and it was most grati- 
lÿing to my senses, especially my olfac- 

All around the

They all is intensified by the addition of glass formed twenty-six squadrons, and h
It gives you chills just to look hind them, as a support, Lefebvre Ifet 
I used to wake up at night and nouette's division, composed of th Ues"

hundred and sixty gendarmes, the chaaî • 
seurs of the Guard, eleven hundred 

Bruder Klaus lived and died before ninety-seven sabres, and the lane 
America was discovered. He was born the Guard, eight hundred and <ers. ol 
in Sachseln, was a prosperous farmer, lances. They wore a helmet with ' f I
was married, had ten children, and lived plume, and a cuirass of wrought °st i* 
happily with his family. But when he and were armed with pistols a' 
was fifty years old he became very pious straight sabre. In the morn n^ th* 
and decided to retire from the World and whole army had admired them whe^ th 6 
be a hermit. So he cast aside his ordi- came up at nine o'clock witlie^ ,6y 
nary clothes, donned a coarse brown sounding, while all the bands pi**!!! "
robe, took his staff and his rosary, said “Veillons au salut de l’Empire “ • P 
good-bye to his wife and his ten lachry- column with one battery on their”flank* 
mose children, and hatless and barefooted the others in their center, and deni*™» 
trudged off to an an awful gorge near in two ranks, and took" their place^ 
Sachseln, where he lived for twenty years that powerful second line, *n
in solitude.

Everyone was in ecstasies, 
said they had never seen one so perfect, eyes.

squares 
between 
a grave 
Ohain. 
ravine v 
almost l 
feet, ant 
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thrust tl 
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mI & see those glittering eyes staring at me 
out of the darkness.I wouldn't have missed it for ten auto- and

gik
wasn’t a patch compared with the thrills 
of going down.

Our next stop was at Sachseln, a little 
Alpine village near Lucerne.

up

5v
1

L
tory sense, 
trance of
shaded were grouped the butchers’ stalls. 
There was a row of sausage booths, 
where sausages were sold either hot or 
cold.

main en- 
the cathedral where it was . so skilfully

formed by Napoleon, which, having at it 
extreme left Kellermann's cuirassiers and 
on its extreme right Milhaud’s 
siers, seemed to be endowed

ft And now comes ’the wonderful part of 
During this entire period he

'

the story.
fasted, nothing whatever passing his lips 
except once a month when he partook of wings of steel, 
the holy communion.

Incredible as this seems, it is proved 
beyond a doubt (to the entire satisfac
tion of the author), in a book on the 
Life of St. Nicholas.

cuiras- 
with twoiThe aroma that came from that 

section was not at all suggestive of the 
place where the steeple of the cathedral 
In supposed to point, 
the cathedral was packed with market- 
women selling cherries and berries. And 
such cherries ! Great 
white ones, big enough to eat in bites. 
The butter - sellers were segregated in a 
ahady corner under a lovely colonnade, 
where it

hi The aide-de-camp, Bernard, 
them the Emperor’s order :

sabre and placed himself 
head, and the mighty squadrons 
Then a formidable

carried to 
Ney drew 

at their 
started, 

spectacle was seen : 
the whole of this cavalry, with raised 
sabres, with standards flying. and formed 
m columns of division, descended, with 
one movement and aa

The doorway of
his

I large red-and- The author also 
takes great pains to prove, with the aid 
of biblical quotations, that Bruder Klaus 
was perfectly justified in deserting his 
wife and ten children and going away *to 
be a hermit if he felt that 

Naturally, the saintly name of Nicholas 
is very popular in Sachseln and its 
neighborhood.
Nicholas of its own, and the graveyard 
is full of them.

The graveyard is in

was nice and cool. Most of 
the market - women wear white kerchiefs 
over their heads, but a great many of 
them wear the picturesque peasant 
tume of the district, 
out of the crowded aisles trying to get 
some photographs, but there was so much 
movement it was almost impossible to 

It was a wonderful scene 
huge field of shifting color, with a 

Fascinatingly medieval background.
Freiburg is only a town of 80,000, but 

It has a magnificent opera house, one of 
the finest we have seen in Germany. I 
wonder when Canadian towns of that size 
will have anything so fine, 
biggest cities in Canada have nothing to 
compare with it.

| If- one man, with the 
precision of a bronze battering.ram 
ing a breech in the hill 
Alliance.

way.
open- 

of the Belle 
They entered the formidable

cos-I!i I squeezed in and Every family has a valley in which so 
fallen, disappeared 
then,

many men had already x 
in the smoke, and 

emerging from the gloom, reap
peared on the other side of the valley, 
still in a close, compact column, mount- 
ing at a trot, under a tremendous can- 
ister fire, the frightful muddy incline of

-h,.. „„„ „„ -

a small spaceget anything. around the church, and 
Every twenty years they dig up all the 
graves, dump the bones in a heap under 
the church, and start

■ very crowded.
P

1 - --•» ET-s? “ï “a. ziB
were of two divisions, they were in tw0 columns : 

Wathier’s division 
oil Delord’s on the left.

crucifix and — a photograph of the 
son or persons buried there, 
to me that all the photographs 
very old people.

The main hotel of the village fronts 
the graveyard.
but I suppose one gets used to 
does not mind it. 
old.
discovered.

1 Even the

Freiburg is the central 
excursions into the Black 

Before the
I point for 

Forest.
on the right. 

At a distance it 
appeared as if two immense steel lizards 
were crawling towards the crest of the 
Plateau; they traversed the 
like a flash.

war began, tha 
streets were full of hob-nailed pedestrians 
with rucksacks and 
plexions like brown leather.

m Not a cheerful outlook,The Picture of St. Nicholas in the 
Church at Sachseln.if it andcanes and com- The hotel is also very 

It was there before America battlefieldwas
It has been own 3d by the 

same family for five hundred 
is it four hundred ?

They have a saint in Sachseln—or had—
was a 

You can’t 
He fairly haunts 

Every time you go 
walking you see him many times; he is 
painted on the houses; he is painted on 
the wayside shrines; and he is sculptured

There are many picturesque places 
the city which can be reached by tram-
cars.
jaunt some place, 
most vividly is the 
Luisen Hoohe, because on that particular 

a thrilling auto ride, 
■ad saw a most wonderful rainbow. We 
went by tram to a point several miles 
out of the city, and then changed to an 
auto and corkscrewed up an awful hill 
to the summit, where 
restaurant and a view.

near Q,B« j

,1

IE!

course they didn't know he 
saint till after he was dead, 
escape from him now. 
the district.

Nothing like it had been seen since the 
it is Capture of the great redoubt cf the 

either one or the other. The family live Moskov» by the heavy 
in patriarchal style, and they say twenty- "aS 
five 0f them—four

years. Or 
Anyway,Every afternoon we went offI on a

The trip I remember 
one we took to

cavalry : Murat 
missing, but Ney was there. It 

mass had become a
outI seemed as if thisgenerations—dine to-occasion we had monster, with butgether every day.

Quite a large family party.
one soul; each squad

ron undulated, and sailed like the rings 
of a Polype. This could be seen through 
a vast smoke which was rent asunder at 
intervals; it 
shouts, and

was a pell-mell of helmets, 
sabres, a stormy bounding 

among cannon, and a disci- 
Plined and terrible array; while above it 
all flashed the cuirasses like the scales 
of the dragon, 
to belong to another age; something like 
tins vision was doubtless traceable in the 
old Orphean epics describing the 
horses, the ancient hippanthropists, those 
litans with human faces and equestrian 
chest whose gallop escaladed Olympus 
horrible, sublime, 
gods and brutes.

there was a
of horses

e We selected a table and sat down; it
was too windy, 
table; too sunny. Moved to the veranda; 
too warm. Finally 
vacant table around the 
shade—delightful.
■at. No waitress, 
end took 
seemed

If
il 111 i I

SÈChanged to another
- '! Such narratives seemed

we captured a 
corner in the 

We sat and sat and men-
At last she came 

order, and after whatour
an interminable time, reappeared 

^rith Coffee and cake.
-clouds were gathering in 
the green hills were darkening to an inky 
blackness.

«
Meanwhile storm invulnerable beings. AMATEU1

(FromI the east and

I It was a curious numerical coincidence 
that twenty-six battalions were preparing 
to receive the charge of these twenty-six 

Behind the crest of the pla
teau, in the shadow of the masked bat
tery, thirteen English

I Just as soon as we began to eat, an 
ominous drop of rain fell; then another, 
and another.

Conside
the who! 
machine, i 
means of 
the rest c 
vote tio i1 
I say we,
the instim
that exists 
machine,” 
body—and 
pression o 
brain and 
of “living, 
this art a 
tent. At 
is nec essai 
to and fri 
We are als 
brains

squadrons.
We gulped the coffee and 

bolted the cake, but the rain drops 
thicker and faster, so hastily gathering 
up the dishes, we made for shelter.

So did all the rest of the people.
In a few minutes everybody was crowd

ed under the veranda, and the rain 
coming down 
But in the west the

squares, each of 
two battalions and formed two deep, with 
seven men in the first lines and six in 
the second,
and motionless, with their muskets, for 
what was coming. They did not see the 
cuirassiers, and the cuirassiers did not 
see them :

if ,
ft
|r waiting, calm, dumb.were

liftIII
l i ’11:1

was
in great slanting sheets.

sun was still shin
ing, and the slopes of the western hills 
gleamed like polished emeralds, 
few minutes the storm passed, but all 
the east was

they merely heard this tide of 
They heard the swelling 

three thousand horses, the 
alternating and symmetrical sound of the 
hoof, the clang of the cuirasses, the clash 
of the sabres, and a species of great and 
formidable breathing, 
and terrible silence, and then a long file 
of raised

men ascending, 
sound of

a gloomy mass of gray 
on this dismall ; Suddenly, 

flashed
; 1 a-kground

a rainbow, blindingly vivid, a 
perfect bow, its end boring right into the 
roof of a farmhouse on the slope of « 
nearby hill.
would be if the story about the 
gold at the end of the rainbow 
true.

^. ift.ftftv There was a long

arms, brandishing sabres, and 
helmets, and bugles and standards, and 
three thousand heads with great mus
taches shouting, “Lon r live the Em
peror !’’ appeared above the crest, 
whole of this cavalry debouched on the 
Plateau, and it was like the commence-

How happy that farmer 
pot of

The Graveyard at Sachseln. are 
useful trie

the fountains 
wire halo fastened to his head. 

His earthly

were only in
He would become a millionaire in 

a day—in an hour—in a minute.

stone at compel oi 
tricks

wi'ih a horrible
Browsings Among the 

Books.
A SURPRISE; BATTLE

The we : 
run home 
Parents th 
feat of the

was Brother Klaus, 
l">t When they canonized him they called 
hi in St. Nicholas.

But then he didn’t even know the rai 
bow was there, and the people who did 
know wouldn't tell him OF WATERLOO °f aD earthqUake- „ ,

i' rom “Les Misérables ” i y A at once, terrible to relate, the head

ssr ~,h*

His skei vt ; n
in tlie village church, and the 

sacristan will prmulL exhibit it fur a 
few centimes. It is" a gnu some sight. 
Any kind of a skeleton is bud enough 
but the particular a« fulness of this one

served °ur parent 
cause wo 
sketch the 
But
the art Df 
tached ruli

For nearly twenty minutes that 
bow gleamed Ilka polished jewels —Hurt a 
■ting sometimes, now brighter and 

never
fearful clamor.

a quarter fin reaching the culminating point of fhe
make their 

the English

lalnter, but not aquite disappearing.
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amv^iTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. v «769squares and guns, the cuirassiers noticed 

between them and the English a trench, 
a grave.
Ohain.
ravine was there, unexpected, yawn ng, 
almost precipitous, beneath the horses’ 
feet, and wi},h a depth of twelve feet be
tween its two sides. The second rank 0f course, school is 
thrust the first into the abyss; the horses tlon ,or living; unlees
reared, fell back, slipped with all four veraity. in which case it is
feet in the air, crushing and throwing ,or university. One is
their riders. There was no means of one’9 attention
escaping; the entire column was one huge Preliminaries
projectile. The force acquired to crush 
the English, crushed the French, and the 
inexorable ravine would not yield till it 
was filled up.

a pJrs.'îzjrsrzïzexpression Tb«%* ^
in the preliminaries. have, in fact 
treated the preliminaries to the business 
as the business itself. Then at fifty-five 
we ought at last to begin to live our 
lives with professional skill, as a pro_ 
fessional painter paints a picture. Yes 
but we can’t. It is too late then.’ 
Neither painters, nor acrobats, nor any 
professionals can be formed at the 
of fifty-five.

“Doesn’t matter ! 
same
must make the best of things." 
we try to believe that in accepting the 
Status quo we have justified the Status 
quo, and all the time we feel our in
sincerity.

It was the hollow, road of 
It was a frightful moment,—the

It will be all the 
a hundred years hence !" or, "I 

And

merely a prepara- 
one goes to a uni- I

'°u exclaim that I exaggerate. I do. 
To force into prominence an aspect of 
affairs usually overlooked, it is abso
lutely necessary to exaggerate. Poetie 
license is one name for this kind 

Dut I exaggerate very 
much less than perhaps 

I know that

a preparation age
. , , our lives

amateurishly, as we have begun them. 
And when the machine creaks and sets 
our teeth on edge, or refuses to ibey 
the steering-whee# and deposits us in the 
ditch, we say, "Can’t be helped I” or

supposed to turn Thus we finish
to living

are over-say at the age of
thTre Tty' Assured'y one lives then; 
there is however, nothing new in that
for one has been living aM the time, in 
a fashion; all the time one has been 
using the machine without understand- 
ng it. But does one, school and col- 

lege being 
the machine ? 
tion then becomes,

when these

of exaggeration, 
little indeed, 
you think.Men and horses rolled 

into it pell-mell, crushing each other, and 
making one large charnel-house of the 
gulf, and when this grave was full of 
living men the rest passed over them. 
Nearly one-third of Dubois’ brigade rolled 
into this abyss, 
loss of the battle.

. , . you are going
to point out to me that vast numbers 
of people regularly spend a considerable 
portion of their leisure in striving after 
set f-improvemen t. 
glad of it.

:
1

Æ

A

IMF

4over, enter uPon a study of 
TheNot a bit. 1Granted ! And I ___

But I should be gladder U 
their strivings bore more closely upon j 
the daily business of living, of self-ex- J 
pression without 
futile desires.

ques-
not how to live, but 

how to obtain and retain.a position in 
which one will be able 
get minute portions of dead 
plants which

This commenced the 
A local tradition, 

which evidently exaggerates, says that 
two thousand horses and fifteen hundred 
men were buried in the hollow way of 
Ohain.

to live ; how to
animals and 

°ne can swallow, in order 
not to die of hunger; how to 

These figures probably comprise and constantly renew 
the other corpses cast into the ravine on Potions of dead animals and plants in
the day after the battle. Napoleon, be- whlich one can envelope oneself in order
fore ordering this charge, had surveyed Dl°t to die of cold; how to procure the
the ground, but had been unable to see exclusive right of entry into
this hollow way, which did not form even huta where one may sleep and eat with-

crest of the plateau. dut rained upon by the clouds of
however, by the little —heaven.

friction and without 
See this man who regu

larly studies every evening of his life 1 
He has genuinely understood the 
of poetry, and his

1acquire 
a stock of other nature

taste is admirable.
He recites verse with true feeling, and 
may be said to be highly cultivated. 
Poetry is a continual source of pleasure 
to him. True I But why la he always 
complaining about not receivii^j his de- 
serts in the office ? Why is he worried 1 
about finances ? Why does he so often 
sulk with his wife ? Why does he per- I 
sist in eating more than his digestion * 
will tolerate ? It was not written in sS 
the book of fate that he should 
plain and worry and sulk and suffer.
And if he was a professional, at ltvta< ’ 
he would not do these things. There is 
no reason why he should do them, ex
cept the reason that he has never learnt 
his business, newer studied the human 
machine as a whole, never really 
thought rationally about living. Suppos
ing you encountered an automobilhlt who 
was swerving end grinding all over the 
road, and you stopped to ask what was j 
the matter, and he replied, “Never mind 
what’s the matter. Jjyt look at ray 
lovely acetylene lamps, how they shine, 
and how I’ve polished them 1" You ' 
would not regard him as a Clifford- 
Earp, or even as an entirely sane man.
So with our student of poetry. It is 
indubitable that a large amount of what I 
is'known

, 1 i ÿ jk

& ,certain
: '

a ripple on the 
Warned,

.6
mAnd so forth, 

has realised this ambition 
the desire to be able to 
operation

And whenwhite
chapel which marks its juncture with the 
Nivelles road, he had asked Lacoste a 
question, probably as 
was any obstacle.

one 
there comes

■ -
. ;

double the 
it, not for oneself 

oneself

■and do
alone, but for 
Marriage I

to whether there 
The guide answered 

say that 
brought

about by a peasant’s shake of the head.

aim r, •and another. 
But no scientific sustained 

attention is yet given to the
no, and we might almost 
Napoleon’s catastrophe

tom-
I ’ •

-
: ET
ILE

’

m___
I

real busi
ness of liVing, of smooth intercourse, of 
self-expression, of consciousness 
tion to environment—in 
study of the machine, 
chances are that

was

Other fatalities were yet to arise. Was 
it possible for Napoleon to win the bat- 

We answer in the negative. Why ? 
On account of Wellington, on account of 
Blucher ?

adapta^ 
brief, to the 

At thirty the 
a man will understand 

better the draught of a chimney than 
his own respiratory apparatus—to 
one of the simple, obvious things—and 
as for understanding the working of his 
own brain—what an idea ! 
skill to avoid the waste of 
volved by friction

IB : ewii
I V

i. ■*

-

f

tie ?

No; on account of God. Bona
parte, victor at Waterloo, did not 
monize with the law 0f the 19th century. 
Another series of facts

Sinamehar-

was preparing, in 
which Napoleon had no longer a place : 
the ill-will of events had been displayed 
long previously, 
vast man to fall; his excessive weight in 
human destiny disturbed 
This individual alone was of more ac
count than the universal

As for the
power irv- 

in the business of 
living, do we give an hour to it in a 
month ?

It was time for this

Do we ever at all examine it 
an amateurishthe balance. . save in 

fashion ?
and clumsy 
produces a 

"Very nice!" we 
"For an

A young lady 
water-color drawing, 
say, and add, to ourselves, 
amateur.”

isgroup ; such 
plethoras of human vitality concentrated 
in a single head—the world, mounting to 
one man’s brain—would be mortal to 
civilization if they endured, 
ment had arrived for the incorruptible 
supreme equity t0 reflect, and it is prob
able that the principles and elements on 
which the regular gravitations 
moral order as of the material order de
pend, complained, streaming blood, 
crowded graveyards, mothers in tears, 
formidable pleaders.

; j' ■
as eelt-Uaprovement is simply 

self-indulgence—a form oi pleasure which 
only incidentally improves a particular 
part of the machine, and even that to 
the neglect of far more important part#. 
My aim is to direct a man’s attention 
to himself as a whole, considered si a 
machine, complex and capable of quit# 
extraordinary efficiency, for travelling 
through this world smoothly, la any 
desired manner, with satisfaction not 
only to himself but to the people he 
meets en route, and the people who are 
overtaking him and whom he is 
taking.

But our 
amateurish than that

living is more 
lady's

drawing; though surely we ought every
one of us to be professionals at living-!

When we have been engaged in 
preliminaries to living for about fifty- 
five years, 
slacking off. 
son for not having scientifically studied 
the 'art of living—the perfecting and 
of the finer parts of the machine—is not 
that we have lacked leisure (most of us 
have enormous heaps of leisure), hut 
that we have simply been too absorbed

youngThe mo-
fcSffe

F
the

of the we begin to think about 
Up to thiis period our rea- mWatching for the Enemy.

In addition to observation work, the 
officers on these collapsible towers, 

which are

over-
are

When the earth is 
suffering from an excessive burden, there 
are mysterious groans from the shadow, 
whioh the abyss hears.

use
a German invention, 

direct the artillery fire by ob
serving through field - glasses 

its effect on the enemy.
Napoleon had 

been denounced in infinitude, and his fall 
was decided.

owe-
My 'dim is to show that only

Waterloo is not a battle, 
hut a transformation of the universe.

ma -■% ••AMATEURS IN THE ART OF LIVING.
(From "The Human Machine,” by 

Arnold Bennett. )
Considering that we

X. "
'

pill
- <<*&& -y- ' - <

.

■ -

imk

have to spend 
the whole of our lives in this human 
machine, considering that it is 
meams of contact and compromise with 
tile rest of the world, we really do de
vote tio it very little attention.

^7 we' ' mean our inmost spirits, 
the instinctive part, the 
that exists.

.

our sole mUs
»When

? Ïmmystery within 
And when I say, "the human 

machme,” I mean the brain and the 
body—and

Mw..

chiefly the brain, 
pression of the soul by 
brain and body is what we call the art 

iving. We certainly do not learn 
tent aF^ school to any appreciable ex-

The ex
means of the

: ;;
11f ■

£
■ ]

At school we are taught that it 
s necessary to fling our arms and legs 
o and from so many hours per diem, 
e are also shown, practically, that 

brains

r

are capable of performing certain 
useful tricks, and that if 
compel 
tricks

we do not 
to perform thoseour brains

w° shall suffer, 
run home and

Thus one day we 
proclaim to our delighted 

parents that eleven twelves 
feat of the are 132. A 

brain ! So it goes on until 
our parents begin to lonk up to us be
cause v o can chatter of cosines or
s etch the policy of Louis XIV. Good! 
But not a wiord about the principles of 

Only a few de- 
from our parents, to be

t*e al ' Of living yet !
tached rules

R. C. H. Artillery on Parade, Valcartler.
By courtesy of the Canadian Northern Railway.
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?1170 ■THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

OCTOBERFOUNDED 1866

and it He is forced to say to us : Tnaa- father cried out in tears “i nrH T v

Ex“££33HJLE rSfC?*H?rl
a gift to Hun. “One of the least” of some faith; and Ihose who pray for thlf 
His brethren probably means someone un- dear friends and for their loved M f 

... . interesting and obscure. We must be in this time of distress ,, natlon*
As his part is that goeth down to the careful lest gifts to patriotic funds be have some faith. ' P ® that they

Sienkiewicz, the famous Polish author, battle’ 80 sha11 his part be that tarrieth take“ from these “least” brethren of Don't stay away from th 
has been imprisoned by the Austrian by the stuff : they shall part alike .... Cbri8t" 1 mean- if we have laid aside a prayer - meetings, which are ht n8PeCial
authorities for advising the Austrian he made it a statute and an ordinance 'Z t vf Ch“'itable purpo8e8’ as usual, stantly held now. even if you have® ve°rv '
Poles to fight on the ■!*) of Russia. ,or Israel untn ... . . „ and take a shce away from thla tenth little faith that prayers can dn fZ Iffor Israel unto this day.-l Sam. xxx : or a patriotic fund, we are not giving St. Thomas could not belief IZ^Z

2 ’ 25‘ ,rom our own Pockets, but from those Lord had risen, yet he was with th ^
who would in any ordinary yeat—receive who gathered together for prayer 0 
help from us. We must not act like the Sunday after Easter-and because he“ 
rich man in the parable, who spared his there he found h
own flocks and herds when a traveller What 
visited him, and feasted on the, one ewe 
lamb of his poor neighbor.

,il an inappreciable fraction of our ordered 
and sustained efforts is given to the 
business of actual living, as distinguish
ed frtom the preliminaries to living.

%$ The11;;
i ip

{Rules for cc
ST(2Ta1(v
<ommunicatioi 
real name wit 
losing a letter 
in stamped es 
Allow one mon 
questions to ai

! The Windrow. The Home Guard.;

1

Dear Ingle 
the other ni 
tween midni 
that seemed 
than any I 
ginning of 
usual at sue 
all—all the 
carnage. Ii 
me that to 
powers of 
blessing;—one 
times feels, i 
mally fall wi 
and so the 
I think I hi 
trenches—and 
exaggerated 
filthy becaui 
cleanliness; i, 
impossibility 
food; homesi 
sickness of m 
ever seeing 
because of tt 
coverings; he 
agonies, too 
hand. — Overt 
shrapnel and 
yond, the bo 
non I Now 
someone wou 
of the dying 
horses—piled : 
behind, red m 
red mounds, 
the putrefy in 
week, were st 
pulsing blood 

—Over all. ] 
with searchlig 
every poor di 
rain, such as 
great battle, i 
the misery Qf 
low,—for Nal 
Ping, and the 
must needs ct 
tonations of 
humanity has 
or not.

—Truly, “a 
•are, as a Fre: 
some of the 
nessed, has ca 
and one with 
In the words 
after the Ion 
American Givi 
he spoke—“Wa 

Perhaps 
war’s atrocitie 
«baw. Were i 
be in the thic 
to write 
•nd horror th, 
little towards 
hatred of

i#
1 • ess

The one hundred and twenty-five United
States Red Cross nurses who have gone • . . . Thousands at his bidding speed, 
to Europe receive 960 a month, an And post o’er land and ocean without 
amount scarcely to be counted in the 
balance against the hard work they do They also serve who only stand and wait, 
and the risks they run. Theirs is surely 
a labor of love.

the Master he loved, 
a P>ty it would have been for him 

if he had stayed away because his faith 
was weak. When our faith is 
nificant as

rest :

—Milton.
as insig-

a grain of mustard seed, we
can stand beside our comrades_or
at our Lord’s feet—and 
canst do anything, have 
us, and help us.” 

read this it is alive and 
This is the most with exercise.

Some people think that it is useless to 
pray about physical things, because set, 
ence teaches us that physical events hap
pen according to unchanging laws. But 
we ourselves can interfere with 
law.

Then there is another important duty 
laid upon us, a duty which all may per
form.

David, with his six hundred 
turned home from an expedition into the 
land of the Philistines, to find that the

men, re-• • • •
kneel

say, “If Thou 
compassion on 

That weak faith—if 
rea* may grow strong

Many cannot give money, and 
have no time to work for anything 
cept their daily food, some are helpless 

car“ and suffering, but all who 
The Quiet Hour

I Even the United States, neutral as she
I in, cannot escape the loss consequent 

upon war. It in estimated that a dollar 
a head on every man, woman and child 
in the country, is the amount that must 
be levied to make up the loss of customs 
receipt up to the present. The tax will 
be levied, however, chiefly upon luxuries. 
The bill of the Ways and Means Commit
tee provides for a tax of three per cent, 
on railroad freight, and a tax on beer 
and domestic wines.

ex-
Amalekites had burned his city and 
ried off all the women captives, 
little army of 600 started off in hot 
suit, but 200

Can pray, 
practical help of all. 
fought with Israel in the plain, Moses, 
Aaron, and Hur, went up to the top of 
a hill, “and it came to pass, when Moses 
held up his hand, that Israel prevailed : 
and when he let down his hand, Amalek 

But Moses’ hands were heavy; 
and they took a stone, and put it under 
him, and he sat thereon; and Aaron and 
Hur stayed up his hands .... and 
Joshua discomfited Amalek and his 
pie with the edge of the sword.”

When the enemypur-
men broke down on the

way, and were left in a state of exhaus
tion by the brook Besor. The 400 pur
suers soon returned victorious, having re
covered their wives and children, and

natural
A man with blood-poisoning in his 

hand would die if left to natural laws, 
but the skilled surgeon interferes 
feats approaching death, 
told

prevailed.won
great spoil from thè enemy. ' When they 
reached Besor, the men who had been left 

One of those disappointed of the privi- behind came out to meet them, and David 
lege of bearing arms, says Literary gave them courteous greeting.
Digest, was the distinguished Belgian poet of his warriors, 
and author. Maurice Maeterlinck, 
offered to enlist, but was declared too 
old, so he turned out into the fields with 
the women and helped gather the crops.
At first he found it impossible to write :
“The thought that only a few hundred 
kilometers away men are ranged against 25 - 27. 
one another to kill,” he said, “blots out 
every other thought.” 
however, he managed to gather his forces, 
and has written “the bitterest arraign
ment of Pan-Germanism so far printed.”

and de- 
Our Lord has 

US to pray for physical blessings, 
peo- “0 warned the disciples of the 

distress coming upon Jerusalem, 
what practical and valuable they could, and should,

help Moses gave, although he was sitting of the distress by their prayWs : “Pray
ye that your flight be not in the.winter, 
neither on the Sabbath day,” He said. 
Shall we not 
also that this

s • • •

But some 
boastfully pleased with 

their weaker
no right to any of _

spoils; so David made the law contained 9uietly on a stone away from the battle, 
in our text, which was based on God’s 
command to the Israelites, given through 
Moses, 400 years earlier.—Num.

terrible 
and said 

avert someHe themselves, declared that 
brethren had

You see
the

and Aaron and Hur gave practical help, 
too. It is not only the prayers of great 
prophets and saints that are needed. We 
must all pray, and pray together, 
good result of this war is that it has 
brought people into the Presence of the 
King of the universe.

feel emboldened to pray
may be over beforewarxxxi :

the winter ?One
Then, having committed 

our Father, let 
events. Our

It this law is fair and just; it can Only 
be so because those who tarry at 
do not shirk their share of the burden of 
war.

our cause to 
us trust His ordering Gf 

faith is not in
Prayers, but in the One to Whom 

People of different denomina- Prayers are addressed.
even when it means the Cross, 
not sworn soldiers of the Cross ? 
we complain if called upon to endure it ? 
God is

Subsequently,1 home
Day after day 

earnest prayers go up from millions of 
hearts.

our own
We have seen, in these strenuous 

weeks, that there is much
our

His will is ours, 
Are we

necessary work 
demanded from those who stay at home. 

The Franco - German war, which lasted Everybody can help, and the help cf mil- 
'190 days, cost Germany $450.000.000. llons of individuals points up to a huge 
Germany, however, levied an indemnity total. If Canada has reason to be proud 
of $1,000,000,000 from France, and got °* the courage and self - sacrifice of her 
every cent of it. . . The Russo-Japanese soPa. she has also reason to be proud of
war of 1904-5, cost Japan $600,000,000, the self - forgetting spirit shown
a lose of $100,000.000. since her in- daughters.
demnity from Russia amounted to only War is a terrible tragedy, and 
$600,000,000. During the war, which call ourselves by the Name" of the 
lasted from February, 1904, to Septem- of Peace may feel that only
ber, 1905. the combined expenses of necessity can justify us in going out to
Russia and Japan totaled $2,250,000,- kill thousands of our fellow-Christians We 
000. . . The total cost of the Crimean shudder at the thought of the desolated 
War was $1,565,000,000. . . That of homes in Germany, of the 
America’s struggle for independence cost children weeping for those who 
Britain $605,000,080. . . The Napoleonic killed by our soldiers, 
wars which ended with Waterloo, cost 
France $1,250,000,000, and Great Britain 
$4,155,000,000.

tions meet together, and, forgetting their 
differences in their

• •
common sorrow, send 

one.
Shall

up their prayers as
Some people are praying in humility 

and trust, acknowledging past selfishness 
and worldliness, leaving the issue of the 
war in God’s hands, yet Confident that 
their prayers

Commander-in-Chief—is it 
will explain beforehand

our
likely that He 
His reasons for all the 
mits ?

sorrow He per- 
to obey trust-Our business isby her fully.and do bring down 

daily bjessings on the soldiers in camp,
They remem

ber the inspiring words of Isaiah : 
have set

can
I we who 

Prince 
an awful

Sometime, I know not when 
All things will be revealed,

But until then, content 
To sail with orders sealed.”

DORA FARNCOMB.

in battle, and in hospital. nor how.
“I

watchmen upon thy walls, O 
Jerusalem, which' shall never hold their 
peace day or night : ye that ma^e men
tion of the LORD, keep not silence, 
give Him no rest, till He establish, 
till He make Jerusalem a praise in .the 
earth.”

a am I

1 and
and

women and
have been 

We may not be 
able to see how this slaughter could have 
been avoided, without national dishonor 
and disgrace, and yet — Well,

A Prayer.We are not trying to win God's
Love—it is already 
trying to secure the help of an unwilling 
Ally. He is already seeking our real and 
lasting good—and also the good of 
harassed and brave enemies.

O God, who hast made of 
all nations of

We are notours.If one blood 
men to dwell on all the 

face of the earth, and Who in Thy Holy 
Word hast taught us that One is Our 
Father, even God, and that all we are 

We pray Thee in this dark 
of international strife that Thou 

wilt open the 
those who

my own
personal feeling is that I am thankful 
that I am not

you

i The Admirals of the British Navy in 
command to - day are all comparatively 
young men. In the First Fleet, the old
est officer, Vice-Admiral Sir Douglas 
Gamble, in command of the Fourth Battle 
Squadron, Is 57, and the youngest, Rear- 
Admiral Sir David Beatty, is 43. Sir 
John Jellicoe, who is in chief command 
in the North Sea, is not yet 55, while 
Vice-Admiral Sir Lewis Bayly, in com
mand of the First Battle Squadron, is 

Vice-Admiral Sir George Warrender, 
who commands tbe most powerful battle 
squadron, the second, is 54; Vice-Admiral 
Bradford, in the Third Baltic Squadron, 
is 55.

a man, that I am not 
called to go out and kill my fellows.

But
■

brethren : 
hour

We often hear the objection that 
sides are praying for victory,
Gcd cannot 
Shall

who stay at home, who 
spared the deadly work at the front, must 
not be shirkers, 
the joy of victory, 
share of the conflict.

both 
and that

so vare

eyes pf the people, and 
in Thy Name are entrusted

conflicting prayers, 
because God

answer
we give up praying 

does not allow us

If we are to share in■ I 1 must take our 
St. Paul says of 

the churches of Macedonia that they gave 
joyfully and liberally out of their deep 
Poverty, that they were willing, “to their 
power and beyond th’ir power.”

Canada has been

we war
everlasting p< 
brush mine, I
Verestchagin, 
Painter killed 
war—bring
*11 the 
could

with the authority Gf governance, to see 
and understand their right and true re
lation to Thge, and through Thee 
another.

to use prayer as a 
Christ, our Captain, 

prayed in agonizing trust 'that the 
of sorrow might

magic talisman ?
to one

Teach them by Thy Spirit that 
hatred and violence are not strength, but 
weakness, that the true safeguarding of 
a nation is not to be found in 
of war, but

cup 1
1 Hispass. prayer

brought down not ease and comfort, but 
strength, patience and courage—infinitely 
greater gifts than He

war
:8 a B« eagerly giving money 

and food—not out of her deep poverty,
but out of her long-continued prosperity_
and she will continue to give, 
it means real sacrifice.

peopli 
bring it 

lion towards • 
For the 

such

was asking for.
The dis-

weapons
in those eternal principles 

w Inch make for righteousness a nd truth.
Were His prayers unavailing ? 
ciples slept at His side, when 
watch andii asked to

pray in fellowship with His
" * ' ’ ua ^at we should have the poor always daU=er threatened them

This comes from Valcartier : “An army with us; and the excitement of patriotic u orsook Him
of athletes" is the title to be accorded funds and work must not make Uq indif- as iame ey must have

ferent to the sufferings of our poorer weak c“wardice, and how differently they
We must not divert our “T, aCted " they had not sloth-

our fully neglected the urgent call to “watch 
and pray."

Peneven when 
Our Lord told brotherhood and peace. Give to 

those who shall suffer in the war which 
is raging now the consolations of Thy 
grace. Heal the sick; _
wounded; minister to the’dying, and hind 
up the broken heart.
Thee, to

|||f| ways,—as 
known. Only 
eolation of a 
Umszus—a 8jrr 
‘hat he had lo 
by order 

But now to 
vision :

and fled.
been of their comfort the

to the Canadian contingent which recent
ly left Valcartier. It is doubtful if any neighbors, 
fighting force of this size the world over usual offerings into 
numbers so many well-known athletes as 
have been in training here for 
vice on the continent.
to have been robbed of its most shining 
lights, who have taken up arms in re
sponse to Canada’s call for volunteers.

Bring, we pray 
a speedy end this international 

Strife; and hasten the time 
shall flourish out of the 
shall dwell together in 
and war shall be

of th
1 a new channel, leav

ing the clergy to struggle unaided 
ser- the tide of home-poverty.

Every sport seems ground under its iron heel 
who will

when peace 
earth, and all 

unity and love,

While 
wounded, the < 
thousand 
etrewn 
Europe, it 

the Part of it 
°f us have 
6<> keen.

against 
This war has

i
ome people are praying now, because 

the soul instinctively seeks Divine help 
in times of terrible testing, 
may have little faith in 
power of prayer.
Praying, and

s up< 
over t

many people 
help from the 

Let us—for a time at 
give up our lazy selfishness, and 

do something in the 
heavy burdens of

., XT We ask it In
the Name of our Saviour Jesus Christ. 
Amen.”

not receive no more.and yet they 
the availingpatriotic funds, 

least sude
Let such people 

their faith will grow
uledThe weapon5o7t*yeZ0Yten&20Th WHERE DOES IT «°?

to feel at home in its exercise-praver v c C°,’;raSPOndent of ^The Farmer’s Ad- 
needs practice, like every other valuable th a,C l'ving in British Columbia sends•r.. prorr, c ,:-'",»; ,o,r"e t m
by coming tG God. A man once brought 1 8°n' The father was putting
his suffering child to JESUS savintr If r thY bed’ and Waa about to put 
Thou canst do anything, have compfssin > ® hght when the bright little fel-

us «nd help us.” When aZd , °Wh/emarked : "Papa, where does the 
show stronger faith than this, the - ° g° Wh®n you bIow H out ?” Who

go on
way of bearing the 

others.
can find chances of helping, right 
we are. Let us try to adopt 'the 
of the boy scouts, and do at least 
kind deed every day, remembering 
Lord's unseen Presence in 
least „f His

seei
Each of us“Is there any good reason why I 

should give you five cents?" asked the 
well-dressed elderly man of the youth 
who accosted him.

"Well," said the email boy, as he re
tired from the danger zone, "if I had a 
nice high hat like yours I wouldn’t want 
It soaked with a snowball."

must 
the tremenof

where
motto

one
Europe. If w<
revelation at
creed—we must 
Personality iive 
tl>ink of
‘he sodden hat' 
story, 
thousand 
uP°n those

each Of the
It is a high 

some service for Him. 
a sad thing if He is neglected,

brethren. it,—th
privilege to do 
It will be What

8 of sc 
- sam<

Poor can answer ?I
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the de- 
brought 
ie had 
Dr their 
nation.
at they

1771The Ingle Nook they doing ? What
• Do they stand for are they seeing ?

infrT (2) Always send name and address with „n(i .. g *.y model of stiffening flesh 
«nîmunications. If pen name is also given, the nd blood wh,ch was once theirs— n++i

E:S
questions to appear.] joyful to find out a new fTeedom a

dreamed ?ranSDndihg ^ ttat they had
L Do they hover for a while 

about the battlefield, conscious of all Z 
memhermg all. patient at the sight o!
th! t!ng ,oeCaUSC th6y have been through
from the ry and Can now see the end 
from the beginning ? Do they find

by so 
Pathy.

many ties of affection and

S:£S~S
tion of your aid. I am yoUrs aincePely.

AMBER.

sym-

so above the darkness and the 
groans along the River Aisne, one may 
catch perhaps> the faint effulgence of an 
ine able glory, and hear the far-off echoes 
of a transcendent, celestial song.

And

Middlesex Co., Ont. 
You have 

gard to 
sure that

some very good ideas in re- 
your guest room.JUNIA.special 

Dg con- 
e very ' 
y good, 
it the 

those 
on the 
he was 
loved.

Dr him 
i faith 

insig- 
sd, we 

kneel 
Thou 

m on 
ith—if 
strong

I am quite

stains and floor finishes to be bought all 
myself £5 ^ ^ °ark "Bk. walnut, and

duXs ‘ a e 111 g°°d C°l0ra-
our guest room, fully clean 

little labor.
ab?e0°,kfedthUgS V6 very pretty suit-
able if the colors are artistic, e
Dutch blue for a Blue-and-white 
rose for

Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—Lying awake 
the other night, in the eerie hours be
tween midnight and dawn, a thought 
that seemed freighted with keener vision 
than any I had had before since the be
ginning of the war, came to me. As 
usual at such times I had been seeing it 
ally-all the dreadfulness of the fields of 
carnage. Indeed it sometimes seems to 
me that to be possessed of too vivid 
powers of imagination is a doubtful 
blessing;—one sees, and hears, and some
times feels, so much more than can 
mally fall within the compass of one life, 
and so the burden becomes over - heavy. 
I think I had been looking into the 
trenches—and seeing them not with 
exaggerated vision : the wearied 
filthy because 
cleanliness; ill - nourished because of the 
impossibility of having properly-prepared 
food; homesick with the terrible home
sickness of misery and a fading chance of

footsore 
worn foot-

A GUEST ROOM.
Dear Junia,—I have long been 

the silent members of the
now coming forward to introduce 
and

one of
Nook, but am

a budget of questions. 
We wished to renovate

Get a.
mop and find out how beauti- 

you can keep the room with

•À
« g:

_________________
room, old

a gray-and-rose room, tobacco-brown for 
Unless an autumn - tinted room etc 

you are very artistic indeed voù 
will find it better not to attempt workr 

g “ * design on your rugs; stripes 
across the end. in white, or some h!a£
“ “'oua color- wil1 be sufficient. Some 
°lj£6 Navaio ru8 or blanket patterns 
(Indian) are very effective in hooked I
rugs but one needs to use both col0ri£ 1
and design with discretion. By the way
braiH kn°Wf that the °ld - fashioned 
much T*! °* our grandmothers are now 
much in favor on "the other side"?
cohirs T rrag^arpet” ruga to plain 

‘“T. h stripes acro8s the ends.
renlai t0.ne’ dull"finish. Paint, will be ex- 
cellent for the walls. -me color must
depend on your cwn taste, and the tone 
of the hangings, etc., that you want in 

room, flov Would you like this 
room in which your white- 

enameled furniture is to be used 7-Droh 
ceiling in very pale pink „r ivory-white;

alls warm stone-gray; rugs gray, with 
old-rose ends; furniture upholstered in 
rose-besprinkled chintz; curtain. ofTream 
ecrim with an applied band of

hlit . . , chmts; the picture-moulding enamelled in
but do not know what to do about the cream- and the picture-frames the asm.
wh!!* .T“?g' Th® woodwork is « you choose. you might have lavendw

t , and the large, old-fashioned furni- t°nea instead of pink, carrying out the 
ture is finished in white enamel, with a chintz design in wistaria, 
tiny gilt trimming. I would like to °r y°u might have the 
dispense with carpet or large rug Qn thp 
floor, and wondered if it would 
the thing to finish it with 
stains—used 
have

nor-

any
ess to 
le ad

men,
of "no opportunity for

- > %. -i
-***' ■ '

, ...
i hap-

But
atural 
in his 
laws, 

id de- 
d has 
sings, 
rrible 
I said 
some 

‘Pray 
inter, 
said.

a*SBever seeing loved ones again; 
because of the blistering of 
coverings; heartsick with 
agonies, too terrible for words, 
hand. — Overhead

*ix 1

à. . ...... . JLd

the sight of
■on every 

the sharp scream of 
shrapnel and whistling of bullets ! 
yond, the booming 0f deep-throated

short, sharp cry of 
someone wounded, and now the 
of the dying !

7*5Be-
can-

.i»k j
non 1 Now the ' m

the
groans

Here bodies—of men and’ 
horses—piled in one ghastly horror; there 
behind, red mounds, and red mounds, and 
red mounds, hastily thrown up to cover 
the putrefying masses 
week, were strong 
pulsing blood and acting brain.

—Over all, perhaps, gathering darkness, f,?ir.ltUa.1. voices and cal1 out a glad 
with searchlights mercilessly .seeking Gut “e l° ! ’ to each soul as it steps over ? 
every poor device for shelter;—gathering Do they minister to the dying and the 
rain, such as falls during almost every w<>unded ? Do they see bright minister- 
great battle, cold and pitiless, to add to *n8 spirits on every hand, recognizing 
the misery Qf the shivering wretches be- among them, perhaps, many friends who 
low,—for Nature’s laws know no stop- haVe long ago solved the Great Mystery ? 
Ping, and the moisture of the upper air Wondering about all this there in the 
must needs condense, shaken by the de- ni8llt- seemed to me that the distant 
tonations of shot and shell, whether poor battlefields over the 
humanity has already borne to the limit 
or not.

—Truly, "a dirty business,” 
fare, as

for the ; |IL Is
1■ 1pray

lefore
, T

jfl

mArtillery Crossing Pontoon, Valcartler.
By courtesy of the Canadian

e to 
ag of

our 
ours, 
e we 
Shall 
8 it? 
a it 
hand 
per- 

rust-

!?which, but last 
in the strength of

-
Northern Railway.

Ill

walls dean 
cream instead of gray, and carry oUt the 
rugs and upholstery in plaifi 
rose, or green, Qr duU blue, 
tains stencilled 
would look well.

be qui 
one of the 

so much now for floors—and 
a few small

coloring. 
Scrim curs

or appliqued to match. ■sea became trans
formed into a fluttering vision,—spirits 
and hopefulness and light hovering above 
the hopelessness, and misery, and awful- 
ness of all that mortal eye could see.

Do not take my dream from me. 
am aware that there are as many theories 
in regard to what happens to the sou]

What color 
would you suggest for the floor stain ? 
Would hooked rugs be equally as nice as 
the woven rag rugs ?

I had thought some of using one of the 
flat wall-finishes 
wall, as I am

rugs.
how.

ILEAKING PIPES, 
a double chimney on house

V„, ,„„d ...

What would you suggest last fall, but did not hti£ a“.

anyone give a cure for this 1 
See page 1788, in our issue of October 

1st, for answer to this question.

this war-
a French soldier, after describing 

some of the awful details that he wit
nessed, has called it,—a "dirty business, 
end one with no romance in it.’’—Truly, 
In the words of General Sherman, who.’ 

ter the long-drawn horrors of thé 
merican Civil War, well knew whereof 

he sPoke—"War,—hell.”
Perhaps you do not like this listing of 

jars atrocities. But I do not over-
ar- ,.Were a Possible I should like to 

be in the thick of it, were it given me
° T1® 80 vividly of every ghastliness 

tad horror that my pen might do some
h !-Lt0Warda spreading the horror and 
evil .°f War that alone can make for 
everlasting peace. Were the artist’s
v„,ah, ““ue> 1 should ask to do as did
vereetchagin, the famous Russian 
Painter killed 
war

We have
I

[B.
■ 1plain color.

Can

M- . .
' * t '

lood
* mthe

►loly The Scrap Bag.■ ü
-rOur

I - • TO FASTEN A TILE. '
If a tile becomes loose in the fireplace, 

make a mixture of plaster of Paris ««s 
water, and use it as 
setting the tile.

are
3!■ *silark

'hou
and
sted

' I

-1 ■m a cement for re-r*

see I .La.
• #

INKSTAIN IN FLOOR.
Sometimes an inkstain in a hardwood 

floor proves very hard to remove. Try 
rubbing it thoroughly with very «»» 
sandpaper, then apply strong aiqmoiria. 
Finally wash with a potash solution.

• »
SAGGING RATTAN CHAIRS.

To tighten sagging rattan chair bot
toms, stand the chairs in a tub and pour 
two or three kettlefuls of boiling water 
through th« rattan, then set the chairs 
in a bright sunlight to dry.

Eire-
one
.hat
but

mswar-
during the Russo-Japanese

all 7u ng War it8elf before the eyes of 
the people as strongly as canvas 

bring it,—Verestchagin’a 
Don towards world-peace.
.uch0rwah;8P7naaanthethe brUSh Ca” h6lP in

of
couldona

3lea
ith,

contribu

te war-lords have wellSin o°“a boo3:" °r 80 ag° the CiF-

Camszus—a simple 
that he had 
by order 

But now to 
vision ;

lich
Phy
the
»ind

written by William 
recital of war - scenes

looked 
of the Kaiser.

upon—was suppressedray
n&l

my thought of further

uP°n thousands "trewn over the 
Europe,

ace
the USES FOR KEROSENE.all Getting Ready for Sunday, Valcartler.

By courtesy of the Canadian Northern Railway. Blood stains on wash material can be 
removed by saturating the stained por
tions with kerosene and then dipping in 
boiling water. Half a cupful added to 
the warm water with which windows are 
washed will be found a great help. If 
oilcloth or linoleum should become badly 
spotted, put a cupful 0f kerosene into a 
pail of warm water and wash; never use 
soap. If the sewing-machine runs stiffly, 
saturate the parts with kerosene and 
leave on all night; in the morning wipe 
dry, then oil with the machine oil as 
usual. Kerosene will be found helpful in 
cleaning the dark rim that sometimes 
forms in bath-tubs and wash-basins, espe
cially when hard water is used; a few

ive,
of them, 

long battlefields ofin
ist. the part'tof3Uddenly occurred to me that at death as there are creeds; but I have 

of us h ° that you and I and all never heard that any one theory has been 
so kee &VC S6en’ be our mind’s eye ever incontrovertibly proved. Christ ap- 
°f t(,e tr"181 bC *n rea'ity but a tittle peared on earth after His death; why not 
Europe r®mendous events going on in these brave souls passing over every hour

we believe in the Christian in far-away Europe? It is pleasant to think 
we ad »o matter what our that one’s very own personality—but with

personaiit mUS^ believe that the human broader vision—remains after death; and 
th^ of I *iVea on after death. Then to some of us, it seems quite impossible 

sodd ' Tthe fallin8. dying men on that any continuing, remembering soul, 
storv w hatUeflelds are but half the can find satisfaction in any other way 
thousand hat °! the ^ousands 
«non those S° ' hberated

for the wall ? What color would be nice 
if the plain color is used ? The wood
work in the adjoining room is pale green. 
Would you use a picture - moulding ? 1
thought gilt moulding would be 
but understand that it is not used

I am quite ashamed to ask so 
many questions and be so much trouble 
to you on

Ad- pretty,
muchads delation at 

creed- now.gh-
ing

my first visit to the Ingle 
Nook, but, like so many others, I am 
trusting to your infinite fund of patience 
and wisdom, and I know that 
find some clever

put
thefel-

the
than in busy, helpful work, work some
times for the poor mortals here to whom 

liberated souls must still be bound

upon 
every hour

What are even

Pho you will 
way out of my difficulty 

which X was too dull to see.same battlefields ?
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1:
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The Marriage of Jim
By F. B. Dowding.

OOTOBldrops will remove the grime from the., . short pie pastry. Cover with sliced
outside of pots and kettles, or clean apples, sprinkle with currants and bits 
specks from mirrors, while a dustless 
duster may be quickly made by soaking 
a piece of cheesecloth in the oil, then 
hanging it in the air for a few minutes.

are going to like the colonial life or not.
For those students that prove efficient 

and wish to obtain positions in Canada, 
freshly-grated lemon rind and a few drops the superintendent is desirous of securing
of the juice. Sprinkle with sugar, grate suitable places, and
a little nutmeg over, dot with bitS of hear from any of
butter, then cover with strips of paste farmers who are willing to
laid crosswise over the top. Bake for worth while for these young women' to
naif an hour in a quick oven. leave their

busy life on a Canadian farm.

of candied lemon peel, also a little

Jim was to be married Iwould be glad to 
the more prosperous 

make it
To the old folk that 

that mattered.
was the 

It filled their 
a dark, malignant 

very sun, oppressed them 
of disaster

°ne fact 
horizon, 

veil over the 
with a sense 

vast.

TO MAKE MERINGUE FLUFFY.
Add half an eggshell of cold water for 

egg before beating, 
will increase the quantity of meringue 
without injuring the quality. Just be
fore any meringue is placed in the oven, 
beat in a saltspoonful of baking powder. 
This will prevent its falling after it is 
taken from the oven.

cast
own country to take up the

Apple Snow.—Use mellow, tart apples, 
and make into apple sauce with a very 
little water. For a small bowl of the aP- 
ples, allow whites of three eggs, 
them until very stiff, th.'n fold them gen- 
tly into the stewed and sweetened 
Serve with fresh 
flavoring liked may be added 
sauce.

each white of incomprehensibleIt
! Any letters of inquiry should be ad

dressed to Miss N. C. Goldie. Hoebridge 
Beat Overseas

Surrey, -England.

rw.“rs. «•
held from marriage bv a had *** 
to an invalid moîherf ^7 * 

family of thankless brothers 
An only son, with 
querulous, he had been 
no less galling and 
mance had been.

.

Training School. Woking,

a large 
and sisters 

parents aging and 
bound by ties 

strong. Their ro_ 
steady, patkat,

were gone theynhadhcn l68t 
gather with the sober calm joy of 
who had earned their reward. Y t^®e

sauce.
sponge cake. Any 

to the News of the Week• •

AN EXCELLENT IRON - STAND.
Tomato Preserves.—Use small, not-toQ- 

ripe tomatoes.
one of 

uneoanpftaitiiHg wadtirur- 
the ties

Procure a piece of soapstone, heat it to 
as a stand for Wash them, and prick 

each with a darnhg needle so that they 
will not burst in cooking. Weigh them, 
and put over them their equal weight of 
sugar, and let them stand over night.

STIMULANT FOR PLANTS. In ,the morning pour 0B all the juice, put
It is said that the residue which is left f ln “ PreservinS kettle and boil down «on. W. H. Hearst has succeeded Sir

of the carbide from acetylene 77ps whm white f ^ purify this with the James Whitney as Premier of Ontario,
It can be procured, will act like magic 7 °f an egg droPPed ‘“to it and and Hon. Finlay G. McDiarmid 
In making plants grow and blossom A ofl after boiling. Now add the needed Hon. J. O. Reaume as Minister cf
few bits of stick glue put in the soU few 7^ 7 C°° gC y Until done' A Public Works"
** V6-?!1:0 °* ^ tim6S a yeaF ÏmoSn1seedLlgmger ^ ^ ^ ^ » --------------

is also beneficial. „
aman, yellow, pear-shaped tomatoes, 
always best for

begin with, and use it 
putting the iron on. 
the iron as nearly all stands do.

Provisional schools in military training 
are to be started in various centers 
throughout Ontario.

e
It will not cool

if
• • After two years Jhn had come a 

they looked bagk now they could 
remember how they had waited fn, mh», «h. ,u,-„ tocjFgj?*-

an ecstasy that 
fear.

r-
of■tiU
pr

a rosy cloud, shot with 
yet had the quality of 
called,

has suc-

They re-
™ tto, fwth. “t'S: ““ I

y be glorified and they would 
gaze far down into the infinite purpose 
and meaning of things. Then. whe77 
baby had come, and the clasp of * 
tiny fingers sent thrills to their Verv 
hearts, and the touch of his velvet flesh 
was an ecstasy almost too exquise fe 
be borne, they could remember 7 £
hirTnJ51 that jea,ousy -that slow,y
had killed the first bloom of their 
love, that insidiously had 
them, till now the perfect 
of their first

bu; too, the
SOI

and sliced thin. The 
are OUEighteen British steamers were sunk by 

German warships during September. Brtogetherpreserves.
fidNEW ENAMELLED DISHES.n , . GraPe Punch.- Boil together one pound

uetore using a new enamelled cooking of sugar and half a pint of water until 
utensil grease the . inside with butter, it spins a. thread.
This prevents the cracking of the anamel. and when cool add 
To remove the odor of onions, fish, etc., lemons and 
from a utensil, wash it well with soap stand 
and water, then nearly fill it with cold 
water, add a tablespoonful of dissolved 
washing soda for each quart, place the 
P" on the flre and let the water 
finally rinse

mIf his 1Many priceless paintings have been sent 
to London from Belgium and Franpe to 
avoid possible destruction through 
man bombardment.

f(XTake from the fire 
the juice of six 

a quart cf grape-juice. Let 
Serve with tolain

I
a elfcken

SU]
Ger-

;
iMEil

m over night, 
water or soda water. iss

Cold Chicken Glade.—Boil 
until tender in salted water containing a 
little celery seed, a bit of bay leaf, a 
slice of onion, and a little lemon peel. 
Cool, disjoint, and remove the skin. 
Cook down the broth to 
the original amount. 
dip the chicken pieces in it, drain 
cool.

MimThe British Government is taking steps 
to prevent the supplying of coal to Ger. 
man cruisers still at large.

1
=

separated 
understanding

was but a
fatboil; 

Most of theand dry.
cleansing preparations married life mt1 memory growing dim.now to be bought 
all ready for use will clean grime from 
the outside of enamelled vessels 
easily.

farIt was 
ward ebullitions.

a jealousy that had

* « •zzrz -them try to undermine the authority of 
the otf.er over the child. But each little 
childish preference that 
and

1.
few out-one - fourth of 

While still
4 very

In case they are not at hand, 
use soda, coal oil, or a little fine ashes!

The Russian Minister 
received

of Finance has 
an order to the effect that the 

prohibition of the sale of vodka shall be 
continued indefinitely after the war. This 
order has been based on the tremendously 

,u , . improved condition of the country since
lbs t»ri( hUtney- A luart of grapes, 11 the Czar issued the edict prohibiting all
lbs. tart apples. Pulp the grapes, stew traffic in this liquor 8 ‘
the pulps and rub through a sieve to re
move seeds, then add skins. - - - -
apples, peeled and

warm,
th<and

The meat will then be covered 
a glossy gelatin, which makes itt lywith

look very appetizing.Seasonable Cookery. gajthe boy showed.
was Tery !areSS he gava ^ the on. 
was a secret wound to the other. I»
O her children had come the love of the 
old people would have had 
to diffuse itself, and 
ing on their strong and 
affection would perchance 
and died. But Jim was their only 
child, and on his sole heart and mind 
they had rival claims 
continually antagonistic

Most children would have been spoiled 
irredeemably by this unremitting atten
tion and affection ; but from the very 
beginning there had been a sturdy Inde
pendence and common sense about the 
lad that resisted all

of
Green Tomato Pickles.—Wipe 1 peck 

green tomatoes and slice thin. Peel 4 
medium - sized

i

II onions and slice thin. 
Sprinkle alternate layers of tomatoes and 
onions thinly with salt, about 
cupful will be enough, 
stand

opportunity 
the jealousy batten-

COlHi Add the 
ouncecored, also 1 

each of garlic, grated horseradish, 
tard, ginger, 4 teaspoons 
spoon of cayenne pepper, 1 pint vinegar, 
and a cupful Gf stoned raisins.
Slowly until thick, then beat 
ing i pint brown 
in a dark, cool place.

ye;It is announced that the Ia small 
Cover, and let 

In the
1 British Gov-

ernment will gladly accept donations 
oats, beans, potatoes, * 
butter, for the

concentrated 
have weakened secmus- ofover night, 

drain, put in a kettle and add * 
cloves, £ ounce allspice,

salt, a salt- * Ümorning,
ounce

i ounce pepper-
corns, 1 cup brown mustard seed, 
brown sugar, and 4 green peppers finely 

Add vinegar to cover, heat 
gradually to boiling point, and simmer 
40 minutes.

to-apples, cheese, and 
use of the army, 

commodities will be forwarded 
( anadian Government 
the donors.

11 1 These 
by the 

without expense to 
army is said

Simmer 
well, add- 

Seal and keep
1that kept them 

and embittered.1 lb.
sugar. The British

to be badly jn nee(j of
i; ; gchopped. Haarmy blankets. n

1* is$ i in A Letter from Woking, 
England.

Mock Steak.—Put 1 pound Qf lean beef 
through the meat - chopper, add a level 
teaspoon of salt, a dash of pepper.
2 tablespoons water. Mix, and form 
into a cake, sear both sides on a hot 

the stove, then finish

Lc.rï'i'rtrï,nrirr
,° ,PaSS the censors, beyond the 

fact that the general situation is satis- 
factory. Heavy fighting has taken place 
n the neighborhood of Boissons, where 

the Germans have been dislodged from 
them trenches, and a gradual advance of 
the Allies on both east and

=attempts to make 
sentimental., soft, or girlish. He 

loved his parents as earnestly as most 
boys do, but he submitted to 
caress

iand
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”: 

It may be of interest
m

to the farmers’ their
with a sense of aching shame, 

and broke from them at last as from 
an ordeal irksome and 
While

Pan on top of
cooking in the oven. Fifteen minutes 
will be enough. Put on a hot platter 
baste with a little butter, and 
hot with brown

■wives of Canada to know 
been

that there has 
a training school established at 

Woking, in Surrey, England,
Rupert and Lady Gwendolen 
for the purpose of

1 43 iunbearable.
a mere baby he would turn im

patiently from fondlings and endearments 
o pay attention to some object that 

had attracted his infantile attention. As 
he grew older he seemed filled beyond 
the ordinary measure with an insatiable 
curiosity about the things around him.

e was continually tasting, smelling, 
ee lng, or prying with curious fingers 

into the nooks and corners of objects. 
As long as “’tories’’ continued—stories 
of the rain, of the 
fairies that hid in 
cups were made of mud and paper of 
rags, he would be content and keenly in
terested in the arms of either parent.

ut directly this lore was temporarily 
exhausted and either tried to cuddle up 
his chubby form 
Bps, he would 
and

|serve very 
gravy or tomato sauce.

by the Hon.i!■Hi of the Germans is reported. Heavy 
ghting has also taken place in the 

vicinity of Antwerp, where the Germans 
have bombarded 
forts.

4-Guinness, 
training Englishwomen 

for Canadian farm life, under conditions

New Turnips with
turnips and cut them in cubes; cook in 
boiling water until tender, adding salt 
just before the cooking is completed, 
ror a pint of cubes, melt three level 
tablespoons butter in 
the turnip, and shake 
Are until the butter has been absorbed 
then add nearly a cup of hot cream, with 
salt and pepper, as desired, 
white sauce

Cream—Pare the

IN
several of the outer

which . MeanW 6 the terrible battle, 
which has continued almost uninterrupt
edly for over three weeks, with 8,000 000 
men m the fighting ranks, still continues 
In the v'cmity of Cracow, events have 
not taken place as rapidly as had been 
anticipated, and dispatches from 
grad state that the Czar 
to the front.

as nearly as possible like 
Canada.

those found in E
1 T.(

A Canadian stove
and the

1a saucepan, put in 
the pan over the

has been imported, 
person in charge of the school 

a graduate housekeeper of 
Institute. Guelph.

=
1 Iis

Macdonald
(A thin, 

may be used instead of the
th underman, of thePetro- 1The students are trained in all branches

CM, Sauc. Wipe la

„ . \ 1 ln a preserving kettle class, they are anxious t ,,
, a <1 4 on,ona peeled and chopped, 2 colonies, and are willing and ready 7
o ,:r °0nS SUU' 2 Ied PcPPers chopped, make themselves useful= most °
7a > eSPrr Celery SeCd’ S C"P brown Preferring country life. ' m°St 
sugar, and 2 cups vinegar. Bring to the
boiling point and let simmer three hours 

Apples on Bread -Cut a round loaf of 
bread in rather thick slices; butter the 
slices well an(] ]av 
dish.

the lilies, of howis on hiscream if preferred. way

iiuniiiui

Dirk’s“Language” HathCharms.
Lew people enjoy a joke 

than Sir Oliver Lodge,
Birmingham

or kiss his parted rosy 
push impatiently away 

toddle off on 
voyages ot discovery. Directly he 

went to school it became evident that 
these

of them heartily 
the Principal of

more

University and scramble down toIt must he remembered that conditions 
n England are quite different from those 

m l ana da, and some training is

a foremostauthority 
and

freshon many things in this 
on some few in the 

the stories he is 
of a bishop who

world
Amongnext, 

fond of telling js
neces- were the outward signs- of an un

usual mental endowment
sary for Englishwomen, 
servants

that
walking along a 

he heard

accustomed toa shallow bakin^- 
ratiler large, 

bare carefully and 
Lay half an 

of bread, pince n 
the core Cavity nf each.

on and activity. 
He rapidly passed all his fellows at the 
village school, and to Ifie choking de
light of his

Cut the cores from 
mellow apples, then 
cu‘t in halves

on every hand, before they could 
become used to the 
dit ions found in 
while these 
in England

canal tow path when 
using very strong language 
'I he bishop 
terms and pointed 
ity was 
listened 
his head 
right,

a fen rd

entirely opposite con- 
many l anadian homes; and 

women of the educated class 
ate willing to sacrifice 

home comforts which do 
Canada, they cannot 
treated as

a bargee 
Co the horse. MAR; 

Niagara F;
crosswise.

apple oil each round 
large raisin in 
sprinkle a mixture of

parents he took a board
scholarship at the age of 11.
a manly little fellow, too; was good at 
outdoor

remonstrated in stately 
profan- 
bargee

scratched
“It's all

out that such 
The

II3 was
many 

not exist in 
be expected to be 

, . Many have said
hat they are tired of doing nothing 

England, nnd when they 
training school, soon know

most tunsecmlv.
respectfully and then 
ruefully os he replied: 

guvnor, T r 
I 11 speak quieter 

os how it’ll be 
like for the boss.”

sugiir nnd nutmeg 
over all. and bnke until the edges nf the 
bread Rre slightly browned 
is tender.

gam es and pastimes, and out
classed his clumsy schoolmates as easily 
in running and cricket as [ris mind out
stripped their dull 
tellects in school.

The old people had sent him to the 
high school, and later to tfie Auckland

ser\ ants.
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jjir-" “a
ties to 
tain him in 
Their farm

1

common diSplays °f ««>-
Pay his expenses and to main- old “ ,effeminate or childish. But the

decent comfort in town th n PC°Ple Could IK>t understand thesewas a poor oruLa hundred orT'rT f Warm old ^ts ached 
acres or so of cold barren clav not »il return of the affection
cleared of ti-tree, and poorly’ grLsel C°^nt[^ their whole waking

They milked ffew > he went back to town they
scrubby cows, kept a couple of hundred th^ „PerSuaded themselves that

r t^ToT) ”«"■«- IS JrThough „g. „„ c™p(w*“0TSbSl T-“ ll* th.
sapping his youthful vigor Pthe old man '!armth Jun s affection; but always, in 
spurred himseif to contTu’al effort and Itt „ , hiS C°ld”^’ his
even obtained occasional work on the Shrlnkln« ,rom ,al1 'ond intimacy, would 
roads. The mother denied herself the W & lacerate their fold odd hearts 
domforts due to Her advancing age, went agam‘
Shabby and illclad, planned, and consid- 
ûred and worried

?!Old Things Look NewSe
N IQ?Y: £ 3when they are dyed with Maypole 

Soap. It gives them beautiful, rich 
shades, fadeless in sun or rain.

sqry

z

m o in which
to

and watered.n ll
o

INCORPORATED 1864

Farmers and
National
Prosperity

&v MAYPOLE 
SOAP <%

various 
words, unnoticed at the

V=
is very easy to use.

tilI
itTime went on, and at last, in fulfill

ment of apprehensions that secretly had 
long troubled the old people; Jim fell in 
love.

a will save you many 
dollars

over every penny she 
spent, so that Jim might carve out his 
career unhampered. To do him simple 
justice Jim had been neither 
nor undeserving.

a year.
24 colors to 

choose from. Colors 1 Oc, Black 
15c at all dealers, or postpaid with 
free Booklet "How to Dye* from

1 -a
The firkt intimation came in the form 

of vague hints in his letters home—hints 
that caused his

thankless 
lf he could not give 

the old couple the demonstrative affec
tion their souls longed for, he at least 
respected and honored them, and he was 
deeply thankful for the 
kltiew they were making, 
too single-minded in his 
cess to waste their fiard-earned 
in pleasure or dissipation, and 
honestly striven to kpep down his ex
penses tio the smallest possible limit, and 
to make

Farming is the basis 
of Canada’s wealth and 
prosperity.

The foundations of 
business are therefore 
sound, peace is within 
our borders, and Great 
Britain looks with con
fidence to Canada for 
much of her needed 
foodstuffs and other 
supplies.

Everyone regrets the 
issue forced upon the 
Mother Country, but as 
facts show, this war 
means better times for 
farmers.

The investments of 
the Huron & Erie main
ly consist of First Mort
gages covering the finest 
of Canadian farms.

N o better security 
could be found in past 
years, and no better 
security can be found 
to-day.

41parents to glance un
easily at one another with a wjorld of 
troubled surprise in their eyes. Then 
quite suddenly came the intimation that 
he was engaged.

The letter

1 !
ag

F. L BENEDICT & CO. 75 Montrealsacrifices he 
He had been

a shattering thunder- 
bolt no less from the intelligence it 
than from its tone, 
who

waspursuit of sue-

ftWA’Illlfllffl 1

THANKSGIVING

gave
Like many men 

ha.v« given themselves single- 
mindedly to. work and disdained the 
petty and transient amours of the 
age man, he had fallen victim to love at 
last, with a surrender complete and un
reserved.

money 
he had■

■

himself Independent of his 
parents as soon as possible, 
last he had obtained a well-paid posi
tion as science-master, he had at 
tried to make return for the help they 
had given him, and of late years—thanks 
to his bounty—their home had 
brighter and their life less arduous than 
had been the case for a long time past.

aver-
When at DAYThe fiery ardour of his affec

tion had temporarily shattered, 
flowed, and melted the barriers of re
serve and coldness which had encircled 
his soul thrfough life, 
a. letter such as the old people would 
previously have judged him incapable of 
writing.

She is all that I ever hoped or 
dreamt to find in a woman," he wrote. 
"She is beautiful, accomplished, 
and all I can offer her, though it be my 
all.
such a woman.

once
over-

SINGLE FAREI been
He had written Good going and returning Monday,October 12.1m p

■ i
The old people had drifted steadily 

apart. They did not openly quarrel; 
very rarely crossed the will of 
other; but all the old understanding and 
intimacy between them seemed forever 
past and dead, 
for each other.

= i FARE AND ONE-THIRD
\ ?

one
the Good going October 10-11-12.

Return limit, October 13, 1914'
good ; ;

They had no thoughts 
Their lives flowed in

Between all «tâtions In Canada east of Port.
Arthur and to Detroit and Port Huron, Midi..
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls and Suspension ri*** SIM»!
Bridge, N.Y.

Tickets now on sale at Grand Trunk ticket "3 
offices.

seems a poor and paltry gift to 
I marvel daily that she 

should love me, and despair daily of 
ever being worthy of that love." And. 
so on for many pages.

But the sting to the old couple lay in 
the utter absence of a similar warmth 
towards them. He did not seem to have 
considered in the least the shock that 
all this must inevitably cause them. 
His thoughts were all of his new-found 
love, and he ended a long letter of 
love's ecstasies with a brief postscript 
of casual and perfunctory regard to his 
parents.

The epistle came in the late afternoon, 
and the old man, just in from milk|ing, 
held it to the window, and through his 
iron-framed spectacles read it stumbling- 
ly and with a shaking voice, while the 
mother, with white-face and blank, tear
less eyes, sat plucking nervously at her 
coarse holland apron with gnarled and 
withered fingers.

Silently the old man folded the letter 
and put it away behind the old-fashioned 
clock on the mantelpiece, and silently 
they sat to their meagre tea, each 
avoiding the eyes of the other and mak
ing a miserable pretence of eating. 
When at last it was over, the mother 
hastened to wash up and fio hide her 
blind, tearful old eyes in her room ; 
while the old man took his pipe outside 
into the callous moonlight and set 
motionless on the woodheap till far in
to the~ evening.

1parallel, separate channels. Day after
day, from sunlight till dark and often 
through the long silent hours of the 
night, their minds would be away with 
Jim—with Jim and his cleverness,

a
AIR-O-LITE LAMPJim : 1and his triumphs, Jim and his future.

His weekly letter was a recurring 
crisis in their simple lives. It was read■ Burns ordinary gasoline. 

Better than electric light at 
one-fourth the cost.

Just what you want for your 
home, office or store. Perfectly 
safe — no smoke, smell or 
trouble. Every lamp guaran
teed to give satisfaction or 
money refunded.
if^ec,^w,thorder',8-0<>

We also have complete hot- 
low wire lighting system, using 
coal oil or gasoline In 
home, store, church or barn.

Let us send you free litera
ture and estimate cost of In
stallation.

over and over again until it was al
most learnt by heart, 
he rested while digging, and the mother 
as she wrung out the floorcloth, would 
mentally repeat choice phrases, and form 
all sorts of wild speculations about

l I!The father as

I
The

Huron & Erie
Loan & Savings 

Company
Main Office:

442 Richmond St.
Market Office:

4-5 Market Square
London, Ont.
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President

HUME CRONYN 
General .Manager

I mysterious things they might possibly 
hint. A thoughtless and casual expres
sion of. regard for one without mention 
of the other would cloud and darken

B|

your
their world for days.

But the big events in their lives were 
his visits fiome during the holidays. 
There was wild ecstasy, strangely blend
ed with poignant pain, in having him' so 
near them—ecstasy to see him so manly, 
so handsome, so filled with the joy of 
life -and success—pain in the reluctant 
discovery that all their ardour of affec
tion could stir no answering warmth in 
his exultant young heart. In his boyish, 
careless way he loved them, indeed, and 
kjnew and performed every filial duty; 
but from all affectionate demonstration 
he would strive instinctively to escape 

from something shameful, incompre
hensible, or foolish. He would drop his 
father’s convulsive, trembling hand as 

possible, avoid those watering

AIR-O-LITE, 120 Church St., Toronto

STUDY AT HOME *
Any Subject You Need 

Bookkeeping, Arithmetic, Letterwriting, 
Penmanship. Commercial Law, Shorthand 
and Typewriting, Special English, jour
nalism, Elementary Art, Mechanical Draw
ing, Architectural Drawing, Electrical 
Course, Engineering (Stationary, Traction, 
Gasoline, Automobile), Beginner's Course 
(Publfc School Subjects from the begin
ning) , Matriculation, Civil Service, Teach
ers Examinations. Ask about anything 
that interests you. Canadian Correa- 

ndence College, Limited, Dept. B, 
oronto, Canada.

I

as

Next day they went about their work 
almost without speaking ; yet somehow 
their common sorrow seemed to have 
drawn, them closer together, and the 
secret jealousy that had so long held 
them apart to have weakened with the 
knowing of their common defeat.

That evening they set themselves to 
and boisterously drag her out to wrjte a reply. It was a difficult corn-

show him her fowls, her latest brood of position. Not until late that night had
ducks, and her garden, in which things the old man scrawled the last shaky
he feigned an absorbing interest. Al- line of their final draft, and sealed and
ways*he shrunk from that intimacy for addressed the envelope. It was a letter
which the old people longed. unspeakably pathetic from its very

only natural that avoidance of all complaint and reproach
—a letter that touched, even Jim’s ex
ultant and preoccupied young heart, and 
brought back from him some of the 
warmest expressions of regard for his 
parents he had ever penned.

The months flew by, and letters from 
Jim became more and more infrequent. 
The old people spent many silent and 
bitter days waiting for the letter that 
so seldom came. When the father came 
in at night he would eye his wife with 
a silent question, and she would shake 
her head mournfully and go about her 
work with a choking sob in her throat.

msoon as
yearning eyes, and begin to talk bright
ly about his successes and his prospects, 
or perhaps about some improvements he

He would

i Iii
itThe Hair and Scalpthe farm.had noticed on 

kiss his mother perfunctorily, hastily re- 
from aroumd hisDirk’s Red Mite Killer We treat these by mail and 

with splendid success. If you 
have dandruff,' extreme Itchi
ness, or any othei scalp trouble, 
if your hair is turning gray, 
falling out or lustre-less, write 
us describing trouble fully. 
We remove superfluous hair, 
moles, warts, red veins, etc., 

permanently by our reliable method 
of electrolysis and assure satisfaction. 

Booklet "F" mailed free. 
HISCOTT INSTITUTE 

61 College St. Estab.. 1892. Toronto

mo-ve her clinging arms 
neck.One application kills all mites 

and prevents their reappear
ance during the season. Keeps 
fowls free from body lice. 
Makes scaly legs bright and 
clean. Keeps lard, pastry and 
sweets free from ants. Bed
bugs will give no trouble where 
used. Write to-day for special 
trial price. Booklet free.

Perhaps it was
should be so—natural, and in- 

The parents were old, 
théir years, by reason of 

On the other

things
deed inevitable.marshall & marshall

Niagara Falls and older than 
their unremitting toil.

his college success and his 
mere

Ontario
hand, despite 
responsible position,

whose life had as yet entered 
him the depth I Do you ever hunt or finh? Be buh^TwtU^B

I
/ Fine busmfcBB,ver> fascinating end profitable, every ■ 
/ hunter and fluherrnan uhould have this book. Don’t»? ■ 
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Learn to Stuff Birds0 he was a

happy boy
deep waters. J o 

warmth of the
something

Ranges old people’s affec- 
to be respected inr 

disturbing, incom- 
I’er-

tion wasAre acknowledged best.
Write for Free Booklet
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V , . ■ so very different from their own sequest

ered life. But this Auckland^-this 
a town utterly strange and foreign and 
hostile. They stood, on the busy wharf 
in the dazzling summer sunshine, amid 
a bustle of urging trucks, of backing 
horses, of shouting hand-cart 
of the hurrying crowd, bewildered, dazed 
and frightened.

hind them began to flash with 
lghts, and to resound with 

light laughter. Still they 
stricken, and forgotten.

'Tt’s in the nature of things » 
the old man at last, suddenly break^ 
the silence, and unconsciously l̂n6 

his thoughts rather than aJ 8Peaking 
wifo-' it’s in the naWe h*
it can’t be helped. jinl-s lmg8' and 
He’ll never let 
love us

If Make Your Stock More Profitable briUiant 
muaic and 
sat, silent,

was

% using CALDWELL’S STOCK FEEDS. These guaranteed 
nrfnt<lnVty urCLS bg Ve ra*sêd many a dairyman’s margin of profit We

of “ch ^
:

men, and
i I guaranteeing the

CALDWELL’S
MOLASSES MEAL

(84% Purest Cane Molasses and 16% Edible Moss)
and°h$tC Sta^rfol°dnT=f,edf 33 3 bui'f'r ^ttle. horses, sheep
most expensive straight diet of cereals 'cutTrln V3 )le|fi-|,arc lacking m the
WKAL ?" fî3!atable 1nd beneficial.^f^^DWELL’^MO LASSES
MEAL gives better results and saves money as well. Send for Bet

Jim had obtained a holiday, and had 

car to take them to 
of the young lady, 

speechless with fright, they rushed into 
the palpitating car and whirled up 
Queen Street through the dense trafllc of 
a very busy day. They sat, terrified at 
the electric trams, at the crowds, at the 
glitter of the shops, at the 
They grasped the seat with clutching 
hands, while Jim, uncomprehending and 
happy, chatted of their

R| brought a motor 
the home

a good boy. 
lîut he can’t 
He’s young, 

bright before 
and our work is 

The world’s gone n„,t and 
Plant lives for seed; but bin'll The 
I3 'ull and the corn ^ ^ £ -r 

leaves wither and die. That’s »n «.il5-
" io-i, .Î“

us starve, 
we love him. 

life lies

Almostm as
and his

him.We’re old, 
done.

■

oldcar itself.

die I”
voyage, of his 

approaching wedding, and of his exult- 
ant hopes.

He was silent 
he could hear his 
He felt

once again. Beside him
a sudden WdtirrtoinH 80,tlr’

to him, to comfort her as he wotidhav" 
done in the days long past; Tt 2 
long years of separation and of * 
derstanding lay between 
sat gazing straight before 

Suddenly She clasped his arm. 
al , John?” she whispered.

He turned 
light from

5 ;

CALDWELL’S
CALF MEAL

!;
Out in the suburbs their 

sided somewhat, and they began 
what

panic sub- 
to noteCream

Substitute
a new Jim this was that was 

speaking to them. On his visits home 
he had always attuned his ways to 
theirs, and he had always seemed in
alienably their boy. Now for the first 
time they saw with clear eyes how 
education and success and his rise in 
the social scale had changed him In
spite of his forced kindness he was not 
their Jim.

mitiun- 
and heII I ; them,

him.correct prop^ln^o^nsurfhiÇhest Resultsan<] Molasses Meal in 
rearing calves. Enables you to sell Vm.r m-|u" !, y e9ua! to whole milk for
Tests prove it without an equal forgea,ing-u"’ Sp^Sen^ Kolkt!

"Is iti
i and gazed at her. The 

one of the windows fell full 
on her wrinkled, tear-stained old f^

peal C°Uld 866 a ,rantic look of ap-’CALDWELL’S
DAIRY MEAL

PreM°£°- fT,the l^-oduction of milk.

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal

i In some subtle
seemed an ally of this new spirit of 
bustle and life so foreign and antago
nistic to the old folk.

way he
if

“Don’t—don’t say It is all t«j. 
Sureiy—surely there is something more 
Toil me there is. Johi^tel, meAt the grand house nestling in its 

gardens they were received kindly and 
tactfully; but they were so overwhelmed 
by the unusual splendor that they were 
speechless, unhappy, and embarrased

'r Slowly his arm stole round her 
slow y her weary old head sank qn his 
shoulder, where her weeping slacked 

red- A ^ time Zy ZTZ 
“ S‘lenCe' and the mists of misundJÜ
h^fmg that 80 long had blinded their 
hearts seemed to lift and part 
sat.

and
I ft
Si 8 : Co, Limited Jim’s fiancee was a tall, athletic 

dern girl, fresh as the breeze of spring 

oyous and healthful as a daughter ot 
the gods. She made kind advances to 

o d folk, but they were so awkward 
and unresponsive that she soon gave up 
the attempt to gain their affection and 
speedily left them and piayed a ligo" 

ous game of tennis with Jim.
They spent three

LARGEST FEED MILLS in CANADA
DUNDAS, ONTARIO

mo-

as they

’’We’ve been fools, 
blind,” said the 
last,

Anne—fools, and 
man shakily at 

smoothing back the silver hair 
from her brow. .’’We’ve both sought in 
Jim all these years what we should 
have found in each other. Do you re
member, Anne, the first two yelrs we 

were together? It’s a long, long way
iTth k’6 'and o/ happiness we lived

.then; but we’ll go back to the farm 
and seek the way there, and, please 
Hod, we shall find it.”

She raised her head 
“I think

old
; The Fanner’s Wireless Telephone

neighbor or father, son John. mVe hlr Jman' a/,7 P” 8ignal your 

farm, incase of fire, sickness or danger ndwhlmut delay'. °f the
CODE | 2 'ng ; j^eT Wo TH JE ast ringing in case of fire-

(3 ” ........... Bill | HOUSE da,'??er «sickness. Dinner
( can. We all answer.

I$■>s}.;

■ » miserable days. The
rila s(>ught refuge from the unac-
customed splendor of
genial chats with the 

The mother

oldnJXi

the house in.t
occasional garden- 

spent many surrepti-
to th«mOITntS in the kitche°. talking 
to the cook. Meals, with their
plications of plates, knives 
were ordeals of misery 
Jim, their Jim, 
opened 
farther and

er.
» tious$5.00 FOR BOTH

M.50 Complete. ba^n^SL^K

special offer.3 Ma'i. your 0^^ °f this

THE EXETER MEG. CO.,

and forks, 
Worse than all, 

whose baby fingers had 
heaven to their hearts, 

farther

and kissed him. 
we are there already,” she

quavered. 
The stars. , , , came out. and the summer

night closed round them, and the gentle 
breeze from the sea rustled the leaves of 
the garden, and cooled their faces with 
1 8 and of healing peace.—Otago Wit-

seemed 
away from themTMITED, EXETER. ONTARIO every day.

One morning the old man found him in 
the garden, and trfed to pour out some 
of the sorrow in his heart t- »• *With flushed, guiity ,ac:rt' "

You re quite mistaken 
at last.

III! I
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Wo.r FERTILIZERS. LIMITED I heart was hard West Toronto, Ont. ing hardness

ilil When at 
there

ness.last a brief note 
was no comfort 

thoughts were all 
cesses, of his love, 
pleasures into which 
been drawn.

did come
•n it, for his 

of himself, of his 
and of the 

he seemed
- . The next holiday,
first time in his life, he spent in t 
H he could have knot™, “ tOWn'
the unspeakable

I! dad,” he said British Army War Song 
of Troops in France.

a Long Way to Tipperary” has 
become the marching song of the British 
army. Everywhere on the march it is 
whistled

"Vt course, I love you as much 
aS alwaYa d‘d- I can’t forget all 
you ve both done for 
my duty by 
But

3UC-
round of 
to have that

me, and I shall do:■;/ for the "It’syou as long as1 you . live.you must see 
time is filled— nowadays my 

Ye®, Margaret?” 
had

or even guessed, 
misery this action 

parents, he would 
foregone his pleasures, 
be so cruel.

mlm■ firIff
His fiancee

surely have I balcony and called 
and foreborne to

must appsared
to him.

cause his» or sung.on the
Up to mighty* London 

one day.
As the streets

every one

”1 want came an Irishmanto shO'W you
in her clear, 

“Come inside, will
With a muttered 

up the steps, while 
sadly away.

Later, the 
windowed

But he had something,
cultured

Jim,” she said 
voice.

never known 
sorrow, and hisweakness, failure, or

THE ONTARIO are pav’d with gold, sure 
was gay ;

songs of Piccadilly, Strand and 
Leicester Square, 

fill Paddy got
to them there :

you?”with the uncomprehend-
quality of 

success, and happiness.

excuse he 
the old

ran lightily Singing 
paced

so often the unbroken strength,„ WANTEDII
man

Then
that Jim

quite suddenly 
was to be 

weeks. The relations 
were leaving the colony, 
an ardent

excited, then he shoutedcame the mother found
married in a fow 

of the

them 
s arm

in a 
was 
arm

now recess, 
round his neck, where 
had

Margaret'
his mother’s 

to rest, and he

4 CREAM111 young lady 
Jim had been 

and 
marriage 

up. The 
town to the

CHORDS.
never been allowed 
looking into her 

ardent affection 
have given her

It's a long Way to Tipperary, 
a long way to

We need yours. Write us. 
___ Cans Supplied

TorontiiNT° CREAMERY
rM i! and

consent had been 
before the home 
old people 
wedding.

persistent
won for their

waswooer, It'seyes with
that his mother would

woman crept silent! ^ The 0,11 
herself to her S *** beto°k
with tears * Wlth e>es «’-ffused

At last

an go ;
a long way to Tipperary, 

To the
Hi

,

T
tin is

It’s
CO., LIMITED

,, ---------------------------- On tarit

r°îuAiBh":î -adtamed the
lon*î carefully folded

Manager’ Overlalte Farm^'rn ^or price, write: I all preparations were 
or H. H,Dean, in the ricketty Zlil

traveller i„ the dining-car of ' Steamer 
"rra vfailr0ad had ordered ,ried e The>' 'anded
for breakfast. ” Can't give fr ! '<mely, pathetic
•Igs, boss,” the negro w^Uer^ Lormed “"«‘-V. 

m’ lessen y o’ want to wait till w I str,,m of modern life.
“Why, how is that?” "Well ' honeymoon 2r> 

so rough dat 
fry aigs dey

was broken 
were invited to:: sweetest girl I know. 

l'Ood-bye Piccadilly,
Square ;
a long, long way to Tipperary, 

my heart’s right there.

::

farewell Leicester

It’s

* - ■v°uns 

>n the. midst of which the 
and

Hutgreat 
peo- 

a-nd gaiety, 
old folk

Paddy wrote a letter to his Irish Molly 0’ 
laying : “Should

to milk 
up Sunday clothes 

in boxes, and, when 
comideted, set

you not receive It, 
write and let me know ;

mistakes in spelling, Molly 
said he,

11* member, it s the pen that’s bad, don’t 
lav the blame on me.”

ml submerged 
they watched 
and no

were 
Unnoticed 
ceremony,

neglected..
*f I makethe marriage

one in the whole 
guessed the feelings in 
hearts.

out 
for the dear.coach

$ |:
gay

their
company

Poor old 
them until heEven J im forgot

and his bride were dr.ving away in th 
motor car and 11,„„ . away m the' ana then, seeing them 
rng disconsolately apart 
'aughing. casual farewtn'

Silently and

at the Auckland wharf,
morsels of old-fashioned 
rusticity in the CHORDS.

a neat reply to Irish
and

stand- Molly
waved ' a

mael-
Since their brief 

years ago they had

wrote 
Paddy O’

’a.ving . Mike Maloney wants to marry 
me and so

Leave the Strand and Piccadilly, or you'» 
be to blame

For ,ove has fairly drove me ellly, hop

ing you’re the same.”

m hestops.” 
de cook he 
ebery time he

to them, 
sadly they walked 

together

T, not
" hen, though it had 

them big and 
confusing, it yet had a 
simplicity, of

visited the city, 
seemed to

says de rond’s 
tries to

a secluded
and sa.t downf crowded and 

friendly air of
common-place,

onscrambles.”—! ife. seat, gazing with 
tile harbor. unseeing eves

evening shadows 
great house be-

°ut overSlowly the 
crept around them. The

rustic not
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5Y sat, silent. TheBeaverCircle l
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le«ly breaking 
mly speaking 
«ddreesing his 
f thinSs, and 
a good boy. 
Hut he can't 
He’s young, 

t before him' 
>s past and 
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Our Senior Beavers.
[For all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, inclusive.]

The New Patriotism
t

8 v._m
#There’s Gold at the Rain

bow’s End.
*There's a great big pile of yellow gold 

At the end of each rainbow ;
And if you walk quick and your heart 

is bold.
You'll find it yourself, I know.

There is more than one way of serving* 
your country. We cannot all go forth to 
nght on the blood-stained fields of France 
and Belgium, but it is within everyone’s 
power to help crush the monster that 
threatens Europe.
resources'mos^o^all.’S * °f resOUrces' “*1

■ inE.very do)!ar you, spend for goods “Made in Canada” 
is increasing the wealth, the resources, of the Empire, it is 
giving employment to Canadian workmen, it is contributing 
to Canada s welfare, and it is supplying the sinews of war 
to Britain, it is helping to fight the enemy.

Tve Patriotism seizes every opportunity to help—
‘‘Made^in^Canada1”101 mSistS that everything he buys be

us- The 
*hen the ear 
*Pe the old 
lt's all there 

wither and

8I
■I 5

It happened one day that 
witch

Was riding across the sky,
With a broom for a steed, and a little 

switch
To make her broom - horse fly.

Ia wicked 8Beside him 
lbin« softly. 
° clasp her 

» would have 
t ; but the 
>d of misun- 
!m, and he

s
1i

Her great big pockets 
money.

And bright, new gold, at that. 
While her ugly mouth 

honey,
On her shoulder stood a cat.

were full • ofim.
trm. "Is it v.was filled with

her. The
>WS fell full 
i old face, 
look of ap- 1The witch laughed loud in wild delight 

As swift through the air she flew, 
While the cat snarled 

cloud.
Purred where the sky was biue

Now, a kind little fairy dwelt 
As good as she could be ;

And all around her was joy and mirth 
And laughter rang out free.

A beautiful rainbow of wonderful 
Led to her home like a road ;

While at its top sat a sorrowful prince, 
Whom the witch had changed to a toad.

all, John, 
-hing more, 

me there

loud at
;every

'
'1 ■

I I
*r —

cl her, 
ank qn his 
: slackened 
»y sat thus 
f misunder- 
inded their 
rt as they

-tools, and
shakily at 
ilver hair 

sought in 
we should | 

)o you re
years we 
long way 

9 we lived 
1 the farm 
end, please

and
on earth

I
I

PATRIOTISM PRODUCES PROSPERITYtints $ IIIIIIaA IS
As the witch came riding by one day 

The toad-prince grabbed her tight, 
And told her that he would millions 

If she would
I■pay

:remove her blight.

:Then the wicked 
gold.

Opened her pockets wide ;
But when they were filled wi'th all they’d 

hold
She began to slip and slide.

Down she slid on the rainbow, flat !
Ihe prince laughed long and loud,

And as for that horrid, spitting cat 
Why, it sailed

T v ’ W '
-

witch, jn her greed for
MESSRS. CATESBYS LTD. (of London,)

Dept. “A.,” 119 West Wellington St., Toronto, Ont.!
Please send me your new season's Style Book and 72 pattern 

pieces of cloth. I am thinking of buying a suit—overcoat.*

Mail
This
Coupon
Now

h : 1
ssed him. 
idy," she Advertisements will be Inserted under this head-

te^dpTsSsr*1"'Hdp -°d
TERMS—Three cents per word each insrrtloa 

Each initial counts for one word and figures fot 
two words. Names and addresses are counted.

FOR SALE—Farm, 180 acres, sandy loam: 140 
t acr” cleared, well fenced and watered; two 
barns, all necessary implements, some stock end
Mc MurrickCROOnt. APP‘y ***" M«

■ 1Full Name

Full Address
e summer 
the gentle 
leaves of 

'aces with 
tago Wlt-

* If you only want overcoat patterns, cross out the word, 
"suit." If you only want suitings, cross out "overcoat."

London "Farmer's Advocate." Coupon No. 1.
s#

away on a cloud.

A°d all the gold that the witch did 
e *ost it then and there ;

Ihe fairies all laughed to 
As she looked for

own ■ ||
A War-Time Message to 
Farmer’s Advocate Readers 
From Catesbys Limited

*>ong
ice.
ary" has 
îe British 
rch it Is

FOR SALE—40 colonies of bees cheap; going 
r.ra..°£ ?Lthe bualne"' T. B. Dunkln, §8hear her groan 

it everywhere.

assasss
concrete silo, root cellar, hog pen and hen house. 
Come and see this stock farm while the crop Is In
Lgrhn;NlcholsofinftyTaa4.eC)ntf ^ PMtUre '***' 

TVAARRIED man requires situation on dairy
J- w-

CWAN RIVER, MAN.—800-acre farm for sale 
, °r rent in good wheat-growing and mixed- 
farming district; 400 acres cultivated. None 
but a first-class man with means need apply. For 

Mr8- N- Gable'

And there t0 this 
At the end of the 

And if

day it still remains &great rainbow ;
you walk quick and your heart is 

bold,
You'll find For six years we have been doing business in Canada, but our i 

confidence in Canadians was never greater than it is to-day. / 
Readers of “The Farmer s Advocate’ have g’ven us loyal support, At\ 
and for this reason we thank you all for past orders and in anti- wjt 
cipation of continued patronage during present strenuous times. Uj 

We have not raised prices on Catesby clothing, and our old ^ 
offer stands, which is that we guarantee to sell you a Suit or Overcoat, 
made of fine English cloth, cut in the latest Canadian, New York, 
or London style (as you prefer), laid down at you» door, all duty 
and carriage charges prepaid by us, fora price only one-half of what 
you would have to pay for goods of the same quality in Canada. I

Isn’t that an offer worth looking into? Of course it is.
Then sit down right now. Fill out the above coupon, mail it 

to our Toronto office, get our New Season’s Style Book and 
72 pattern pieces of suitings or overcoatings (or both) free of 
charge. With the Style Book is a letter explaining our system of 
doing business, also a self-measurement form which is so simple 
you can’t go wrong in using it.

Get the Patterns Now and be Convinced
We send these patterns to you post free. It on,y costs you a 

post card or a letter to get them, and you don't even have to 
I return the patterns if you shouldn’t buy. Surely we cannot make 
S a fairer offer than that. So mail that coupon now.

If you don't want to cut this paper, send a post card request 
| for the patterns. But to get them you must mention London 4 
I "Farmer's Advocate." Address;

I
s

it yourself, I know.
Herb Palin, New York.

Irishman

[old, sure R. R.
rand and Funnies.

ISN’T IT ?shouted
The teacher 

sters in 
‘‘Can 

"tell

instructing the young-was
natural history.

any little boy or girl," said she, 
me what
small hand of Jimmy Jones shot 

nto the air.
ovsL,k"°7'. MiSS Mary ! I know 1 An 

... ’ triumphantly announced Jimmy,
13 a fish buil't like

Register.

CTOCK AND DAIRY FARM FOR SALE— 
Farm 206 acres, clay loam, good fences; 14» 

acres level land can be cultivated, balance bush 
and pasture, with spring ergek running through 
pasture; 2 wells; 1 mile from school; 1W miles 
from cheese and butter factory; good buildings, 
with large Ç stem at house; 7 acres Wheat. Will 
'eaveeflo filled, and hay and straw on place. Some 
fall plow ng done. Price, $8,200 for farm and feed 
for quick sale, as I am moving back on to the 
homestead on account of my father's death. Any 
person from a distance desiring to see farm write 
me, and I will meet them at Parkhill or Kerwood. 
Located on concession 8, West Williams. Apply: 
Iü2î£2^iJ~admanfc>Ri>RiiNoj^i^rkonatOnt^^_^ 
X17ANTED — Yearly engagement by young 

, married man on farm; good milker and trust- 
court V(i rtefercncc8; 8tate terms to Box 24, Agin-

LEICESTERS and EMDEN GEESE for Sale. 
Our good two-shear ram, weight 260 lbs., price 
$25. Ram lambs, weight 110 lbs. to 180 lbs., 
prices $12 to $18. All the beat breeding and qual
ity. Geese $3 each. Ganders $4 each, weights, 
15 to 20 lbs. Correspondence solicited. G. A. 
Greer. Lucknow. Ont.

Fv.-.lW
I

...II

SI
SI

an oyster is ?"
The vs

:Leicester

a nut.”—Christian>er«jy, m
oily O’ 
efve It,

heItheTdaS MS f'rSt Vi9it t0 the Zo°-

deed.
and

his father’s hand very tightly in-

!1r. Molly
o *1at 3 that ? he asked, pointing to 
°ne o' the animals.

"why, that's 
Bobbi 

then—
"Which

$12.50 BUYS
■ The "BURLINGTON." This Is |
■ the most popular style of suit ■
■ worn by well-dressed men in ■
■ Canada. The materials used are |
■ specially selected for this shape of ■ 
p^suit. Duty free and carriage paid m

CATESBYS Ltd.d, don’t
a tapir," said his father. 

e I)Uzzled silently for a moment, (Of Tottenham Court Road, London, Eng.) 
DEPT. A.

119 West Wellington St., Toronto

If

Irish end do they light ?" he asked.

The Garden Competition.
„ Wnl all Heavers 
Lircle 
kindly 
not lat

Prime Cotton Seed Meal
Best Quality Texas Meal

Guaranteed 51% combined fat and protein. Mail 
sample on request. Also Alfalfa Meal, Colorado 
grown. Prices on application.

The Chisholm Milling Co. Limited 
TORONTO
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a- rsr-
at end of letters; also on back of each about twenty-three 
photo sent. Be sure also to give name We had 
of post office. Address letters to "The 
Beaver Circle," "The Farmer’s Advo
cate and Home Magazine," London, Ont.

- P
name is Misa Mo 

her fine. There Ouiuy High-Grade Flour going to our school 
have taken "The FarmerV^^*..

Jong. JEAN MacTAGGART.
,, _ (Age 11, Book III v

R. M. D. No. 1, Cresswell, Ont.

j^TAKE the best 
bread and pastry 

you’ve ever tasted. 
Prices of flour and 
feeds are listed below. 
Orders may be assort
ed as desired. On ship
ments up to 5 bags 
buyer pays freight 
charges. On ship
ments over 5 bags we 
will prepay freight to 
any station in Ontario 
east of Sudbury and 
south of North Bay. 
West of Sudbury and 
New Ontario add 15 
cents per bag. Prices 
are subject to market 
changes. Cash with 
orders.

j!

â Novel/S/7fc. Senior Beavers’ Letter Box. Byj pii
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I thought I 

would write to your interesting Circle. I 
go to school nearly every school-day. 
like going to school. I am what they 
call a “bookworm." 
read

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This i.
I first letter to your Circle. I lL ^ 

have the Beaver’s letters read to me t 
The books I have live on a farm with my uncle and aunt 

"Cat I have a dog; his name is Sport; I also 
a hen and little chickens. j ,m 

m the Senior First, and like to go to 
names are, school. Good-bye. °

For pets, I
have a cat, and a dog called Sailer. We 
have five horses and two colts, 
name of our farm is Maple Leaf Farm, 
and my brother’s farm is called Hill View 
Farm.

C
il

’
The Sci 

you only 
with the 
Peter, whi 
every stai 
well—who 
—you woi 
hie until 
you woul 
of Miss 
chairs—bif 
■every holl 
looked the 
run your 
waiter-soal 
brick pave 
beds of ci 
clustering 
fore you 
drifting si 
steps of h 
still on y 
Miss Felici 
Miss Felici 
the back ; 
far-off sun;

I “Water Babies,"
“Robinson Crusoe," “South- have 

west Wind, Esquire." 
ters and one brother.
Martha, Hilda and Oswald.

are :
■ 11 School,”

£, ■If;1

I'
I have two sis- 

TheirJiHAmm R. R. NO. 4. Sou^HWEoLodSULLEN-

F Ont.; The7 Dear Puck ï have ljeen a silent m0m. 
My father owns two farms- 

and

'j,!l! her.
on one 
other.

My brother built 
house la^t summer.

we live
my brother lives on the 

We have seventeen turkeys 
seventy chickens. We have 
name is Hero. I have 
half to go to school.

a red-brick 
It is a beauty. I 

guess I will close with a few riddles.
Why are some girls like 

ket ?

and
one dog; his 

a mile and a 
I have five broth- 
Their names are 

Cecilia passed her 
year, so that I have to 

go to school alone, 
greedy, w.-p. b. 
bye.

an old mus- 
A ns.—Use lots of powder, but

■ won’t go off. 
I’m in ers and two sisters. 

Susan and Cecilia. 
Entrance this

everyone’s way, yet no one I 
Stop ; my four arms in every way play, 
and my head is nailed 
Ans.—Turnstile.

on at the top. 
NORA EBERT. 

(Age 12, Jr. IV.)
I hope the old, 

isn’t hungry.
ORA DUNFORD. 

(Age 9, Class Sr. II.) 
R. R. No. 4, Lakefield, Ont.

Cream £ West Flour Good-
Nelles’ Corners, Ont.

;I tht bard Wheat flour that ie guaranteed for bread

GUARANTEED FLOURS
Cream of the West (for bread)

SMMriarsssHPE;:
FEED FLOURS
Tower...............................

- Dear Puck and Beavers,—Being 
much pleased in seeing my name in the 
Honor Roll, I am again writing to your 
Circle, hoping that it will escape the 
waste - paper basket. I go to school

very
m Dear Puck and Beavers.—We have been 

taking “The Farmer’s Advocate" for 
about two years, and I like reading the 
letters very well, and I thought I would 
write one; I go to school; it is about 
one mile
no brothers, 
this time, 
print.

B* • Per 98-lb. bag
...................*3.50
................... 3.20

3.20 nearly every day, and enjoy it 
Our teacher’s

very much, 
name is Mr. Drury. He 

examinations
I have five sisters, but 

I guess this will be all for 
I hope to see my letter in 

CLAIRE McMURRAY.
(Age 11 years.)

R. R. No.-4, Lakefield P. O.

away.
gives us 
that will keep us busy, 
we can

quite often, so 
From the hill, 

see our teacher coming, so we 
now when to go back to school.

Joy reading books

1.80■ It was 
Peter, who 
and so 11 
helped Mi 
Utopian a 
me a com] 
wide-eyed 

“And wt 
askixl Mori 
ings rings 
glow of an 
his hand soi 

“Glass," 
“Where ?’ 
“There, j 

Major," in 
tng upwarc 
you my frc 
along the 
pots of flc 
with lily-i 
plants.

“I did 
wanted a 
“and I ' jus’ 
his men up 
* wall tha 
—but it is 
w’ith glass, 
little flight 
■old arbor 
■ever since 
the syringe 
■next the w 
year round- 
montfis in 
Holker said 
Half the t 
begun right 
lanterns ari 
turned on 
escapes. Y. 
1 sha’n’t w

CEREALS
81

. .35 I en-
very much, especially 

books about battles and robbers 
on a farm of two hundred 
pets I have

■ 3.20
2.90

FEEDS
BuUruah Bran.............
Bullruah Middlings ... .................................

White Middlings . !
Whole Manitoba Oats ............ .......
Crushed Oats.... .......................................
Whole Corn......  ...........................
Cracked Corn........ ....................................
Feed Corn meal..............
Whole Feed Barley. ..
Barley Meal........
Oatmallne........... .............................................

I live Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father has 
taken “The Farmer’s Advocate"Per 100-lb. bag

.................. $1.30
................... 1.50

acres. For 
a named Darkey, and

two dogs named Rover and Chum. Chum 
will pull me in the cart or sleigh. My 
best pet is my white pigeon; we call it 

immy. He stays down in the furnace- 
room, but when the door is opened he 
Will toddle up-stairs and sit on the wood- 
box. When you tease him 
you and say,
“Look at the coon !’’ 
but wheat, and drinks 
just repeating his

for a
number of years, and we all like it fine. 
I have a quarter of a mile to go school. 
Our teacher’s

5 J «
.60

.......  2.00 name is Miss Uhrick, and 
We all like her fine. We have a horse 
that I can drive and ride, 
dog named Collie.

2.05
.......  2.05
....... 1.95

2.00
........ 1.95
........ 1.95
........ 2.00

2.10 
.......  2.05

We have a
f He has a sore foot; 

one of the horses trod on it. As this 
is my first letter,. I will close.

ALTON WAGNER (age 9, Sr. I Class). 
R. R. No. 8, Mildmey, Ont.

Ill

he will bite
"Look at the c-o-o-n,” 

He eats nothing 
water..90 He is.......  2.40

song again.
about one mile and a 
school, but sometimes 
Well, I think I

We have 
half to go to 

we get a ride, 
am taking up too much

The Campbell Flour Mills Company Limited Dear Puck and Beavers,—I am enjoying 
my holidays very much, 
farm near 
often

I I live on a 
the Newmarket Canal, and 

go fishing and swimming; I catch 
catfish, bass, and carp. We have a bu»h 
with ten acres of raspberry - canes in it.

room, so good-bye.(West) Toronto (STANLEY LAUGHLIN.
(Age 13, Sr. III.) 

the Beavers to1 p. s.—Tell 
write to

and I often go picking berries, 
this, I help to milk the cows sometimes. 
I have to mind the cows and watch that 
they do not get into the grain, but I do 
not like that job. Wishing the Beaver 
Circle every success, I remain your little 

WILLIE McMILLAN. 
(Age 11, Jr. in.)

Besidessome of
me.

11 liBi
AUCTION SALE OF«

. would llke to become a member. We 
have just started taking “The Farmer’s
ferVth« th’„S y6ar’ but we like it bet- 
ter than any farm paper
I live

PURE-BRED STOCK Beaver.

Newmarket, Ont.■SI
we have taken.

1 a farm in Prince 
County, about two 
Wellington.
as I passed the Entrance 
in 1912.
College.’’

Under instructione,r0m|t|he Minute, „,Agric„,ture,

The Ontario Agricultural
At 1

on Edward 
and a half miles from 

go to school 
two years 

our school “Swamp 
you have heard of

“The Careful Messenger.”I
I do not now,

ago,
A pound of tea at one-and-three, 
A pot of raspberry jam,

A dozen Pegs, two new-laid 
And

?
• k We callCollege, Guelph

Thursday, October 29th, 1914
A P blic Sale of surplus stock, the property of 

1 e 0ntano Department of Agriculture.7

HoUtein’calfle, Dap ■ and
Oxford, Southdown and II unn diire '=h’ ^ il1Coln’ Cotswold, 
sold seven head of choice fat ?P{ ^ WiH aIso be
heifers. TERMS CASH. L ld a few grade dairy

Perhaps
the Sand Banks; they M 
distance from Wellington" 
there in ' motor-boats in the 
have picnics, 
hills of

eggs,
a Pound of rashers of ham.

I here in the hay are the children at play, 
^They re having such jolly fun !

I’ll go there, too, that’s what I’ll do.
As soon a9 my errands are done.

A pound of tea at one-and-three,
Er .

Tw0 new-laid

I! ! ii p.m., on are just a short 
We often go
summer and 

They are just like large 
sand, only thereM munition oi 

youare a great 
Wellington is becoming 

People come 
We are 

will

If many of them.
gardenia, o 
he down ii 
took

f quite a 
here in 
going to build

• • Pot of raspberry jam,summer resort.
if eggs, a dozen pegs,

A Pound of rashers of ham.
There’s Harry White, flying his kite t 

He thinks himself grand, I declare !
I should like to make it fly 
UP, up, sky high,

i‘ver so much higher than the old church 
spire,

And then . . . but there !
A pound of tea—er—one-and-three,

A Pound of—raspberry jam,
A dozen

summer for the holid ays.
a harbor, ar.d that 

be a fine thing for the 
this is getting pretty lnmr 
Auction,

your f 
But if thf 

■old-fashionei 
Prise, what 
Miss Felici 
about to in 

“Here, co 
■h'9 arm thr

village. I think 
for an intro- 

So wil1 Unse. wishing the Circle
every success. XXXA XL CLARK

H n- X°- 1. Wellington, Ont

I-OR CATALOGUE APPLY

G. E. DAY, Ontario Agricultural
GUELPH, ONTARIO

TO Our Junior Beavers. enough of 1 
and me, rny 
askance at 
«dmirahl 
^nd that’s 
‘hand

,For "H pupils from 
Junior ThirdCollege ♦he First Rook to effgs, two new-laid pegs,

And a pot—er—rashers of ham.
Now, here’s the shop, outside I’ll stop, 

And

inclusive. ] e pI

Junior Beavers’ Letter Box. say my errands through again ; 
I haven’t forgot,

over 
DR wearing 
Mere 
hut old 
take no 
heartily.

“This

no, not a jot,
Dear P„ck 

first letter to 
I hope it will 
basket.

It shows I’m pretty cute, that’s plain ! 
A pound—of—tea—of—one-and-three.

and Beavers 
your charming Ctfele 

escape

questi 
fell

U This is

waste - paper 
the Third Book at

When wtiting advertisers kindly mention " the Tarn A pound of—raspberry—ham, 
Two new-laid: I I w‘r -s Advocate.’' th ‘

I in pegs, a dozen eggs, 
And—a pot of—rashers of jam !".ill rooi

tlnued PeterHHQHl!
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Our Serial Story. some of the volumes 
the low ceiling 
always wrote 
really.

he loved: he liked 
and the big fireplace, and 
here—it was his library,

the old drawings
to it is Felicia'S den,

and the ..COnCoCts most of her deviltry,
tiT there g~rCM>m ^«“4-and thaVs 
all there ,8 on this floor
kitchen, which

And

There 
rooan and next 
where she

opensPETER. Don't 
Have •

K Novel of Which He is Not the Here
By F. HOPKINSON SMITH.

Copyrighted by 
Charles Suribrer’s Sons.

Chapter XIH.

Nobody ■except the
you 11 hear from later ” 

as Peter rattled 
the history of this 
furniture, or

1
Inon, telling me 

and that piece of old AYour
Family
Plays

portrait, or queer clock, 
absorbing the air ol

The Scribe is quite positive that had y conJ,,rt that permeated, every corn-
you only heard about it as he had, even had'^the^a-^0™1 r0<M11S' Everything 
with the details elaborated, not only by library the^ chlir^''were'*86*1" ^ ^ 
Peter, who was conversation itself in his stretched into saggy fohiTby many^ti’rto 

every statement, but by Miss Felicia as backa; the wide, high fender fronting th„
hearth, though polished so that you 
could see your face in it. showed 
marks of many a drying shoe, while 
the bricks framing the fireplace could 
still be seen the scratchings of count- 
less matches.

my eyes were

Dumb

Piano! m

■
Player Plano—Style 120.well—who certainly ought to have known 

—you would not. have believed it possi
ble until you had seen It.

IBecause nobody in your family plays is 
without a piano.

the D - -, reason why you should be
But don t have a dumb piano ! Get a

no
on

Even then
you would have had to drop into SHERLOCK - MANNING

20th Century Player - Piano
“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”

ooeraHon^ f° P-ay ,k you.néed absolutely no skill or training. By the
,hcy nev=f “w

or correctfJrh P!?ys th.e accompaniment, instantly omits the melody 
raaS S1lthdÜ,?e ln any composition), Tempo-Aid (which auto- 
composer) produces the tlme and volume as originally intended by the ||

one
of Miss Felicia's cretonnempholstered 
chairs—big easy-chairs that fitted into 
every hollow and

The drawing-room, too-although 
in all houses of its class

as
and period, a 

thing of gilt frames, high mirrors and 
stiff furniture—was softened by heaps of 
cushions, low stools and soothing 
chairs, while Miss Felicia's 
lar room

bone in your back— 
looked the length of the uneven porch,
run your astonished eye down the damp, 
water-soaked wooden steps to the moist 
brick pavement below, and so on io the

airm- 
own particu-

was so veritable 
in chintz, white paint and 
any, with cubby-holes

a symphony 
old mahog- 

crammed with
knickknacks, its walls hung with 
etchings; pots of flowers everywhere 
the shelves and mantels 
photographs of princes, ambassadors, 
grand dukes, grand ladies, flossy-headed 
children,

beds of crocuses blooming beneath the 
clustering palms and

ment,
orange trees, be- rare 

and
crowded with

fore you could realize (in spite of the 
drifting snow heaped up on the door
steps of her house outside—some of it 
still on your shoes) that 
Miss Felicia’s tropical garden attached to 
Miss Felicia’s Geneseo house, and not in 
the back yard of some old home in the 
far-off sunny South.

56YOU BUY IT FOR OVER $100 LESS
in Player-Pianos are found in some of the best homes H

Canada. Write Dept. 4 for information and handsome art catalogue L.

the sherlock-manning piano CO.
(No Street Address Necessary)

you were in chubby-cheeked babies (all 
souvenirs of her varied and busy life), 
that it was some minutes before I could 
throw myself into one of her heavenly 
arm-chairs, there to be rested as I had 
never been before, and never expect to 
be again.

LONDON CANADA
It was an old story, of course, to 

1’eter, who had the easy-chair beside 
and so it 
helped Miss

;
me,

was to Morris, who had 
Felicia

It being Peter's winter holiday, he and 
out so Morris had stopped over on their
come to down from Buffalo, where Holker 

spoken at a public dinner, 
present and expected guests were Ruth 
MacFarlane, who was already upstairs; 
her father, Henry MacFarlane, who 
to arrive by the next train, and last 
and by no means least, his confidential 
clerk, Mr. John Breen, now two years 
osder and, it is to be hoped, with con-

carry
Utopian a scheme, but it had

a complete surprise, and I was still 
wide-qyed and incredulous.

way
had War Announcementme

The other

“And what kfcseps out the cold?” I 
asked Morris, who was lying back blow
ings rings Into the summer night, the 
glow of an overhead lantern lighting up 
tiia handsome face.

“Glass,” he laughed.
“Where ?”

was

siderable more common-sense than when 
he chucked himself neck and heels 
into the cold world.

,shu‘ off, for the time being all supplies of 
MOLASSINE MEAL for Canada and other countries.

There, just above the vines, my dear 
Major,” interrupted Miss Felicia, point
ing upward. "Come and let me show 
you my frog pond—” and away we went 
along the brick

out
Whether the ex

pected arrival of this young gentleman 
had anything to do with the length of 
time it took Ruth to dress, the Scribe 
knoweth not. Pî?scdn *-?■ arY?,oun“ that special arrangements have been 

export to CaLd/limit^quantitFes'of3' "°W ^

■

paths, bordered with 
pots of flowers, to a tiny lake covered 
'with lily-pads and 
plants.

There is no counting 
upon the whims and vagaries of even, 
the average young woman of the day, 
and as Ruth was a long way above 
that medium grade, and with positive 
ideas of her own as to whom she liked

circled by water-

T did 
wanted

not want a green-house—1 
she continued, ftoussme

HEAL *

a back yard,” 
and I just would have it. 

tiia men
Holkler sent 

up, and on three sides we built 
* wall that looked a hundred years old 
—but it is not five—and roofed 
■with glass, and just where 
little flight of stairs 
■old arbor in the 
■ever since I

and whom she did not like, 
besides,

and was,
a most discreet and close

mouthed young person, it will be just 
as well for us to watch the game of 
battledoor and shuttlecock still being 
played between Jack and herself, before 
we arrive at any fixed conclusions.

it over
you see the 

is the heat. That
corner had been here

was a child, and so have 
the syringe bushes and 
next the wall.

the green box 
I wanted them all the 

rear round—not just for three or four
montlis in the year—and that witch
Holker said he could do it, and, he has. 
Half the weddings in town have been 
>egun right on that bench, and when the 
lanterns

Any known and admitted facts con
nected with either one of the contest
ants are, however, in order,, and so

Canadian farmers and breeders who have been feeding it, or those 
desirous of obtaining this economical and profitable food, can now 
obtain their regular supplies either direct from us or from their 
regular dealer.

(Be sure and get the genuine Made-in-Engiand.)

WRITE TO-DAY FOR FREE BOOKLET

while we are waiting for old Moggins, 
who drives the village 'bus, and who 
has been charged by Miss Felicia on no 
account to omit bringing in his next 
load a certain straight, bronzedr-cheeked, 
well-set-up young man with a springy 
step, accompanied by a 
gentleman who looked like a soldier, 
and
tendant baggage at her snow-banked 
door, any data regarding this same 

man’s movements since the night

are lighted and the fountain 
on outside, no gentleman 

•escapes. You and Peter are immune, so 
8 n t waste any of my precious am- 

munition on you. And now what will

turned ever
middle-aged

deliver them both with their at- The Molassine Meal Co. of Canada, l-imitwl
402 Board of Trade Bldg., MONTREAL, QUE.

Branches: Toronto, Ont. St. John, N. B.

you
vardema, or some violets ? 
be down in 
look

in your button-hole — a 
Ruth will 

and ! you musta minute, 
your prettiest.”

But if the frog pond, damp porch and uncle’s service, cannot fail to be of in- 
. *ashioned garden had come as a sur- terest.

Prise, what shall I say of the rest of 
lss Felicia’s house which I 

«bout to inspect under 
“Here,

young
Peter wanted to hug him for leaving his

To begin then with the day on which 
Jack, with Frederick, the second man’s 

Peter’s guidance. assistance, packed his belongings and ac- 
c°me along,” he cried, slipping cep ted Garry’s invitation to make a bed 

arm through mine.
no ugh of the garden, for between 'you 

me, my dear Major”—here he looked 
at Miss Felicia—“I think it an 
0 Place in which to take cold, 

that s why—” and he passed his 
over his scalp—“I always

‘>n wearing my hat when I walk)
Mere ,
hut old
take no 
heartily.

“This
tlnued Peter.

am now

O

Wlikbis CHALLENGE
COLLARS

Acknowledged to
ketkefioeeti___
lioe of Water
proof Collera 
ever made. Ask 
to see. and buy 
do other. All 
•tores or direct 
for 25c.

“You have had of his lounge.
The kind-hearted Frederick knew what 

it was to lose a place, and so his sym- 
the more keen, 

the contrary, had 
stood at an

:askance pathies had been all 
Parkins’s nose, on

a full degree and

^dmirahl
.41uru.*s

risen
angle of 45 degrees, for he had not only 

ultimatum of his employer,

Why
insist 
here.

pur,st ion of imagination, perhaps, 
fellows like you and me should 

chances—” and he laughed

THK ARLINGTON 00. 
of Canada, Ltd.

•• Fnazkn Avenue
TORONTO

heard the
but was rather pleased with the result.

believedAs for the others, no one ever 
the bay really meant it, and everybody 

and the high-pricedthe maids—even
chef—fully expected Jack 
prodigal as soon

All “ARLINGTON COLLARS” are good 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best

would turn 
os his diet of husks

"com was my father's,” con- 
“The bookcases have still

; . ..4 . _____. . •. _______ :StiMsWlsdwifli

IiDED 1806

is Misa Me.
There are

our school, 
lately. »e 

avocate’’ for 
I will close 
ing kind Qt 
ART.
Book IH.) 

Ont.

his U my 
I like to 

1 to me. I
3 and aunt. 
P°rt; I also 
ins.
3 to go to

I am

MULLEN, 
e. Ont.

silent mem
o's; we live 
ves on the 
irkeys and 
ne dog; his 
mile and a 
five broth- 
names are 

passed her 
I have to 
'e the old, 
y. Good- 
1FORD.

Sr. II.)

have been 
cate” for 
eading the 
it I would 
t is about 
isters, but 
be all for 
letter in 

RRAY.
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father has 
for a 

ke it fine. 
?o school, 
trick, and 
i a horse 
re have a 
sore foot;
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enjoying 
ive on a 
anal, and 

I catch 
re a bush 
les in it. 

Besides 
imetimes. 
itch that 
but I do 
e Beaver 
>ur little 
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FOUNDED 1866 ■■

any m

■ had whetted his appetite for dishes 
more nourishing and more toort&some. 
But no one of them took account of the 
quality of the blood that ran in the 
young man’s veins.

It was scheming Peter who saved the 
day.

FARMERS, SAVE MONEY —and he in a pair of overall.

Pv" 2T5 «V:t
to be an engineer or *8 he-life? He mLtXave had'hia 

his uncle's business bv ttv a..share <n
had had any c^ZsZ-• V 

work, torting often with but n k 6ter ra-‘ 
Henry,” he had said to MacFarlane the and. that little gulo rî .°ad ami1» 
morning after the three had met at the something between a churki^'Üsfactlon-c““’ °"»- ■ rhk,1 —« C z,°\ b’8 Protogee were living 

bis pet theories. ®

And Support|Home Industries

i A dozen reasons why you should buy
Superior Cream Separator

1. Easiest turning.
2. Closestlskimmer.
3. Self-balancing bowl.
4. Easiest to clean.
5. Self-oiling.
6. Low-down, “no-splash” supply tank.
7. Best quality materials.
8. Minimum up-keep costs.
9. Practically noiseless.

10. Detachable spindle.
11. Made in Canada.
12. Five-year guarantee.

Send for full particulars and 
names to-day.

The Raymond Manufacturing Co.
of Guelph, Limited

Our agents have made thousands of dol
lars—why not you—we can show you how.

I our
“Put that young fellow to

Iff!
!

a sigh
some

up y»
“What does he knew, Peter ?”

Ml ■;
“Nothing, except to speak the truth.” 
And thus it had And yet it was Miss Felicia u 

who was the first to welcome It h6rself 
bate, etren going to th« t the rePro-

m8U,74 4.47 ™
snowflakes whirling abttt herring 

doured head, until jark h l Po»Pa- 
from the; tail-end of Moggine.9\^gb^

owed te I ^ yd -
Stood beside her. bouild <“><»

come to pass that 
within twenty-four hours thereafter the 
boÿ had shaken the dust of New York 

feet—even to resigning from 
the Magnolia, and a day later was 
found bending over a pine desk knocked 
together by a hammer and 
penny nails in a six-by-nine shanty, the 
whole situated at the mouth of 
half

•i
'

from hisn

II
some terir- and.

! a tunnel
a mile from Corkjesville, where he 

was at work on the pay-roll of the pro- 
ceding week.

Many things had helped in deciding 
him to take the proffered place.
Peter had wanted it; second, 
did not want it, Corinne and his 
being furious that he should 
like

I “Oh, I’m so glad to be here ” T w

from the top of the stairs- 

“And

H

? -•
agents’1 I

rang clear

! First, 
hfs unclei where’s daddy—isn’t hefc earning?’8

aunt 
go to work

“Oh!—how 
No; I am 
leave—that is, 
him to leave, 
of messages, and

do you do,ai Miss Ruth? 
sorry to say he could not 

we could not 
He sent

I
a common laborer, 

had put it>-“a 
Third, Ruth

or—as Garry 
shovel-spanked dago.” 

within calling distance, 
and that in itself meant Heaven 
installed,

°«y. n«w 19M Model With 
Absolutely New Ideas.1 persuade 

you all manner 
you, too, Mis®—”

I was
Once He isn’t coming ? r 

What is the
]■ however, Oh, I am so dis- 

matter, js he 
half-way down the 

now, her face showing how 
was her disappointment.

No—no tiling’s the

he liad risen
steadily, both in MacFarlane’s estima
tion and in the estimation 
workers; especially the young engineers 
who were helping his Chief in the diffi
cult task before him. Other important 
changes had also taken place in the 
two years: his body had strengthened, 
his face had

appointed !
ill ?” She wasof his fellow- staircase 
keenBULBS matter—only we 

arranging for an important blast in 
a day or two, and he felt he couldn’t 
be away. I can only stay the night” 
Jack had his overcoat stripped from Ms 
broad shoulders now and the two had 
reached each other’s hands.

Miss Felicia watched them narrowly 
,nv°f. her, sharP- kiadly eyes. This 
love-affair—if it were a love-affair—had 
been going on for years 
was still

are

grown graver, his views of 
life had broadened and, best of all, his 
mind was at rest.

The surest to bloom 
— easiest to and the

„ , , , grow, f They make a
wonderful show in the spring, also 
indoors during the winter. Give 
your neighbors a pleasant sur
prise. Our prices are low. The 
Bulbs are the best that can be got. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

OUR PRICES ARE POSTPAID

I
Of one thing |he

surer-no confiding young Gilberts 
be fleeced in his present occupation-not 
if he knew anything about it.

Moreover, the outdoor 
had so longed for 
Saturday afternoons 
tramped the hills, 
ing on the river.

was
would

m out

life which he 
was his again. On, 

and Sundays he 
or spent hours 
His employer’s villa 

was always open to him-a privilege not 
granted to the others in the 
force. The old tie of family 
sesame. Judge Breen’s

bow and she 
as to the out- 

There was no question that the 
boy was head over heels in love with 
the girl—She could see that from the 
way the color mounted to his cheeks

in the darkipi
:

come.
row-

DoubleMlXCd fi 25c- Perdoz. ’s^OT peMOo”' Red’ White’ YeII«w, Pink 
*l Æiœemd00rS °r out-of-doors; murillo (pink), 25c.

Late Darwins, mixed. 35c. per doz„ or Si ..50 per 100

sr-lsir»™. ’ ,b“'“ - - -

TULIPS working 
was the

. .. . son was, both
by blood and training, the social equal 
O any man, and although the dis
tinguished engineer, being well born him- 
self, seldom set store

when Ruth’s voice 
in his

rang out, and the joy 
eyes when, they looked into hers. 
Ruth felt toward her 

was what she wanted to
perhaps, the only reason why she 

had invited him—another 
strictly to herself.

«*«t the two understood it—if Miss
e icia did not. There may be shrewd 

old ladies who can read minds at a 
gTamce, and fussy old men who can see 
through blind millstones, and who know 
it all, but give me two lovers to fool 
them both to the top of their bent, be 
they so minded.

“And

per doz.

How new guest 
know. Thiswas,

■ thing she kepton such things, he 
recognized his obligation in Jack’s 
and sought the first 
him so.

Yellow, Blue, White, Striped, 10c. doz.; „

for0MdoorbcMtme° % Jfd’ Pink' lender.

camrs, JESvEF* ®
PAPER WHITES.

80c. per 100. case
opportunity to tellHYACINTHS..

“You will findsK-sr. cithe little hotel where 
to put up is rather 
for table, but

25c. doz.; *1.30 per 100 you will have 
rougfi and uncom- 

you are always welcome at 
my home, and this IGEO. KEITH & SONT .Seed Merchants Since 1866

, 124 KING ST., EAST, TORONTO
niean, and I hope 

you will understand it that wav with
out my mentioning it again.’

The boy’s heart leaped 
as he listened, and 
times that day his 
the clump of trees 
roof sheltering Ruth.

That the

:?

now, dear, let Mr. Breen go to 
is room, for we dine in an hour, and 

Holker will be
we keep it waiting a minute.”

But Holker 
dinner

:if
to his throat 

a dozen additional 
eyes had rested on 

which shaded

cross as two sticks if
II

Old Style ! Way

“Easy form]
Way 0^° I H«nd

was not cross—not when
was served; nobody was cross— 

certainly not< Peter, , who was in his gay- 
est mood; and certainly not Ruth or 
Jack, who babbled 
other.

Piano
pBESEFPlaying Made 
IJJJJ/J Easy as A-B-C

Sf™» ”?» “Em, Form 
tlm,em>b,es,culdorBestaM

Play Well in One Evening
f*" Mas vrws

KSnaaaay, S'-ïfflïtoirS teMT'S

...............Do y°“ play Old-style note music *

the

0—0, exclusive Miss
now have invited him 

some days at her 
with it

GraysonshouldRifM away next to each 
Peter s heart swelled with pride 

and satisfaction as he’ saw the change 
which two

to pass 
home had brought 

a thrill of greater delight. Her 
opinion of the boy had 
what.

!:i
■

1 if years of hard work had made 
ln ,^aC|k not only in his bearing and in 
a certain fearless independence which 
ad become a part of his personality, 
ut in the unmistakable note of joyo<us- 

ness which flowed out <of him, so 
marked in contrast to the depression 
which used to haunt him like a spectre.

tories of his life at his boarding-house 
—vaguely christened a hotel by its land
lady, Mrs. 
t>°y as well

changedm some-

the discomforts of the ^ilLg'e 'ffinl-a 
truly dreadful place,” to quote 
Miss Felicia’

III fitI
one of 

con- 
moreI own letters—and to 

up with them for 
years, while losing nothing of 

his good-humor and good 
shaken her belief in 
tin-armor theory,
J ack’s

I tinue to put 
than twol f -M s:i

|| cI manners, had 
the troubadour and

although nothing in 
surroundings or in his 

for the future fitted 
could see, to life 
dear

No!
Hicks—bubbled out of the 
as accounts of various esca- 

men he worked with—

prospects 
him, so far as she 

compani/onship with so 
a girl as her beloved Ruth—a view

herself. ^ kept st-ctly to

ÎI pades among the
especially the younger engineers and one 
° foremen who had rooms next his
own all told with a gusto and ring 
that kept the table in 
men* Morris laughing loudest and long
est, Peter whispering behind his hand to 
Miss Felicia :

Charming, Isn't he?—and please note, 
my dear, that 
shovel

ill
But she still 

him, at which Peter 
and break out with:

‘Fine fellow ! — 
hole this time.
F e.l i e i a ! ”

tfi continued to criticise 
would rub his hands

shouts of merri-
1

square peg in a square 
Fine fellow, I tell you.

none of tfie dirt from hisName.......... He receiving jn reply 
swer as:

"Yes 
Peter,

seems to have clogged his wit—” 
at which there

some such an-.......Address...............
was another merry laugh 

eter s, this time, his being the only 
voice in evidence.

“And she is 
(Mrs.

quite lovely 
and when 

for you did itDon Jerseys V?v,g l,ulK -f breeding vnun,,
and Eminent Royal 'ifd^'r1^1 S,'A' ^'it K»<<S,'^
dams- Dav,d Duncan & Son, U.K^.‘‘l'’Tod^ordvn‘Hv revord ^

in fairy tales, 
you have taught him— 

remember-how to shovel 
up underbrush

such fun, Miss Felicia” 
under discussion i.

and clean Hicks 
called out Jack,

and split rocks 
what Ruth told

was
—and that is just 
was doing when she 
her father which

realizing that he had, 
perhaps although unconsciously—faile<l 
tio include his hostess 
listeners.y

me he 
a telegram toOntario took , 

had come to in his coterie of 
You should see her caps,

the house; »
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Peep again in your oven.
See those loaves, those pleasing 
loaves you’ve made.
How fat—rounded—substantial.

No, they won’t fall when colder. 
Because the Manitoba strength that 
is in FIVE ROSES will hold them up 
till eaten.
This sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 
from dropping flat in the oven.
No unsightly holes ’twixt crust and crumb 
—never.
All risen evenly—to stay risen.
Never heavy—sodden—soggy—indigestible.
Yours are the FIVE ROSES loaves—
Crinkly and appetising of crust.
Golden brown and tender.
Snowy of crumb—light as thistledown. 
FIVE ROSES helps a lot.
Try it soon.

some-

r>:ia herself 
the repro
door and1 
with the 

er pompa- 
d* alighted 

’hue and, 
and, had 
sound and

■J ack
Od, of you
rang clear

;

mcoming?’* 

as Ruth? 
ould 

persuade 
11 manner

not

I

!» so dis- 
-er, is he 
own the 
ing how

-only we 
blast in
couldn’t 

i night.” 
from his 
two had mm

OfiiaB
narrowly 

This 
fair—had 
and she 
he out- 
Ui at the 
ive with 
om the 

cheeks 
the joy 

to hers. 
r guest 

This 
h.y she 
he kept

i.
:<m ■I

E9

cXot 5Bleaehed a®

cXot £Bteuded
tSMSf

if Miss 
shrewd 
at a 

can see 
o know 
to fool 
enl, be

and the magnificent airs which she ptits 
on when we come down late to break
fast on Sunday mornings."

“And tell them about the potatoes," 
interrupted Ruth.

"Oh, that was disgraceful, but it us. 
really could not be helped — we had 
greasy fried potatoes until we could not 
stand them another day, and Bolton 
found them in the kitchen late one night 
ready for the skillet the next morning, 
and filled them with tooth powder, and 
that ended it."

“I’d have set you fellows out on the 
sidewalk if I’d been Mrs. Hicks," 
laughed Morris. "I know that old lady 
—I used to stop with her myself when 
I was building the town hall—and she's 
good as gold. And now tell me how 
MacFarlane is getting on—building a 
railroad, isn’t he ? He told me about 
it, but I forget.”

“No,” replied Jack, his face growing 
suddenly serious as he turned toward 
the speaker; 
the road.
half a mile and then a tunnel of a mile 
more.”

Miss Felicia beamed sententious!y when 
Jack said “we,” but she did not inter-

six-imch centrifugal; but it meant 
ing night and day."

"And

pump-FMAKEYOUR
OWN WILL

STRATFORD OKI

when is he going to get
through ?”

“That depends on what is ahead of 
Our borings show up all right

most of it is tough gneiss—but if we 
strike gravel or shale again it 
more timbering, of course, 
other year—perhaps a few months, 
not giving you my own opinion, for I’ve 
had very little experience, but that is 
what Bolton thinks—he’s second in com
mand to Mr. MacFarlane—and so do the 
other fellows at our boarding-house.”

And

go to 
r, and 
icks if

In a legal and unbreak
able manner—in priva
cy and without expense. 
You owe I hie to your 
family and dependents. 
Complete instruction, 
with each Code Will 
form — at your book- 
toller or ttationer, or

Commercial life offer* greater opportunities 
than any other calling. Our graduates 
succeed. Our course* are superior and 
Instructor* the best In province. Com
mercial Shorthand and Telegraphy depart- 

„ IJ you wish a course get the beat. 
Write for our large free catalogue.

D. A. McLACHLAN, PRINCIPAL.
--------------------1...... ~ ' ' I

meanswhen 
cross—
a gay- 
th or 

each 
pride 

change 
made 

ind in 
which 
tality, 
>yoois-

Perhaps an- 
I am

R The Copp Clark 
lV* Co., Limited

Wellington W. 
. Toronto then followed a discussion on 

roof timbers and tie-rods,“struts,”
Jack describing in a modest, impersonal 
way the various methods used by the 
members of the staff with which he was

HARTSHORN * SHADE ROLLERS
on label.

mJL
Cider Apples Wanted

so
dder’apnl^in^u10 iPa,y th£. highest cash prices for 
•ufficimtm i,?1 lot8' Far™ers who have not 
arranre wi?K^Kke up a whoIe rar themselves can 
« .S'™ ” neighbors for joint shipment, 
wffident nSï 3 ,buyer in rach locality if a 
have any to offert * asaured‘ Write us u y°"

CO-
On tarir

Oot " Improved,"
Wood Rollon

connected, Morris, as usual, becoming so 
absorbed in the warding off of “cave- 
ins” that for the moment he forgot the 
table, his hostess and everybody about 
him, a situation which, while it de
lighted Peter, who was bursting with 
pride over Jack, was beginning to wear 
upon Miss Felicia, who was entirely in
different as to whether the top covering 
of MacFarlane’s underground hole fell in 
or not.

ession 
ectre. 
house 
land- 
f the

?ith- 
i one 
t his 
ring 

nerri- 
long- 
d to

“the company is building 
We have only got a fill ol

HamdUon VILLE CIDER * VINEGAR

Attractively situated. Picked 
faculty.

For prospectua and terms write the Principal 
R. t. Warner,MJL.DJ)., St Thomaa, Ont

rupt the speaker.
•‘And what sort of cutting ?’ 

tihe architect in a
"There, now, Honker," she said with 

a smile as she laid her hand on his 
coat sleeve—"not another word. Tunnels 
are things everybody wants to get 

for eleven hundred feet through with as quick ns possible—and 
I’m not going to spend all night in 
yours—awful damp places full of smoke— 
No—not another word. Ruth, ask that 
young Roebling next you to tell us 
other story— No, wait until we have our 
coffee and you gentlemen have lighted 
your cigars. Perhaps, Ruth, you had 

We better take Mr. Breen Into the smoking- 
room. Now, give me your arm, Holker, 
and you come, too, Major, and bring 
Peter with you to my boudoir. I want 
to show you the most delicious copy of

con
tone thattinned

showed his entire familiarity with work 64

Lawrence Granulated Pure
2MKAÆttS'SSff:

of the kind. 
"Gneiss rock

note, 
l his 7Jand then some mica schist that we have 

had to shore up every time we 
our drills, ’ ’ answered J ack quietly.

Morris was leaning 
the

r#|it- 7moveaugh
only

"Any cave-ins ?" 
forward now, his eyes riveted

What information he wanted he

an
on

cia" 
on i, 
had, 
tiled

boy’s.
felt sure he now could get.

"Not yet, but plenty of water, 
struck a spring last week” (this time 

seem so preposterous)

â iY.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT.
business and SHORTHANDStudents 

SePt. 1st.

* Westervelt
Principal

assisted to positions. 
Catalogue free.

College opens 
Enter any time. 

J. W. Weetervelt, Jr., C.A. 
Vice-Principal

the “we” didn’t 
“that came near •7*12*butdrowning us out, 
we managed to keep it under with a18
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Shelley you ever saw. 
Ruth wants 
in a few minutes—

No, Mr. Breen, |, 
.Vnu; we will be with IMEÏyou

’ Then after the two 
had passed on ahead—-'Look at them 
Major aren’t they a joy. just to watch' 
—and aren’t you ashamed of 
that you have wasted 
arbor for you ! 
if a lovely girl like that 
to herself by the side of

Oldu 35

tJ»Fyourself
)

» /

y our life ? 
What would

No

Dutch” you give 
wanted, you all 

niy frog pond?”

5 V

A sliout ahead from 
pling laugh from Ruth 
way.

dark, and 
now floated

’B U RNS*T1

v&ü
a rip- 

our' reaches the hard-to-get 
I at places and takes hold 

in a hurry. Quickly re
moves all the dirt and grime.

Try it on hard things 
to clean

“°h!— Oh!-” and 
ome and

—isn’t it 
see the arbor—" 

a clatter of feet down 
Rfeps and fainter footfalls 
bricks, ending in silence.

"There !"

won- 
and

the soggy 
on the moist

derful jig
then

mJML-&
laughed Miss Felicia,

‘‘bipv h l,S and clappin'< hands- 
.. 6y have reached the arbor and it’s 

all over, and now we will all 
our coffee.

sturning toward/, ; mmmmili
7iil I go out On

I haven't
the porch for 
Shelley that 
times—I just intended 
come to the boy and 
wanted

f
any 

seen a dozen 
surprise to

you have notmyLARGE that 
in the 

talked of
HiIT way RuthCAN it—she has 

since she knew 
Mighty dangerous, 
old bench, 
self, but that 
dreadful

nothing 
he was coming.

elseDwi

10c 1 can tell

Costs You Nothing
17 th'3 wonderful new Aladdin kerosene 

(coal oil) mantle lamp 10 days richt in^üî
hTadvanœ. need to send us 3 «at
fied. you may rite

Twice the Light 
on Half the Oil

BïSÈpBBES
•• much oil as the best round wk* 

amps,on market. Thus the Aladdin will pay for itself many timesove?
0uantittV^Ht0 S3,> not,hin8 of the increased 
quantity and quality of pure white light it 

A style for every need.

Over Three Million
beside | enjoy the light of the Aladdin and

tea'"Sstâs^sÿss i
sSSSÎMIu'&'ïïIîÆS
JffHtotrural home lighting"; “Icould not think 
?h,Partmg "'S my Aladdin”; “The grandest 
thing on earth : You could not buy it badt
seen"-y,^V1hî ’ • ^ats any light I have ever 
seen , A blessing to any household”; “It is 
the acme of perfection”; Better than I ever
IFy sS,ï-r'î»"»
n™A*4.

you, that 
can take care of her- 

poor fellow- will be in a 
‘ we leave them 

Sit here, llolker, 
the dinner 

All that Peter

Ruth

state if
alonelong.to

and tell 
w hat

me about 
said. and you

remember
and Ifiat

couldwas that you never did better 
everybody cheered, and that the squabs
"Z H dry ^ C°"k,n't them ” "8 

But the Scribe refuses
in Holker’s talk,

Miss Felicia’sChoicest Bulbs 
that
from Europe

to he interested 
however brilliant, or 
crisp repartee.

in
Histhoughts are 

where the two 
ivrbor, the 
lanterns falling 
tile beautiful girl, as 
• lack’s, she leads him to 
her on the bench 

"But

Bvsqi
IN.*

among the palms, 
entering the 

halfever came figures 
soft glow of

are
a dozen 

upon the joyous face of 
with

produces.

hand in
a seat

».v
rs*
fee*
y-*.v v<

W

it s like horn*,” 
you muet 

garden, and the 
side of the kitchen,
—and just

•I ackAll European maikets being destroy
ed, our experts in the bulb fields cf 

Holland were able to obtain their 
choice of the finest varieties -grown. 
Shipments have now reached us and 
are ready for immediate deliv 
Write at

gasped, 
own 

along- 
walls

“Why,
remember your 

ranPorch that
and the brick 

see how big it is
me a word about 

Oh, because it 
the fun; I

you
it! Why?” 

would have spoiled all 
«as so afraid 

you that 1 made him 
say a word;

never told

>•
rdfiai daddy wouldtell

Promise not 
nobody else

Toery.
I-. ,. . , f°r the Canadian
Ldition of our handsome catalog cf

and had 
and he said We Will Give $1000

,P Vl6 p^70,n, wh,°, shows us an oil lamp equal 
to the Aladdin (details of this Reward Offer 
given in our circular which will be sent you). 
oliPP.n Wr dare. nivite such comparison with
the°superiority of^TÀÏaTdm/ d°Ubt ^

seen it except Mr. Morris, 
couldn’t drne- ’

That old Major that Uncle PeLr thiT 
so much of came near ^ thlnks

but Aunt Felicia
°f him in the 

did; and I

once
torture

spoiling the 
said

pr.se, 
take care

sur- 
she would9 back of thehouse—and she 

at the top of
could get 
lovely ?—and, dio 
real frogs in 
hear them

Get One FREEmounted guard 
the sta.rs before anybody 

hold of you. Isn’t it ^
you know, there are 

Pond and 
And

and how he

CARTER’S TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
133D King Street, East Toronto.

that
croak ? you 

now tell
can 
me

gets on with-

43iTiîf.ddî"^iN,TJrE LAMP COMPANY
431 Aladdin Building Meetreal eed Wàw^e§. Cm

Largest Kerosene (Coal Oil) Mantle 
Lamp Uouse in the World.

about daddy, 
out me "

B’it Jack 
about daddy, 
that 
nefl—tfie 
den 
from 
and

was not ready yet 
or the work, 

Corklcsville
Men With Rigs Make Big Money

fn~/. "onfAÆ^o hNa°d
Hnvoî3 ‘‘I JPade °,ve^ 5500-00 in six weeks. Anothei 
says. 1 disposed of 34 lamps out of 31 calls.

No Money Required we fumish capital
. . . . x to reliable men to

get started. Ask for our distributor’s Easy-System» 
of-Delivery plan quick, before territory is taken.

to talk
or anything 

and its tun- 
bad been so

concerned 
transit]Excelsior Lif

Insurance Comnan

on
sud-

To be fired 
Cftre, hard work 

through hours of

and too start! ing.
a gun loaded with
anxiety—hurled

winter travel 
table next and landed at 

charming 
experience which 

more than

a dinner-some
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Pastonce in the 

ho thrust
years, 
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replete 
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two 
further 
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age apply to-day for an Endowment Policy
Excelsior Contracts 

Are Up-to-date
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reached 
wh ispering 
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blossoms—t he 
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for two—and no 
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For Agents Perfume of 
tuckedwhole

containing 
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a seat 
millionsawaV. so far

listeningFurniture Direct from F as hefrom the could 
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«"ih. too—then „;rs d
»(-ro so many little shrines Z 
kisses that was like hav 2 l °Ut
ported into Par,,,!, ff bcen trans-

Dh, please let 
he begged

»hy you im„
‘ Ves^

actory
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PORTABLE ENGINES
New and rebuilt portable engines. Splendid stock 
, r?built portable engines, 10 to IS h.p., suitable 
tor farmer s own use. silo filling, threshing or other 

I n,. d V. work- Send for rebuilt list.
a | I he Robert Bell Engine and Thresher Co.. 

Limited, Seaforth, Ontario

’A Our method
f factory to buyer

anf' ,bringh,S the 
at least cost
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- ..... catalogue No. 7
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lookus for around

“And 
romp here ?”
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T would not live - 
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,n°-as the moon

anywhere else if 
the air

could—andII) Iit1 and 
- cost

We BEANS Any
Quantity°f sum- 

night, 
corning up

Buy-T- Ca?A“SL„lPRN|TURE summer's
wass,»mewhere. ’ ' 

Ruth’s
If you have any beans to sell, it will 
pay you to get in touch with us. 
1 lease state your lowest price, also

Might
him

equalled his 
the own ; she 

tulips just 
lantern so 

and he 
was twisted 

of the
bloomed both

show 
sprouting, 
that he

you could make shipment. 
This saves time.taking down aWhen Writing Mention Th could

6 Advocate *ee the better ■ri.’rr, th° ~.-ne -"■ ,he criss-cross slatg 
’ SO ‘h«t the flowers

SK,\D SAMPLE. STATE QUANTITY.must 
in and 
< J*el ] is CRAMPSEY & KELLY

Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Ontario
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L Lighl outside and in; and the little gully in 
the flagging of the pavement through 
which ran the overflow of the tiny pond 
—till the circuit of the garden- 
made and they were again seated on the 
dangerous bench, with a cushion tucked 
behind her beautiful shoulders.

Gasoline was

e Trial
Dney

k\/
They talked of the tunnel and when it 

would be finished ; and of the village 
people and whom they liked and whom 
they didn’t—and why—and of Corinne, 
whose upturned little nose and superior, 
dominating airs Ruth thought were too 
funny for words; and of her recently 
nouneed engagement to Garry Minott, 
who had started for himself in, business

wm

For long range 
shooting

fjfMr
//

-RAO£}JkMA0/f
am “The only- 

ammunition 
entirely 

made In 
Canada. •“

m
and already had a commission to build 
a church at Elm Crest—known to all
New Jersey as Corklesville until the 
real-estate agencies book possession of 
its uplands—Jack being instrumental, 
with Mr. MacFarlane’s help, i,n securing 
him the order; and of the dinner to be 
given next week at Mrs. Brent Foster's 
ion Washington Square, to which they 
were both invited, thanks to

For quick action and difficult shots. Dominion Ammunition is power- 
ul. accurate, hard-hitting and positive in results.

Dominion is the most dependable ammunition
The materials are 100% perfect, and the thorough inspection after
every stage of manufacture insures finished cartridges that are mechan
ically perfect.
From every lot, dozens of cartridges are selected for shooting tests 
where they must show the required velocity, accuracy and penetration! 
These are the reasons why Dominion Ammunition is powerful, accurate and
guaranteed^ ^ ^ ** rCaS°nS ^ each Dominion" cartridge is ZluS?

Big game cartridges for every popular rifle.
Send 10 cents postage for set of colored game cards.

III

1 IMiss
a/ndfor Ruth’s 

to Peter 
who, at 

accompanied

Felicia
thanks
Jack,
had

invitation, 
for that 

Peter’s 
him

Siofthing request, 
after

noon to one of Mrs. Foster’s receptions, 
where he had made so favorable an, im
pression that he was at one» added to 
Mrs. Foster’s list of eligible 
—the same being a scarce article. They 
had discussed,

one
dm kerosene 
right in your 
end us a cent 
erfectiy satis* 
tense.

■

iyoung men
ght

I say, all these things 
and many more, in sentences, the Scribe 
devoutly hopes, much shorter than

Oil
at 14 leading 
gives more 
s less than
round wick 
t Thus the 
' times over 
ie increased 
hite light it

the
one he has just written—when in a 
casual—oh, so casual

m
■

a way—merely as 
. a matter of form—Ruth asked him if he 

really must go back to Corklesville in 
the morning. Dominion Cartridge 

Company, Limited 
817 Transportation Building 

MONTREAL

d. ’’Yes,’’ answered Jack—“there is 
one to take charge of the new battery 
but myself, and we have ten hioles 
ready filled for blasting.”

"But isn’t it only to put two wires 
Daddy explained it to me.”

nollion [
Aladdin and 1 
enthusiastic I 
ing it as the I 
ever seen. I 

ed the prob- I 
ild not think I 
ie grandest I 
buy it back I 
I have ever 1 
iold”; “It is I 
than I ever I 
ht look like I 
> our office I 
Instituts, I 
ie Aladdin. I

lal-

hi\ ■ !together ?
"Yes—bu-t at just the right 

Half
■Vmoment, 

ruina minute too early might
We have some supports 
Three charges are at 

their bases—every thing must go off to
gether.”

Jweeks of work.
U\to blow out.

j|VJ

-“But it is such a short visit."
Some note in her voice rang through 

Jack’s000 rears and down into his heart. 
In all their intercourse—and it had 
a free and untrammelled 
their meetings and being together 
concerned — there 
barrier which he could

<4 &lamp equal 
ward Offer 
sent you), 
rison with 
>ubt about

Jbeen 
one so far as I:

were 
invariably a

[1
'ù- Iwas

8 jE never pass, and 
ome that he was always afraid to scale. 
This time her face was toward him, the 
rosy light bathing her glorious hair and 
the round of her dimpled cheek, 
an instant

IfIvertise and 
i we have 
>ne lam 1— è-t

§ve will send
i Day Free 
t one free.

Ti IIFor
a half-regretful smile quiv

ered on her lips, and then faded as if 
some indrawn sigh had strangled it. 

Jackfs heart gave a bound 
“Are

/PANT I 1>
ri tie

yMoney you really sorry to have me go. 
Miss Ruth ?" he asked, searching her 
eyes.

1 ftexperience 
d anything 

Anothei %“Why should I not be ? 
better than
Felicia would love to have you stay— 
®he told me so at dinner."

"But

Is not this 
and AuntMrs. Hick’s,lish capital 

>le men to 
iy-Systero- ; HI

7*
Iyou, Miss Ruth ?” 

moved a trifle closer—so close that his 
eager fingers almost touched her 
"Do

He had V
/

own : »,
you want me to stay ?” 

"Why, of 
stay.

M
course, we all want you to 

Uncle Pfter has talked of no>tfi- 
in& else for days."

“But do 
Ruth ?"

you want me to stay. Miss

She lifted her head and 1/ooked 
feartossly jn the eyes:

‘ Yes, I do—now that you will have it
way.

him This PAGE STEEL FRAME 
TILTING TABLE WOOD SAW Only $19.00

that Freight Prepaid East of Fort William.We are going 
8 ei&h-ride to-morrow, 
would love the 
beautiful,

to have a 
and I know you 

open country, it is so
Saw Blades Eitra as Below.

It has all the latest improvements in wood-saw construction. The 
frame is built of heavy angle steel bars strongly bolted together and 
rigidly braced in every direction by heavy flat steel bars. The shaft Is a 
4 ft. 4 in. piece of lathe-turned steel, and runs in well-babbitted self- 
adjusting, dust-proof, non-heating boxes. The saw blade is protected bv 
a heavy steel guard. y

The tilting table has a roller at one end for convenience in handling 
long poles. The balance wheel and pulley are interchangeable. The !a- 
side distance between the balance wheel and the saw blade is 3 ft. 6 In 

Size of pulley, 5 in. diameter by 6 in. face. Weight. 276 lbs with- 
out saw blade ’

It is unquestionably the strongest and most rigid steel saw frame of 
its style on the market, and the only one to which there is absolutely no 
shake when in operation.

Saw blades of any diameter from 24 inches to 30 inches can be 
supplied as follows:
24-inch,
28-inch,

fm

?ndid stock 
?.. suitable 
ng or other

sher Co.,

Ruth ! Ruth ! you dear child," came 
a voice ‘are you two never coming in? 
—|ne co/Tee is stone cold."

Yes, Aunt Felicia, right away. Run.
r Breen ’ and she flew up the brick 

Path.
For the second time Miss Felicia’s 

kindly eyes scanned the young 
*lrl’s face, hut 
and

ntity
only a laugh, the best 

^ 8urest of masks, greeted her. 
thinks

will
it all lovely," Ruth 

riPpled out. “Don’t you, Mr. Breen ?"
Lovely ? Why, it is the most won- 

erfui place T ever saw; I could hardly 
lieve lev senses. I am quite sure old 

unt Hannah is cooking behind that 
„°or ii'Te he pointed to the kitchen—- 

and that, poor old Tom will come hob- 
ln£ along in a minute with ‘dat

$4 45 
6 05

26 inch . 
30-inch.

S5 25 
6 85

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
WALKER VILLE TORONTO

I
riTY. MONTREAL ST. JOHN

1137 King St.,VV. 50Ô-517 Notre Dame St. 39 Dock St. 
Order from Nearest PAGE Branch.

Send for our general catalogue L>f fence and hundreds of other 
articles used in the home and on the farm.

,Y
tario
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mis’ry’ in his back. How in the world
you ever did it, and wha1>-” 

"And did Liyou hear my frogs ?” inter-
rupted his hostess.

"Of course he didn't Felicia.” 
Peter, 
man !

1 I <! Ibroke in 
a question to askj a 

Listen to the crookinga of 
miserable tadpoles with 
fflrl in seven counties—in seven States 
for that matter—sitting beside him!
-you needn’t look, you minx! 
heard a

"WhatK"" kI
the prettiesta;5II I■ X

I Oh! X,
If he 
to be 
packed

X- J
single croak be ought 

in the puddle—and then 
off home soaking wet.”

"Andthat is what he is going to do 
himself. rejoined Ruth, dropping into 
a chair which Peter had drawn up for 
her. H

ducked

Ïdo^eIs'^Ï

tog or wwIraJI'^OnT" no plu"»>-

il a Je
- g M;

■
, t M,

‘■Do what !” cried Peter.
Pack himself off—going by the early

ihaminu!:hlng 1 Can do or aay has made 
the slightest impression on him,” she 
said with

f■
our descriptive booklet anH « °rprices free for the^akfa^ “°W

THE STEEL TROUGH & MACHINE CO.
*45 James St., Limited

‘wW*. a toss of her head. 
| Jack raised his hands 

r. I P0ter wouldn't listen.
“Then you'll

/ in protest, but

Engines at Actual Value Tweed, Ont.J come back. sir, on Sat- 
uraay and stay until Monday,
we 11 all go down together and 
take Ruth across, the ferry 
father's. y

"Thank 
can’t.

and then 
youi’U 

to her

sir, but I’m afraid I 
on the 

a certain

you,cash, you eliminate You s*c. it all dependsu. , , and profits.
High-grade engines at half usual price. 

Horse Power.
\% “ “ ................................

work—” this last 
tone of regret.

“But I'll send MacFarlane 
have you detailed

came with
See :

$ 39.00 
48.00 
66.00 

123.00 
. . 255.00

... . „ Detailed description sent on reauest
S?” m °°- r"d Gri"dm’ 8'i"=l> Pl..==, .27.C»

and MhÆS“t„““tepÏEn8 ”Di'“M°-You" price,

ko.. ..Eli'êGEWIRR FENCE CO., Limited
TORONTO, „NT. '

r«
»i a mote, and 

one COLONIST
FARES

. . . as an escort of
to bring his only daughter—”

‘It would3 4 4 tt
not do any good, Mr. Gray-5 it tt son."

“Stop your 
called him 
Sunday.”

7 tt ttr IfIff1
nonsense. Jack—” Peter

so now—"You come back for 
These days with 

were the pleasantest of his 
"Well. I would love 

eyes sought Ruth-”but we have 
nortamt blast to make, 
ing our best to 
before the week is 

"Well, but

Freight paid in Ontario.
(One-Way Second Class)

From stations in Ontario
■ the boy

1 life.
... _ to certain points in
Vberta British Columbia 

California
Oregon Washington 

Arizona

! E to— Here his
i an im- 

and we are do- 
get things into

Montana
II shape

out." Idaho, etc.I il I suppose it isn’t ready ?”
Sept. 24 until Oct. 8demanded Peter 

"But it will be,” 
more positive tone; 
work

AgentsUlm write ^anad'an Pacific Ticket 
O. Murphy, D.P.A., 

loronto.
answered Jack in a 

this part of the‘1900’Gravity Washer STAMMERERS
“B*»” WASHER COMPANY ”

357 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
BERLIN. ONT., CAN. **

T1was In his hands. 
’Well, anyhow, send

”T w.ii , me a telegram.”-i will sond it, sir hut t »it wmn't , , ’ Dut 1 am afraid
ont help matters. Miss Ruth 

knows how delighted I would be to re 
turn here and see her safe home.”

hether she does or whether she 
esnt, broke in Miss Felicia, "hasn’t 

got a single thing to do with it Peter 
You just go back to your work 
Breen, and look 
plots, or whatever 
if some
elegant leisure—not 
has offered his 
to escort

PAUNTS trade marks
and

„„__ DESIGNS
PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES

Special attention given to 
Patent Litigation.

_ Pamphlet sent free on application

Hid ou t & May bee
LROWN LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO,

information

-5

Mr.:
after ONT.your gunpowder 

you call them,
gentlemen of 

one of whom so far
services—cannot

andj ■ ome of these

ii I j 11 manage 
your father’s house. 

Now

\1k ! you to 
1 will take 

come inside the 
of you,

-I Ruth,

1
li

u you myself, 
drawing-room, 

or you will all blame
1

Not a Speck of 
Dust or Soot

Not a Sugges
tion of Gas

every o ne
É me forundermining 

too, Major,
your precious healths— 
and bring your cigars 

So you don’t drop you, 
my tea-caddy, I don’t 

you throw them.
“ ""I® late ™ the afternoon 

second day when the telegram 
a delay which caused no 
mg to

you,
with 

ashes 
care where

It’s cheaper to raise colts than to
■ buy horses. But it’s costly if you lose 
I the colts. Keep a bottle of Kendall’s 
I Spavin Cure handy. For thirty-five 
1 years has proved it the safe, reliable 
I remedy for spavin, splint, curb, ring- 
I botte, bony growths and lameness
■ trom many causes.

you.
into=%'If 'A

AV\ tn'N of the 
arrived.s

apparent suffer- 
y one except, perhaps, Peter 

wandered about with a -n VL ’ from Jack yet eh o” 7 \. Noth,ng
y • en • A question which

the door-bell, 
had

4u
'THE places where leaks usual-

sealed tight^eM^t^ Z 
permanent joint in the Hecla Furn
ace. Time, service, even abuse— 
cannot open these joints. That 
guarantee.

1
tip

no oneii /vî

*
was to 

every ring of
Felicia—she
young man

I started at
As to Miss 

already dismissed 
from her mind.

When it did arrive there 
flutter of interest but 
Miss Feflicia laying down 
asking m indifferent 
the despatch 
ihg ? and Morris, 
chess with Peter, 
mid-air until the’

Not

A* i h,„5(iid»Ny druggists eTë^wîîër^^^î

Falls, VI.

Ii thei
i

nPc. was a slight 
nothing
lier book, Ruth 

t ones—even

we Dr. B. J. KENDAIJ, CO., Enos; ; more ;
We m; 
Our If 
charac

t,«^0therthing The Hecla will save its one 
nd ™ S,eVenb That y°u can verify by ask- 

mg people who own a Hecla—how much coal 
they burn. The steel-ribbed fire-pot does that 
Doth these features

* i
before 

com- 
Playing 

pawn in 
was over.

was opened—“Is he 
who Awas 

holding his
interruption

SMITHn
will reduce inflamed, swollen 

"X Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft 
| ij Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 
ifoy. Evil, Quittor, Fistula, or

I t VT\ anY unhealthy sore
J if À Quickly as it is a positive antiseptic 

1 and germicide. Pleasant to use; does 
yA not blister under bandage 

f ^ J more the hair, and you can work 
the horse. $2.00 per bottle, dclir- 
cred. Book 7 K free.

antiseptic liniment for mankind. 
Veins. Goitre, Wens. Strains,

1 it dralrr. and inflammation- Price $1.00 per bottle
mimito .™^d:‘,,7rbyd- WlU "IJ —

a forced I 'V * 10UIVG- D 258 Lymans Bldg..Montreal, Can.

arm

: 11 \ “Didn’t I tell*"you" th u‘th a j°-yous 

his promise—” sprang from MU'd 
nearly upsetting the chess-hoartf in 
eagerness to hear from Jack 
ness shared by Ruth, whose voice 
ranff out, this time 

“Hurry 
ing t”

Royal C
2 Canadian 
Stallion, 1 Ca 
5nn8 Should 

AttrIH

A few ch

are patented.

if any other will quite satisfnou™906 
and Heaieth?"d y°U °Ur,itt,e book “Comfort 

“®a USE THE COUPON 
We already to give complete heating plans 

os^, lnterested—(plans we will ho 
responsible for). Write for full inf

Anymore? A Score 
and see

chair,
iJ his

<URE BROS.^L 
^ CO., Limited 
fRESTON . ONT. ^

S«nd Free Booklet

Rn- eager- 
- again

un tt , m an anxious tone, 
np, Uncle Peter—is fie coni-

BARBER

Clydesi
&Ckshire

Peter made 
straight at the 
deathly pale, frig 

"I’ll tell

no answer; he was Staring I ^ÇSORBINE, JR., . 
his face Bt'ut," Pain,ul’^pen slip, 

hand
orma-BE

trembling.
you all about it in a 

d0n(’ "a said at ,ast with 
smile. Then he touched 
«nd the two left

CLARE BROS. & CO., Limited
DEPART MENT “A" RôyàTÔMorris’sPRESTON,

Mention this PaperONTARIO the room. ^Canadian Rr 
°n' 1 Can ni ir 

ar stallion sh„: 
A. Attridg

(To be continued. )
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Sydney Basic Slag LumpJaw
i

Storing Corn.
I have 

store in the barn.
more corn than I can possibly 

What outside method 

I am delighted with 

J. W. B.

The Fertilizer that gave Ontario f 
such excellent results last

Moderate in Price

Z^XUR representatives are now travel- 
W ing m Ontario appointing agents 

m unrepresented districts. If Vou 
have some spare time during the win-

in introducing SYDNEY BASIC SLAG into your dis 
tnct ? SYDNEY BASIC SLAG is 
different from all other fertilizers hither
to sold in Ontario, and while it is ob
tainable at a much more reasonable price 
R will give the highest results. It is no 
untried fertilizer, however, as hundreds

tit?,Hslnds of tons have been used in 
the Old Country for the past 25 years, 
and in the Maritime Provinces of 
Canada, where it has been employed for 
the past 15 years, the consumption last 
season amounted to 20,000 tons.

If you take a carload and distribute 
same among your neighbors you will be 
conferring a boon on the farmers in 
your district, but in any case, you will 
require some for your

armers The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw waa

Fleming's Lump Jaw Cur*
end it remains to-day the standard treatment, 
with years of success Lack of it, known to be 
a cure and guaranteed lo cure. Don’t expert- 
ment with substitutes or imitations. Use it. ■ 
no matter how old or bad the ca%e er whet rise ■■ 
you may have tried — your money beck if H| 
Fleming's Lump Jew Cure ever fails. ■ 
Our fair plan of selling, together with exhsue- B| 
tive information on Lump Jaw end its treat- 
ment, is given in

would you advise ?6»
your valuable paper.season. i

Ans. The best practicable 

storing Corn outside
means ofr

is to stand it fairly 
straight against a fence, or if fences are 

not handy, arrange some poles on posts 

at a convenient height to stand the 

against.

P Always Effective 1b

Icorn
It will keep very well in this 

Too many layers should not be 
Put against the fence in

Fleming’s Veet-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Moat complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given sway. Durably bound, indexed 

e ua for a free copy.

manner.
to be given sway. 1 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy.
_ FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
fS Church Street • Toronto, Out*

one place.

Polled Durham Cattle.
Will the progeny of a Polled Durham 

on Shorthorn cows, register 

M. H. M.
this question to the

sire, crossed 

in Canada ?

■Ans.—We referred 

Accountant, National 

Ottawa, who replied

DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CURELive-stock Records, 

as follows :
«$8

“The
progeny of a Polled Durham bull and a 
Shorthorn cow is eligible for registration 
m the Dominion Shorthorn Herdbook 
Providing the Polled Durham bull is 
double-standard, that is, eligible 
ordinary way tor 
He must trace in all his 
mais recorded in the 40th or preceding 
volumes of the English Shorthorn Herd- 
book."

Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Rina, 
worm on ». ^
cattle, and A 
t o remove ^ 
all unnatur- 
al enlarge
ments. .

This pre- jU 
paration, ■ 
unlike ■ 
others, acts (■ 
by absorb- 
1 n g rather
than blister. __
This Is the 3 
only prepar- ” 
atlon In the

ST ■
in the 

registration with us.
I crosses, to ani-
I

ass)
points in

ibia
ntana

Branding Dairy Butter.
something in a recent issue of 

"The Farmer's Advocate" regarding the 
Dairy Industry Act, and I did not quite 
understand it. D0 farmers taking their 
butter to the city have to have 
ter papers branded "Dairy Butter?"

I saw
;

ppgüSSIown use.

i HRl, etc. Drop us a line and let 
representative call

the but-our
on you.Ticket

D.P.A.,
G. M.

Ans.—The clause in the Dairy Industry 
Act relative to dairy butter must be in

terpreted as it reads. In order to pro
tect all the different branches of the 
dairy industry, the Legislators 
that it would be in the 
to have the parchment

m,Kto/sïINRTON * CO-. Druggist.,
St., R., Toronto, Ont. IThe Cross Fertilizer Co. Limited

SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA
MARKS

PROUD FLESHid
IGNS
JNTRIES

agreed 
interest of all can be quickly removed and old sores healed 

by applying
n to papers wrapping

the butter branded "dairy butter" If 
it be. Mi’such

The cost for wrapping and brand
ing is comparatively small, and 
hoped that much of the product known 
as dairy butter would 
this special legislation.

plicationbee it was•Grey Dan," weight 1,612 lbs., 
being weighed on an Egyptiu IO, ONT. be improved by

Aylmer 
Three-Wheel 
WagonjStock 

Scale

%

Liiinnt8 Dum-Dum Bullets.
Kindly advise what I might under

stand by the term "Dum-Dum bullets." 
I have asked

The way this Liniment cleans out and heals 
a festering wound is simply marvellous!. 

For Sale at all Dealers.
Free Sample on request.

DOUGLAS & CO., NAPANEE, ONTARIO

many persons, and their 
As Webster’sanswers are all different, 

dictionary has not got the word, I ap
peal to you.

M

1
B. E. J. HICKMAN & SCRUBYAns.—The Dum-Dum bullet takes its 

name from a town and cantonment in the 
presidency division of Bengal, in British 
India. of all descriptions

-..--^.-Ksiipssig
r,.v„ I , ke'_ The frequency with which we buy stock1 he COm" I from English breeders means that we can do bust- 

monest method of securing expansion was I "ess with them on more favorable terms than can
to file down the point until the lead core gffg Halrè
was exposed, and to make lengitud nal ton breeds of sheep, without first getting full r£rt£ , 
slits in the n.ckle envelope. When the | ctl’arl ■r°m us. Highest references on appllcatto*

envelope would

ian to 
du lose 
idall’s 
ty-five 
‘liable 
.ring- 
îeness

CAPACITY 2,000 LBS.
Delivered at any Railway Station 
In Ontario, complete with rack ,

It is a hollow-nosed bullet, and 
its chief peculiarity consisted in its ex
panding on impact, and thus creating 
ugly wound.

$35.00
Government Certificate leçon- 

panics each scale.
Scale shipped same day as money 

received.

THE AYLMER PUMP AND 
SCALE COMPANY. LIMITED, 

Aylmer, Ontario.

a rushes of fanatical tribesmen.
1

Q
HESS-

$1 a 
py of 
; your

object was struck, the

fP££PL£SS 
P£PF£CT/Otf

gaJ real s*4

Ï9ÎT Stallions—CLYDESDALES—Fillies 1914 spread with direful consequences.
85

Is, VI.

V 1—. ----------- A
R"-" u-Ti^u

Winplp^, Man. HmiIIub, a'tÉjaÜ

Veterinary.Or Tat^f •t^e 8rade on a darkened ship without meeting a Kaiser cruiser, 
ch r importation are home. Stallions and fillies specially selected for 

aracter, quality and breeding. If you want a topper, come and see them.
SMITH & RICHARDSON
------ ■— -________ Myrtle C. P. R.
ROV&I O&k CIvHpqHqIdc Present offering: 5 Imported Mares (4 with 

2 Canadian Rrod\ i «7 foal by side), 3 yearling Fillies (1 Imp. and
Stallion 1 Canadian Bred Yearling Stallion, 1 Canadian Bred 2-year-old
string should inoaiail ?.. 6-year-old Stallion. Parties wishing to complete their show 
G- A A t^; this Offering or communicate with me.
---------------- Muirklrk. Ont. P M, and M C. Rv L.D. ’Phone. Fldgetown L_________

few choicely-bred young stallions always on hand and for sale. 
D . _ Prices and terms right. Visitors welcome.
BARBER BROS, ;; ;;
1 Iv/lûorlrk J Cl • If you want Stallions, Fillies or Foals of the above

UvoClcllcS 31111 nhlTPQ breeds, personally selected from A. & W. Mont- 
Stud, Cheshire . gomery's Clydesdale Stud and the Bramhope Shire
°ffered pr: ' and home-bred of the most fashionable strain, see and select from the large stock now 
p —— rices and terms will please. D. McEACHRAN, Ormshv Grange, OPMSTOWN, QUE.
*VOyal Oak Present offering: 5 Imported Mares (4 with
2 Canadian Rmh i ^ foal by side), 3 yearling Fillies (1 Imp. and
Hon, 1 Canid in' n 1 Canadian Bred Yearling Stallion, 1 Canadian Bred 2-year-old Stal- 
or stallion should • rec^ 6-year-old Stallion. Parties wishing to secure a good brood mare

A. AtrridrtJ1 tIl's offering or communicate with me at earliest convenience.
Qge’ Muirkirk, Ont. P.M. and M.C. Ry. L.-D. Phone, Rldgetown

Ml ere*

Joint 111.
When about a week old my colt's knee 

I bathed and bandaged it, and 
Then swellings 

croup, 
grow-

Some days the. swellings are 
scarcely noticeable, and other times well 
marked, when she 
quarters.

Ans

Columbus P.O.■>
swelled.

rollcn 
Soft 
Poll 

la, or 
sore 
ntiseptic 
; does

, dclir-

Brooklin G. T. R. the swelling subsided. ■■

ÎJR- BELL’S SnSkWiSS
FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder a 
fair tnal. Guaranteed to cure Inflamation, Colic, 
Joughs, Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. Aeeets 
»”nted DR. bell. Vs.. Kingston. OnSritt

appeared on sides, breast and 
She is now three months o’d and 
ing well.*

goes stiff in hind 
D. C. ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE

-This is a metastic form of joint I 5% Mdtîï^nw.ne" Pmdame™.'*‘ AtidreS! 

Very few make a Complete recovery A. Dlnsmore Manager “Crape Grange" Farm 
pus does not form there is a pos- | GDrksburg :: Ontario

sibility of recovery, 
parts often with hot

1ill.

GATINEAU PT. QUE.inkind.
Strains, IBathe the swollen 

water, and after 
one ounce cam- 

Give

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE 
OXFORD SHEEP

bathing rub well
phor dissolved in a pint of alcohol, 
her eight grains iod de of potassium three 
times daily in a little of the dam’s milk 

Be very careful not to 
or wet weather.

For Sale—Good young show bulls and females: 
also a few Oxford rams. Thos. B. Broadfoet,
Fergus, Ontario.____________G.T.R. and C.P.R.

with
.Can.

* Shorthorns Young bulla and heifers 
of the best type and 

, , , quality: reds and roans:
growthy; good stock from good milking dama.' 

THOMAS GRAHAM

as a drench.er allow exposure to cold

V. R. R. No. 3 Port Perry, Ont*! !
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1784 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

The Farmers “Innings”

‘1 j
» i 
t-i FOUNDED 1866
i

'//////Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":iit E mCrop tiul.etin 
just to hand.

'//, 31^0, August, 1914, is 
In it tiny farmers have 

given short reports of local conditions of 
farm l&uov.

Ks;i %
VMi'

These reports are good, 
One report

i 'I

W'
comic reading, 
the fact that 
ing for 
can stand it

%sets forth 
some laborers, after work- 

a wee*, or so, get so dry they 
no longer. hosier; i

1 here is 
ports, 
that farmers 
ing methods

a ser*ous side to these re- 
Twenty per cem. of them c.aim 

are so ar,ang,ng their farm- 
as to tnajie them to dis-

■— says:-
roof goes on last—but think 

of it first. It’s the final protec
tion for buildings. This label 
stands for 15 years of guaranteed 
service at least—when you buy

Certain-teed

IE me^EOTHING adds more to the 
comfort of good footwear 

than first-class hosiery.
When you buy Penmans Hose 

get the acme of quality without ’ 
L*. more

Pense wnh tne n e.isiLy 0f hiring Iauor. 
One says : “isearly every farm in
district could proa-.ee Considerably more 
if labor could be outained at a reason
able rate.”

Mgour »

A Middlesex farmer you 
paying

says :
our sowing tQ less than half 

of Our farms."

"We «reduce 
the capacity toWnh a
griat surplus of !a„or in the cities, farms 
are be ng managed so as to d.spcnse with
Ihn ,tne^?S‘ty °‘ emp‘°ymK mo.e than 
about fifty per cent, of the labor that 
could be utilized on them. Wh n farm 
Produce is a good price, and the cities 

so many unemployed, ,t is lament
able that lack 0f farm 
creasid product.on.

ROOFING
—and it means that the 3 biggest 
roofing mills In the world are be
hind the reliability of your pur
chase. There is no test by which 
you can judge roofing. The Cmrtain-t—J 
label Is your protection. ------

■ Four dealer can furnish C*rtain-t—j 
I H?!???* *n and shingles—made by

1 EsSESrziE!

ça Knitted into shape 
j* so they fit perfectly, 
- light and durable, 
^..seamless too.

1

have
y Made in cotton, cash- ^

mere, Male and silk, for Ü 
men, women and children

L:
iauor prevents in- 

lt is surpris.ng -that 
- exist in as fertile 

a rural section as that of

msuch conditions should 
and attractive 
Oid Ontario. sr jj^Penmans Limited

Hosiery 
Underwear 
Sweaters <

Paris, Ont.

P.
3

iThewits Writ!r' *n d scussing this matter
turaf ac!:,ap 16 °f the Untarjo Agricul- 
turai College recently, was
“Were my

%g

told this : 
w»l. nr to live m the 

country, I would be farm ng myself 
there is 
has

Certain-teed
ROOFING

; m
dmSm

wife y;

n.jw."

> |reason to be-ie.e that this
company. The lure of the landes 

great to the son of the soil whose in- 
herent instincts tending to ,he home of 
his chddhood are strengthen d by four 

at an Agricultural College. He 
greatly apiirecia'te the chance tn 

come back to the farm and urge by ex-
:refra'hr thBn the possibili-
ties of mother earth. -But he has
ned a wife, and therefore he

I:-U y

JIS SOLD BY mtl R. Laid law Lumber Co.
Limited

[tfl
3rears
would ft:

Head Office 65 Yonge St.::
,=il • TORONTO 105

Four Retail Yards In Toronto.

We carry a complete stock of
Lumber 
Lath 
Shingles 
Posts 
Sheeting 
Building Paper

II ABERDEEN - ANGUS 
CATTLE

mar-
cannot ELMPARK: SUFFOLK

SHEEP
Come.”

The latestDoors
Frames
Sash
Hardwood

census showed that 
n practica.ly e.ery rural 

the Province there

while
:! constituency jn 

were more men than 
constituency of North 

were -e. ee.i 1 th >us. n i more
other ri„ a .A Tor°nto paper the
other day stated that an advertisemint 
tor a stenographer brought forth 
plications. Men have ,in the 

antipathy to

100 EscaxiR Farm Shorthornsluu
MITCHELL BROS., Props., Burlington P.O.,OnT
-----------  ----------------_---------------------Farmji mile from Burlington Ju

women 
Toronto there 
women than

in theI :

Flooring 
Beaver Boardit-

Çertain-teed Roofing 500 ap- 
past shown 

The
Jos. McCrudden, Mgitheir

feeling is s’ight 

as comj ared with the 
of the fair 
figiiVes of 
statement.

Write, wire, or telephone 
for prices and

country life, 
on their part,I net.

however, 
pronounced views 

this subject. SHORTHORNS

Robert Miijer, StSuffîK Ont.H.

'-";n "yy J
no necessity for such A. B. & T W Dmitiloo and some choice fillies all frorgimported stock.

Th th a irr,0-£?o‘“ -----------------------------------------------^1"- Strathroy, Out.
' 1 our Clydesdale .----------------

Be„,t'pnhoneOUr 'mP°rted miUe3' ^ 7 ^

Burling to" Jet., G.T.R. ^ mile. W. G. PETTIT & SONS.

catalogue.!
sex
last

on lhi
ctnsus will prove thisLochabar Stock FarmI I have SHROP-To overcome 

has been
our present difficulty it 

by some
fS SOrfn! "hoice Shorthorn bulls 
females of different
sheep and Berkshire

prices.
D. A. GRAHAM

and
ages; also Leicester I Uovernment should 

business.

suggested! that the
go into the

Had the agricultural 
neglected in

II pigs at reasonable We have a nice bunch of bmltI not been t he
I would have been 

ONTARIO I nn agitation. 

------------------. the past

"WYOMINGr *8S4 MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM ,
Shorthorns and Leicesters

We have on hand for sale three 
shearling rams; also 

of both 
Situated

Ml— Ç. Smith. R.R. it

was

if 1914I MaresBub the 
the farmer, 
decades 
labored for 
conscript

monarch of all he
We glory in the fact, 
producer of farm 

small renaid.

surveys is 
For 

I>roduce 
was our 

The 
get-

extra quality
,e,„ ,some very choice lambs 
sexes at very reasonable prices 
one mile east Lucan Crossing.

_________ Clandeboye, Ontariom the

Freeman, Ontarto“lie
S,fir?OWrie Shorthorn, f0^r“P8h,ire and Uotswold Sheep—This stock is all
are sheading and™™; C?ws Wlth «Wes by^irie ^Cow's^^h'u prices' Herd consists of 54 head, 

heading and ram lambs ready to head g^od flocks™^ n^b’eV^d ewes"

«sSS'k=
^ . --------------------------- HQWDEN, Colombus P. O.,

on whom t he lot fell.” 
actual producer of 
t-nj; small

,nn I
ig

Spruce Lodge Shorthorns and Leicesters. 

w. A. Doug,as, Caledonia. (Inr10p

wealth has becn 
remuneration in this country, 

and exploiter who
while the 
could procure 
revelh<l jn luxury anfj 
has been said :

promoter
some valuable concessions, 

But ita'lluence.

EEfi! çsïœ
,HO- & SONS, HENSALL. ONTARIO

And he shall reign a 
And sway his hand 

With
"ho hides his time.”

if goodly kjng, 
many clime, 

signet ring,
; ’ - 

11 " j

I peace writ

Lavendar Scot 
you can afford to pay

FLORA, ONT.
On tari o farmers have bided 

now enioying
t ho-e wh0

KYLEBROS Ca” SU,,',lV a HÜrreil

'Phone and’’Telegraph v“a^°' °nl

their time, 
a well - d ‘served opnnghurst Shorthorns mhanrdtL0ndnattlehavec?metotheir

heifers from ten mn h . ■ prices are rapidly increasing, now is thethem very choice n Y -to two yrars of age. for “s'rent' thefn V°“r herd. I have over a dozen

°n!v ^,r,Ut ’ Harrny SmitC

m FARM SHORTHORNS
2 AN K1 W.' SHlTi i &rs()NCOtch ood’Scotch* Topped^*several "of’th^m “ heife™!

_________ Scotlard Station, T. H. &’ B I n uE

irvine^alF-
«5i.yKt?z®$8s8sr*."

SON

and
“innings" while: |

own; the de-d pend (1 onimportât
life

on and cred t for their 
Mmivu lm t

; financial 
I’ros-

industry is j„ o„_ 

trouble is that

hand caiped. strains.
Per,, is as the fan, 
tarin, p is sea roe!y then half- 

all sort sn Shorthorns For Sale manned. The
We>f is a vn i la bit*

\ n inti ma t •Ù.i except that 
1- nowl- 

,ia il.v becoming n

sk ill. (j jn farn; 
‘‘dgo of au l'icuIt 
more

»'.................................. n ' 
ure No. 2, Scotland, Ont.

valuable
",il-v c\ î,e 11 a; hi ng

ong they
n o11r schools.

I indsay, Ont.
SHORTHORNS

........ ..

t
Fletcher's Shorthorns. !„,,, -, ,,-------

tyong-dlstance ' '1 ; « « ' J

1 lie short c o u r s * ■ s m agnculi un» gj
x es shou’d lu* 

ng winter.

by the I b n t rie t 
\ erv
though it 
author h ios

1 v>pr. sent at 1 J WATT Sc
tl, Flora Station

and by s 
t a \

make a farmer,

\1 SALEM, ONTARIO

Brampton Jerseys
These hulls are fit for any show ring. J

t hat
-.lie. ’ very good 

t h "in* , e are busy. Sales were never more 
abundant. Our cows on yearly test 
never did better. We have some bulls

B H Rln i s Sc!yx/rom Record of Performance
1 BULL Sc SON, BRAMPTON, ONTARIO.

it genorn-
v are o\CMp-

JVK.

ST;

64 M
Oil
brings 
cause ( 
ness a r 
the bio 
opens i 
all live 
to-day 
* Facts

a fell;
4T

2 h
and several 
R.O.P. and 

■or all of oi 
“ King Fayn

ï
1Phone. R.

Mant

Woot
Voung bulls ; 
Pietertje; sire 
his two 
30-lb. daugl 
Three genen i 
cull that wi 
A. KENNED 

Stations

gran

Maple
Do you kn 

cow in the w 
6ave each s 
daughters wit 
was bred, rea 
Do you want 
"fitting powei 
prices, then v
TAVISTOCK

Ho]
Assocj
Application fo 

as well as n 
informatioi
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w- A. CLEI

The Ma
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oHenng; Bull 
JU sired by p 
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R. No. 5 "

AHancrofi
BEACON

pure-bre, 
Pure-bred
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OCTOBER 8, 1914 the FARMER'S
ADVOCATE."STA-RITE"

GASOLINE
ENGINES

tions to the 
sistinç those

1785rule. The problem of as- 
moving to the land 

j , Every home of
instruct,on should l)e worked

Iboa<n'V’ f°r 11 ‘S aIT’arent 
1 >o. m.e, more people 

on the 'and where 
greater

w ho
an important 

agricultural
at its fulipgt 
tha't in this

needed

are
one.

is

ByY THIS CANADIAN 
SEPARATOR

are
“the harvest 

WGre the laborers
always do "stay right” because we have done 
away with a lot of springs, hooks, trinkets 

etc., common and 
troublesomeinmany 
makes of engines. 

f/kfi When
4 4 Sta-Rite'

would be 
so few.”

Bainy River District.

NO TROUBLE 
TO GET PARTSnot

-GURTH.”

is
parts'ofT!h'n that 'uey Can get quickly all 
parts of their machines, in case of acci
dents. And accidents will 
awhile, you know—and 
most inconvenient ti

European separator factories in the war 
zone are now closed up, and it will be im
possible to get repair parts for their ma
chines, beyond the stock on hand in this 
country. But owners of

you get a 
” you are 

je__ sure that it will al- 
ways be ‘on the job” 
when you want it— 
'they stating ht" and 
“Sta-Rite.”

Mail the coupon at the bottom for the book 
that tells you why.

If you are interested in a Separator learn 
about the Empire—or if your herd is small, the 
Baltic, the smallest of which sells at $15.

Active Agents wanted in territories where 
we are not now represented.

Questions Dand Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Not Law.
law ?

occur once and 
generally at theIs this Canadian

that I was
it at a lecture : 

hu8 and an 1 
*°r ih.ee days 

can no longer Compel "him to

tolda lecturer seated 
, 1- If a Woman leaves her 
he cannot find h.-r 
nights, she

mes.

6s and
THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR COMPART 

OF CAHADA, LIMITED 
TORONTO and WINNIPEG

suPPOrt her. 
2. A mLn 

from his wife 

woman ?

may will his children 
to anyone,

away 
say, the wash- 

ASTONISHEI).5 Please send your book on.
0 which you nre interested in.

Sta-Rite Engines.........
Baltic Separators .......
Empire Separators___□

Ans.—l and 2. We 
Canadian law

Mark never heard of 
like either of these. anyn □ Cemen t Work Corn for Husking- 

Dis tribu ting Pipe for Silo.
1. How d0

M □■aa
you put 

over a well, make forms, 
2. How

a Name 

M Address

a cement cover

nuTckTv PH °rS Ca" K theirrePairparts quickly If our agent happens to be out
h= c?n get it for you immedi-

stock nf°rJ. h-C faCt0ry’ where a complete 
stock of repair parts are always on hand.

A cream separator that stands idle is a 
deadJoss to you. To avoid the

ity of suefi a contingency, let your 
choice be the Canadian-made Standard.

Made In Cana 1a
trap-door, etc.? 

concrete
F2 shou d an outside

Doesruark l° ke6p out frost ?
Does it require a dead air

3. When 
field,

The 1915 Model is now on exhibit 
at our agencies. It is a big step in 
advance of others. Some say years 
ahead. The interchangeable capa
city feature alone is sufficient rea
son for selecting it in preference to 
other makes. But there are 22 
main features that make it su
preme. Get our nearest agent to 
explain, or write for the latest edi
tion of our separator catalogue.

space ?
corn is to be shocked in the 

at what stage Gf ripeness 
cut to make best 

4. It alv\ ays 
like this

should it
feed ? 

seems to me that years, 
corn is sQ well“Maple Leaf” CANADA 

Oil Cake Meal
! year, when the 

Cobbed, and when it 
nothing but cobs, that 
let corn ripen and husk 
would get 
through the grinder 
cattle.

! seems as if there was
if a person could 
and shell it, they 

and better feed if

The Renfrew Machinery Co., l imited
Head Office and Works: RENFREW, ONT.

Agencies Almost Everywhere in Canada

UNm
brings quicker returns, be
cause of its relative cheap
ness and because it purifies 
the blood—cleans the skin— 
opens the bowels and keeps 
all live stock healthy. Write 

for our free booklet, 
racls to Feeders."

put
and fed to fattening

lIlÉSÏEB Am I right ?
5- The Americans husk 

siderable of their corn crop, 
done with the shred led

6. What gauge of galvanized iron should 
be used, and what d ameter 
tributing pipe be made for fill

and shred cQn- 
What is

SUMMER HILL FARM
aty- JK? m “

the world to make over 30 lbs buttlr °,rmsby- the only cow in
years. We have a dozen nthïîi • ? 7 day9 f?r four successive 

see them Thî li ï !ü8t ae good. Come and 
Be I D C FT ATT X enm ti ybe 80,(1 very reasonable.or I — ' FLATT & SON, Hamilton, Ont. R.R. No. 2. Phone 7185

corn ?

iUill/i ill li should a dis- 
ng silo ? 
G. J. B.

;.i»i:>i:l 2
Ans.—1. The form need be of 

cal construction, yet it will be stronger 
if curved, and high in the center. Some 
reinforcing, such 
rods, should be embedded, 
right size will do to make 
for a trap-door.

O Yearling 
^ Holstein Bulls £

no spe-

as wire, old tires
A box of the 
the opening

and several younger females, all ages- cows in 
R.O.P. and R.O.M. Will sell half Merest

"'lano °f OUr eld. h?,rd- Sire and show bull, King Fayne Seg.s Clothilde," five years old

R. M. HOLTBY
Phone. R.R. No. 4, PORT PERRY, ONT

Manchester and Myrtle Stations.
/grKftest'producing'a'ire'of'the^eêd'^^H’ V* ^ by Bucb bulli M 

^mnd^RAçHAPPl^^KCBtNDYKE68TH3 ikwt ^J^^y^ha^six^dauglnera ^wUh^recordiMiboTO^Io 

PONTIAC KORNDYKE, and ou, oUofficiafiy ^ed'eows * ÎTT a "

F H nmiVo °fuHOla,ein: y°U eVer 3aW' °vcr. orbite jus^wW you^nï™’ “d U*
— DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York (Near Prescott. Ont.)

LAKE VIEW HOLSTEINS
Senior Herd bull—Count Hemrervelri Favn* t~v_ rr • . _

De Kol and Grace Fayne*2nd Junior herd^hiil? *r? Hengerveld’e Count

2. In making a tank of 
will not be necessary 
space.
structed outside, yet very little trouble 
ever accrues from frost when the tank is 
covered.

any size, it 
to leave an air

Many cement tanks are con-

Woodbine Holsteins
HeïeRje; sirea'sddam!sCr^oerd Doko Beauty I The glazed stage is perhaps the bestr °cutco'“/°r-shocking'
A. KENNEDY&SON, r!r NoaS2apareis ornt: g6t b6tter resi,lts fr»m feeding the shelled

Stations: Ayr, C.P.R.; Paris, G.T.r’, I corn- but this is no reason why the
stalks and leaves should go 
The ears could be pulled off and husked, 
and the remaining part of the 
siled.

Maple Grove Holsteins
cow V?Lkn0",' ,that Tidy Abbekirk is the only 
have each Ivori pr°duced three sons who
daughters with a ’ butter cows, and two 
was bred3 T or?S/rea,ter than her own- She 
Dn ’ reare,d and developed at Manie Grove
Hitting Dower ‘of*1 bl°01? to, strengthen the trans- I extentl and
Prices then write: ^h' nVriTr-o^ let live Product is fed to cattle, but in the n,a-
TAVISTOCK, ont. ' JJ No J I jority Gf cases in the United States the

to waste.

crop en-
The stalks end leaves will make 

very good silage without the ears.
5. Shredding is done to quite a large 

in th s case the shredded

E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.
HolstPin f*stflû (Pr,nce Hengerveld of the Pontiacs, herd sire). 
1IUIM.C vaille Stock for sale. Large herd to select from.
HAMILTON FARMS ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

U . e -----------————— I corn is simply grown for the grain, and
riOlSteifl-FriP^iiin I tbe stalks and Raves go to waste.

Aeczxz>:^** r . 6- The distributing pipe used at Weld-

X AOOOCI3T10H Or GRH3dU I wood has Riven satisfaction, and
Application for reeisirv a , I built in the follow n g manner. The hood,

a9nraS-~ for blank forms^a'nd6 all 1 I which fits over the mouth 4,. f the blower- 

Drofiat»Kni regardinK the farmer’s moat I P>Pe. has an opening fo irteen inches
Secretlry0^! 8the 1 A^datloï thC S(lUare- and is reinforced wi'h two bands

A r1! " I °f iron, each provided with a
—1 - TONS, St. George, Ontario I ears placed near

The M-itvL. TI, . . . TT , Through these pass the ropes by whichHeaded b-- p ■ ^ HolStCin Herd I the pipe is suspended.

offering; Bnll"^ Aaggie Mechthilde. Present I tapers from square to a round shape,
M^htWWe and Iron ' eight inChes in diameter' and is flve fept

M8r ‘ dams- P-ices reasonable.
R. R. No 5 WalbGRN RIVERS 
------  5 :: == Ingersoll, Ont

A"RÿP & Stock Farm
A FEW

HOLSTEINS Em3r°‘u'8T
come to see us. Prices very reasonlb!^'"8 °r" Wnte for extended Pedigree, or, still better,was

D. B. TRACY, Cobourg, Ont.
Hereof*RegH^tered Holsteitl-Friesiail CattleT.HeJd,headed by King Korndyke Ink»

COLL VER V. ROBBINS. Rlverbend. Ont.. Welland County. Bell Phone.
W. pair of 

the upper corners.

The second length CLOVERLEA STOCK FARM HOLSTEINSHerd headed by Pontiac Norine Korndyke No irttV u . . 11X6
27.10 lbs. butter in 7 days and 4.48% fat. Wehave' bu^onA^m ^f.n<f"dam,9 veco,rd av<1raged 

sure and quiet; tlso al^fn^de'L^rs”'6' ^ “ 2 °ld' 

___- '■ Long-Distance Phone :: COLLINGWOOD, ONT.
long, as is every length below that. The 
regular lengths of pipe are about nine 
inches in diameter at the upper end, aud 
eight inches at the lower end, thus giving 
free play. The various lengths of pipe 
are coupled with rings, chains, aml snaps. 
After the two upper turns they are 
placed on 'the quarter turn, so as to
make it more easy to ben 1 1 he pipe in 
any direction desired. Of course, th » 
bottom end of < a h length fits loosely 
into the top of th - length below it. ’I h - 
hood is constructed with an extra lv;ivv 
thickness of galvanized iron, most i f it 
being No. 24, whde th1 back was stdl 
stronger (No. 22). 'the round se d ions 
of the pipe were constructed of No. 2f>.

GRIESBACH BROS.

at Beaver Creek Stock FarmIn Holsteins—Present offering—A number 
otaillons, rising three years and fiveA,».,, KP 0-, CANADA.

Pure-bred 
Pure-bred Ayrshire and 

n„,1F fvnch-Canadian 
Pulls for Sale

Wellandport, Ont.
m

«^pas«
P. D. McARJ MUR. North Ceorgetown.

Corres

^lerch

LiPondence °r visit solicited. iiJPW 
SHANAHAN, Secretary 
lllk Pullding, MontreaT’Canada

ifin-class Ayrshires If you are want
young hull out of n rn ,, , ing a richly bred
^^Ported or ( ln., ra ' ^■ a-day and over cow,

Female? , 'an"bred dam or sire, write me.
Mac-far Prices are easv.ARLANE : KELSO, QUEBEC

E. A 
ants

Quebec.

City View Farm For Record of Performance Ayrshires, Present 
offering: two choicely-bred young bulls. Will sell 

heifer- by personal inspection only.

St. Thomas, Ontario
t>. A. . „ „ _ cows or

Jas. Begg & Son, R. R. No. 1,
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1786 THK FARMER’S 

Questions and Answers. I
Miscellaneous.

ADVOCATE. S:F°i:x[)i:n i8(S6

îj Profit Results Count
Ask for Samples

London Life Insurance 
Company

. oc
4M»

IS Muskrats.
Would muskrats do well 

tastes a little of salt ? 

well.

i{ in water that 

It is a drilled 

a pen of them.

A. E. R.

London Canada:: ::
I would have

feast
«tote
«rise

Farnham F?rm Oxford Downs -Ans.—We have had
‘The Oldest Established Flock in America”

We are at present offering a number of superior 
ram lambs from imported sires. Also a special 
oner of 50 fine yearling ewes and a number of 
superior ewe lambs 
ram lambs.

no experience in the
raising of muskrats, but

1 FARMERS who have used 
JH GALT STEEL SHINGLES 

will testify that every 
claim we make is the plain 
unvarnished truth.

GALT STEEL SHINGLES have 
special advantages over any other 
metal shingle made, owing to their 
exclusive patented features. The

SHINGLES arS™ 
flanges at side and top. 
steel shingle can be nailed 
than one place without 
through the locks.

would think that

was too salty for drink- 
it would have

m
unless the water 
ing purposes, 
affects.

coat, tt 
must be

HP rite 11 
to sign 
terns.

iS
Hh-«

s.-i

Name ... 
Post, Ofl 
County.-

Also a few good Hampshire 
^ ^ Phone:—Guelph 240, ring 2. 
C.P.R., Guelph and Arkell.

HenryGJke.,

ALLOWAY LODGE, STOCK FARM

no evil

Bloody Milk.
Ont. I have a cow that gives bloody milk 

out of one teat. It is just like 
blood. There seems to be

clotted
_. ,, a small lump

t the top of the teat on the inside 
«hat would you advise

Southdown Sheep
Look up this year’s record at thejshows. 

Breeding stock of all ages for sale.
me to do for it ? 

M. I. G.
Ans.-Bloody milk is generally due to 

rupture of some of the small 
sels of

Î ROBT. McEWEN,
BYRON. ONTARIO blood ves-
Prwnt offSS^S|Ty^H^ra®^Ef2Pchoice ram I Congenital or inheritedUSweak„e1ssdUCTreat>t’ 

fl^k*h»Hythrllns ewes and a few ewe lambs My mCn,t Consists in bathing the affected
£dL^kfis^U rWri?e,tr^ric«TTT PadtS' l0ng ^ °fte"’ W‘th Cold water. 

Orchard. Shedden, Ont. M Ç R. andPMlA “ gmng ,one ounc« of tincture Gf iron
: SPRINGBANK OXFORDS i iow p*nt of cold water as a drench three

D °f 8°°d type and quality. I of linseed oil If thîo k Ü p 1Wm. Barnet à Sons, R.R. No. 3. Fergus, Ont cure trv *• ».th does not effect a 
____________ Long-distance Bell phone. ** I ' try giving three drams

Sfe "F'"» SSÆteSS,r«:hSwvae^elPi.?nd in^Lne Poland Chinas. I strmginess in the milk.

Phone 284 M. C. R.. P. M r/M!' I Positive

Near London
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nailing 
No other 
at more 
nailing

ill-1 1■ III
11

|

together with your Same andTddrl~0“ * PO*t'C,,rd'

of nitrate 
daily in a pint of

correct the
Obstructions in 

removed by a delicate 
cannot be done TIE SALT MT METAL CO., Limited

Cor. Richard £Id Pta's?»’! Vi’niîiïij, Ma„

‘ Î

—j

with
success. It reassurance of 

quires a veterinarian._Oxford Down Sheep
Sowing Salt.Hoga—Present

Does it
. .. Pa-y to sow 8alt. and how muchto the acre, on land that straw falls
down ? When should I sow it, before 

sowmg grain or after; this fali or next

S M. M.

30 ADrilJRamSVRO|!>S,?,RES FOR SALE

^^X1ewt0y^tnegdr0^S

Williams,’
Ans.—Common 

the constituents
tial to the

salt contains none of 
usually considered 

growth Of plants. Some- 
;“ea 11 ,‘a beneficial in promoting the 
decomposition of potash, lime 
nesia compounds 
soil.

8,

UE" WËÊÈkfigt

“BAKER”essen- NoI Tower Farm oxfords—a choice lot 
“aemRPova7nj No- 279rarm^Wea'apmnbâ\Sired

Royal' also a few yearling rams and ewes.
■----------------- ephriam barbour. Erin, pnt.

Maple Grove Yorkshires
200 Head

Friction 
Windmills

Mechanically correct NOW and always 
j. have been. Originators of the Hub and 
\ Stationary Spindle in Windmill Con- 

struction — the only proper plan of 
3»? carrying the weight of the wheel*
©V tor more information.

9 gffio*,
and inag- 

already present in the 
It is believed to increase 

vent action Gf soil 
phates and silicates, 
ered to enable soil 
better.

.
the sol-

water upon phos- 
and is also consid- 

to hold water a little 
ho«n at 200 lbs.

tv.

m ÊWrite>
i

u-j; w.“i^S‘Æ*r..,hiV"ska
aasF'®"»
9nVLtyr ' and easy feeding qualities Knr s-ul '

per acre, it 
on mangels, 

is problematical.

sometimes$ THF HELLER - ALLER CO’Y
Also manufacturers of 

eve»

proves beneficial 
On grain crops its value 
It tends

*

r:Iron Pumps for 
service. Galvanized Steel, 

Pane and Cypress Tanks. 
WINDSOR. ONT.

sometimes toIII stiffen an 1brighten straw, but 
tions i,t is

under some condi- 
even injurious, and often of 
We would advise 

regular fertilizer in its 
valuable on fall wheat, 
on the spring grain should 
the spring, at about 
Dut it

fi
ll no value. sowing a

stead, 
and when

It is not

Maple Villa oa*"Hs.^
as?*;

sown 
be put on in 

per acre. «eg
m

200 lbs.
SI Sired by Adonis Imp. 57495 ->nH o, , c

many prizes at big and local shm 7 ,ewes that have won headers and high-class ewe Ian bs also J 7VC hi7‘dass Aock 
Yorkshires both 'se^ fny^gT’ °f b°th ^'

R.R. l

BREEDING SOWS
fGrade, Yorks^and Berks) anAdpShoats(50 to 60

lakebourne farms
Brighton, Ontario

on as a top dressing.
K-IJ Ü Killing Bindweed. fm m1 haVe ,so,ne snial1 Patches „f bindweed 

on my place. I have tried 
but failed.

till «L A. CerswellLTD. smothering,
Would covering over with

wss I ^ r■two a
Have 12 young sows bred to faerds England. I kill the weed,

1 cheapest
■gliding strain. °f t,h? very best ,

TamworthsTiiX? yiung sows: bredfarrow. Also a nice lot^of >7"and October 
Particulars and prices °f boars- Write for 

JOHN W. Tonn sk

-

if s Beeton, Ont. ■ * '11# i W3M
a ' slake' I Shropshires SID(] )hWf>l/lc r bayJ ni°w f°r sa,e 30 extra large well

ad I imported ewes « U VUl»W0iaS covered shearling rams. 100 shearling ewee
JOHN MILLER r'p m Pjeased to book orders forVCn ,fine lot of lambs from my 
Pickering Station. C.^R." 7' ™EMONT. ONT. çïi'r^'orlfIstaUon,"C.P-R. iïfiSi

Greenburn Station, C.N.R. 4 mile»

on hand. Prices right. We will 
be pleased to meet all our old 
friends and new ones at ou» 
exhibit at the leading fairs.
R. R. No. 3.

jfi /

.Li ' iM 
, 1

Î1 or what is -the best 
way of getting rid of this Lpest?

II. J. M.
; i i :

^ns- Rilling bindweed is 
most difficult tasks 
It is

iiii i.

one of the 
a farmer has to face, 

most persistent of 
We have been

-7fiTo^7œVe;Ter°dUsrof0rff herd
UP to car bad lots. A few^ief Ma"^

Alex Hume & Co.,
.
'

||

BOARSone of the 
many weeds. 
at Weldwood 
three years 
have

our
3lst1

fighting it 
we got the place 

ago last spring, and 
The lime

p. -------- --------------- No. 1. Corinth

Liuroc-Jersey Swine Twenty-hve sows Campbellford, Ont.Ont. ever since

F IJ Ç IJ J P P ÇJ /eadinrCS manV years have won the B. nilVri^ Hit7hnD»rPnZeS ,at Y°ront°. London and Guelph.

we still11 'some. ewi „

r
8WT

I

On small patchesmight kill it. 
small,

If the patches 
we should be inclined

are quite 
to try salt,

' vegeta-
next to im-

h Tb7?^7)red7ffa,^gli8hKR-k'^3

service; young stock of hZh°W; ’K>arS ready for 
akin. All breeding sexe3' Pairs not

Hilton Stock Farm
Holstefns.0lbut°stil?havensome ch: ■ a,S,° ,(emales
from two to six months nffi ° n 10ùCe ,)u s ^or sale, 
good ones. R. O. Morrow & Son! Hilton' Qni' 
__________ Brighton Stritinn ’

n j . PINE GROVE YORKSHIRE
Ca7adar0mHa7eeaXniceR|o,t0oCfk °f Engla"d and 

•«es, pairs akin to offer ' at'”?b1e lb
Joaenh Satisfaction. ^ lt"
j^ph Feathers,°n & s»". Stn,,..,„. f)nt

R.R. No. 4, Esse, G°VLD

put on thick 
t ion.

■ i| enough to kill aii 
Smothering it „ut is 

If it is covered
ONT.uI1* Possible, 

unless the with
Covering extends well 

outer edges of the 
outside

the sprucedalemanure,j
holsteinsover the Yorkshire sows for salt 

some bred and some ready 
n _ m to breed.

R- NO. 1, ST. THOMAS,ONT
I homas.

Patch, it will 
grow luxuriantly, 

might be able to kill 
however, if

creepand
You

it by this method, ’Phone Ftngal Via
«great care is used. We have 

tar or felt 
w i t h ston?s. it 

it down, however, 
spread

seen patches covered FmmE!;Nn:IU^T l ARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE^

on Brantford and Hamilton Rad" 1. ,mporter- Caln8vllIe,P.O..Ont. Langford Statlo. 

Newcastle Tamworths, Shorthorns and ---------------------------

bred and ready toVréed2 rh™ °,ld; one extra choice year old* ~F°k Sa,le LU once: Two choice sow» sides; 3 choice vnnnJ KdnCh.olce ot °f Pigs nearly reaH^^'° d sow Î!rfd: b°ar ready for service sow» 
lands: all from snlendH U n 10 to 12 m 'nths old -several heifVeav.' ^ from the choicest stock on both 
brood mare?all of s ;nTdkln‘!,dams °ne registered Tto mv Present stock hull. Broad-

-----------  °‘ 9Plend|d quality: prices right ^ A a £°!d .fil.Iy; one 5-vear-old and a 12-vear-old
¥ 7-- ------------ --------------------A. A. Colwill, Newcastle. Ont L.-D. Phone»

flltC Y or Have a choice lot of sows

both sexefiuDoIied 1 UrivSIlireS ln Boars ready for
imported stockPfrom reasonable prices All hriwl-service,a^d voting pigs of
H. J. davis" WoTdstock O :li8h, hPrdS Write o^r,ng 3tQtk lmp°r.ed or from 

• " ■ Long-distance Phone. C. P. R. and G. T. R.

with
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paper, weighted down 
is difficult 
We ha'e it 
field.

to keepTelephone.
at Weldwood over a

greatly weaken: d it 
years ago 
and cultiva ted 
a week, nn 1

fl

■

We liave 
elean cultivation, 
field

by
Two the

was summer-fullowed 
thoroughly- nt lPQstII

: Sometimes oft 
corn, kept churned b> fre ,uent 
Inis year the bad 
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.'ear it Mwas i„
cultivations.

ill i'an of the field
sown thickly, and the If nd- 
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THE FARMER'S advocate.
ÎT8ÏFashion Dept, ■Mi^ ÆÊmHOW.TO ORDER P&TTBMTS. r

i •; ■

*

bÿ number. giving age or Me*».
,_JP as required, and allowing *t 
; ten days receive pattern, ah*, •
> in wSich issue pattern appeared.

Price ten cents PEI R$t. If two
numbers appear for the ooe suit, one tor 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
#* “"t- Adjreaa. Felton Depart-

,, “The Advocate and
'O'*» Magazine. Lbndo* Ont Be sure || K ,< * | 

to Sign your name when ordering pat
terns. Many forget to do this. I

Address : Pattern Dept., “Th< Farmer’s 1
Advocate and Home Magasine,” London,
■Oafsrio. t*k .. ‘%:i ' v . i fe ;

When ordering, please use this form 
Send the following pattern to :

8 :.N amu .............. ................................................... .
aC6..MMM>....... ............................... . I
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' child or misses’ pattern!-.....'....™ f# |

Hnenfc—Waist................ Bust,
. of issue in which pattern appeared.
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8*99 GM’a Coat, to to 14 year*» )
xWV nr iMV* *§Bj, c,U ' w c dbsics jir.i

8321 Fancy Bodice with Over Bio 
34 to 42 bust.

8309 Draped One

No — ""««SfManton.
"iction
ndmills
I always 
4ub and
II Con- 
plan of

Write

■m B¥ M.âty M A NT'ON,

:c> 43 l)Ust,8290 i
m*

i
fflt

V*
•-I

1y KCO’Y Im'v>f;pa for r
..

el.

fl
«z

4I J ]ill E
•r"
n w

j

" *1

.1
if. y‘V „ U 4 AJ ■**//

w
/: . . : '31' '

11
I

ÊMâ

B363 Two-!'- 
Tunic: for M,

"Tin with 
9 and Small/ m

* ■if S336 W> H'len,
18 and 18 years.m

« J
rilix

v;T;?wc 1r 3I'.v
'v\ fC8=s®v

i
f

:» P' ,feeWi- Pl| iT AyjX £ -pi"Ksa large well 
earling ewes 
>8 from my 
nd wanted.
R. 3 miles 
R. 4 miles

IV r!
%1 I* 4 2

€#
>. 1834» im4C&'£%$ s,ip<83Sl4Pt2^nb^a" * g■ K

Efec
. «331

. 'CV1 Imit. We will 
1 all our old 
mes at oui 
ing fairs.

' » ' MM■ 1
mSi h} lJf m aL *Design by May Manton.

4349 Fancy Blouse with Over-Waist, 
34 to 42 bust.

8332 Two-Piece Skirt with Flounce,

i

'
e won the 
nd Guelph, 
ain of the wmwrn■ m J. . M. »

IS
3 ’r .Lrs^af’ £ ' ■ 1{« ÎE-

Cl
id

-k
S4oe Gir 

4 to 8 1 BBS,
1■»/ L ''9 for sale 

some ready gge8291 <&fag& Set-
MilJPteÉ % -\S,ONT fis il♦

'Yfzf.
*4k;ET

K WA b
j 1*

Torredor. 
[uaranteed. 
3rd Statlo*

I §V
■

wi'-TîX
>hoice sow» 

rvice sows 
ck on both 
nil, Broad- 
12-year-old 
D. Phone*

;3

JMSi! Uhi
1 -,SBl

i

I©
Dwign by M.XY Manton.

8383 Blouse with Vest Smal1 34 or 36, Me.
Effect, 34 to 40 bust. V aium 38 or 40, Laijgp 43 tv 44 bust.

8397 Coat with Circular 
Skirt for Misses and 

Small Women,
16 and 18 years.

mm Alt) fj^ted'n'i 4^i
«392 Gathered Basque, 

34 to 42 bust.
83>s Plain Blouse, 

34 toY'îars, H

m
!
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t Largest Sale ' of
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Premier Features; - 0

■
British-Made 

Gream Separator
■I

>F? :
m • •Slte'i!u ; ;
#’ . i

y ■
V ’ •III Self-balancing bowl. 

Machine-cut* R-f -M;v: - F'bj square gears. 
Rustlers aluminum di

Hi
| i

Because it is :
■S'*5

1SCS.
7 .All working parts easily 

accessible, enclosed and i 
terchangeable.

111 mi ■ *gr i fjSfi

Simplest in Construction
•

I i '•'nj in- • fey1* *T|.ill ^

v5f* »= -t'
Vol. XL

JIT

il I Mort Efficient Skimmer 
I_____ And £W to Op.,.,.

• • .■ ' • -
I 1 ■

MM

The Premier 
Cream Separator Co.

659-66l|Klng St. W., TORONTO 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

:Â

*mh
f

■■

•5'
■«%

l

*5 gasoline engine
M•r: if 1

, Î
■

lx-
H -II

I
CYLINDER 
WITH COVER FOR FITTING 
TANK COOL IF REQUIRED I

OPEN TOP HOPPER

P VALVES OF NICKEL STEEL 
DROP FORGINGS T■*

J ■ ;
gudgeon pin

HELD IN PLACE BY A STEEL 
CLIP INSTEAD OF THE USUAL 
SÉT SCREWS.
TO WORK LOOSE AND CUT 
CYLINDER -_______

be,:in.
S;

■ tf:SPECIAL TYPE OF 
CARBURETTER 
OBVIATES FLOODING

IMPOSSIBLE

th<J

I im
;

ALL GEARINGS ENCLOSED 
BUT EASILY ACCESSIBLE___i throttle governing

SYSTEM
. m<!

! •;f

f An■
:

-/& 4
joy

OIL SUPPLIED DIRECT 
TO MAIN BEARINGS BY 
AUTOMATIC PUMP ------ -

1 !

H _ HIGH tension bosch 
magneto ignition 
-NO batteries-

ef
she

AdALL BEARINGS OF 
PHOSPHOR BRONZE 
AS USED ON BRITISH 
BATTLESHIPS-------------

s*
%
K -■43

;/

_ OIL BOX WITH LEDGE 
AUTOMATICALLY ENSURING 

CORRECT LEVEL AND 
CONSEQUENT EFFICIENT

lubrication

'

■
I

, 'I I

*v.Li
.

!■SLT OF SKIDS 
SUPPLIED FREE 
WITH EVERY ENGINE

r-' " gasoline tank 
automatic PUMP FEEDIpl:

........................................................ Lt

‘ : ••
' I

;
Labor-saving,

made THROUGHOUT IN ENGLAND money-saving and time-saving features f , •
BY A FIRM WH.CH PRODUCES PART OF THE EQUIPMENT

Lighting Plants, Milking Machi

m no other engine.Writ, • ;’r,11, li i< - h a|f 0N THE BATTLESHIPS OF THE BRITISH NAVYK‘ves particulars ol lusterR. A LISTER & CO. Grinders, Saws,mes,' LIMITED, 58-60
Branches at WINNIPEG

C, etc'' ancJ Melotte Separators

TORONTO. CANADA; Kit I ’
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